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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17, 1960

City Council

Considering

Streets Is

A

Constrocthto Boostot tor

Holland Sinco 1872

PRICE TEN CENTS

*

range 20 to range 22 with a rate
of $2.98 per hour, and that power
plant mechanicA be changed from
range 19 to 20 with a pay rate of
$2.84 per hour, these adjustments
retroactiveto Oct. 1.
The Hospital board reported receipt of a baby bottle washer,

Vacating

Tho Nows Has Boon

electrically

operated, valued

Contractors

Meet on

New

High School

United Fund
Gifts Reach

at

Twenty -four men representing
$146.75 from the ChristianReformed Auxiliary unit. It was ac- successful bidders for Holland’s
cepted with thanks to the donor. new high school,as well as labor
Gifts to the Library Board also unions, gathered in Hotel Warm
City Council accepted for first
An additional $1,118 in gifts and
City Council considered several were accepted with thanks as folreading Wednesday night a proFriend Tuesday noon with reprepledges received since the Victory
requests for vacating streets and lows: Junior Welfare League,
posed ordinance setting new ward
sentatives of the school administrabreakfast Nov. 3 brings the total
moving houses and garages at its balance of $5,000 pledge, $288.46;
and preeinct boundariesfor the
tion to discussthe progress schedZion
Lutheran
Church,
books
about
city, listing six wards with 13 prb*
raised in the Greater Holland Unit*
regular meeting Wednesday night
ule of the new high school schedMartin Luther, $15.67.
cincts instead of the current six
ed Fund-Red Cross campaign to
in city hall.
The quarterly financial report uled for completion Jan. 1, 1962.
wards with 16* precincts.
$96,324 or 102.2 per cent of the
A request from the Board of for the period ending Sept. 30 and
City Attorney James E. TownRepresenting the administration
$94,189 goal.
Public
Works
to
vacate
some
the
appropriation's
and
disbursesend explained that it is necessary
were Dr. Harry Frissel,Alvin J.
wSw^BRANCH BANK — Formal opening was
ments were served and gifts were presented
James E. Townsend, campaign
streets in the vicinity of the new ment report for the period ending
to change the boundaries since the
held Wednesday for People's State Bank's
to persons who came to inspect th new faciliOct. 31 as prepared by the city Cook, Jack Plewes, Supt. Walter chairman, also announced that ten
last federal census figuresindicatsewage
treatment
plant
was
renew Northeide Office at 177 North River Ave. A
ties. William G. Oonk is manager of the new
W. Scott, Edward Donivan, Vern additional employe groups by conauditor were presented.
ed that the population of some
ferred to the Planning Commisspecial open house was held from 9:30 am.,
bianch.
City Manager Herb Holt present- J. Schipper,Jay W. Formsma and tributing70 per cent or more of
wards exceeds other wards by
sion
for
study
and
report.
The
reto 9 p.m. and the public was invited. Refreshone day’s payroll have won the
more than 50 per cent. Second
quest calls for closing First St. ed a cost estimate as requested on Arthur Read.
Progress schedules are being coveted "E” Award for Outstand*
reading with full discussion will
from a point 247.5 feet east of the subject of an extra paid holiday for city employesfor the com- written into each contract. Con- ing Citizenship. This brings the to*
come up at the next Council meetRiver Ave. to Central Ave.; Secing year. Baked on a straight time tracts will be signed after they tal number of employe groups
ing Dec. 7. At that time it is
ond St. from a point 82.5 feet east
payroll,the cost for one working are drawn up to include such qualifying for the award to 36,
expectedfull information on the
of River Ave. to Central Ave.;
day is $6,838.25 to which is added schedules.
Townsend said.
number of registered voters in
Central Ave. from Third St. to
an additional10 per cent to cover
The ten additional groups are
Supt. Scott pointed to the inteleach precinct will be available.
First St.
personnel service costs such as lectual achievement,citizenship, employes of Elzinga & Volkers,
Accordingto the ordinance the
Tabled was a request of Lokker
first ward will include that porand Boter law firm on behalf of pension, social security,hospitali- spiritual growth and moral devel- Inc., Swift &• Co., WHTC Radio
People’sState Bank’s new North- office has five teller windows fully
zation, etc. Council adopted a opment which goes with a good Station,Reliable Cycle
Hardtion of the city lying east of ColFirst Reformed Church and Sena
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf told
lege Ave. and north of 16th St. side Offices at 177 North River equipped with the newest teller
Plaggemars to vacate 27th St. resolutionfor an additional holi- educational program. Dr. Lester ware Co., Duffy Mfg. Co., WJBL
The first precinct would include Avenue was formerly opened machines, electric money changers the board of directors of- Holland West of State St. to a point about day to consist of a half day before J. Kuyper of Western Theological Radio Station, Ottawa County BurTulip Time Festival,Inc., that all
Christmasand a half day before Seminary,a former member of eau of Social Aid, Rem Machine
that area lying between Central Wednesday with a special open and adding machines. In addition
115 feet east of College Ave. One
house
celebration
from
9:30
a.m.
each teller will have his own vault tulip bulbs have been planted for of the main reasons for tabling New Year’s Day.
Ave. and Fairbanks Ave. and the
the Board of Education, spoke on & Tool Co., Ottawa County Departnext year at a meeting Tuesday
A letter from Sligh-LowryCo. "The Building You Are Not Build- ment of Social Welfare, and IXL
second precinctwould be the Hol- to 9:00 p.m., according to William on wheels for currency and coin.
the request at this time was tht
informed council that the stack at ing”
Machine Shop, Inc.
The bank’s huge vault houses cus- qfternoon.
land Heights area north of 16th G. Oonk, Manager.
The 119,000 bulbs have been absence of three Councilmen at the old sugar company now owned He said the new school will be
The striking, one story, new mod- tomer safe deposit boxes and is
St.
the regular meeting.
The second ward will include ern building is built of brick, steel, protected by a safety alarm sys- planted in 45 beds about the city An applicationfrom Hobeck by Sligh-Lowry will soon have the beautifulto look at, will provide
and on seven miles of tulip lanes.
necessary repairs. This subject jobs for skilledworkers, but far
that area lying between College and glass accented with a decora- tem and a three-tondoor. AdjoinA
new planting of 15,000 bulbs is ConstructionCo. to mave a garage had been referred to the building more important is the priceless
tive
cast
aluminum
valance.
Cusing the vault are booths for safe
and Cleveland Aves. and north of
from 502 State St. to 20 East 26th
on city-owned property on 12th St.
16th St. Twelfth St. will be the tomer entrancesare located on deposit customers. They feature
St over a prescribed route was inspector at a previous meeting possession of Holland — our chiljust west of the city hall parking
the
east
and
south
sides
of
the
when Council discussed safety dren, created in the image of God.
frosted glass partitionsfor comprecinct dividing line, the first preapproved.
lot.
factors of the stack at the Fifth "Purpose of the school is to teach
cinct to the north and second pre- building. An adjoining hard-sur- plete privacy.
application
from
Walter
The program for next year's
face parking lot accommodates 26
St. light plant.
Teller counters,safe deposit
cinct to the south.
young people to be responsiblenot
Deitz for a permit to move a
Council approved an amended only to themselves, or to society
The third ward will include that cars. The property is completely booths and a customer service festivalis well under way with house from 16 East 10th St. to 267
counter are all custom built of progress reports on the parade of East 15th St. over a prescribtd resolution on condemnation pro- alone, but to God,” he said.
portion^Windedby 16th St.,» 28th landscaped.
David McLaughlin,78, of 326
The all-weather air conditioned matched grain walnut wood. They bands, band review, floats, square
ceedings for a utility eastment
St., Van Raalte Ave. and Central
West 13th St., pleaded guilty at
dancing, costume show and flower route was approved subject to a across property owned by Restare accentedwith white formica
Ave. The precinct dividing line
arraignment in Holland Municipal
show. Other events will be an- $375 depositfor utilityservice and lawn Memorial Gardens.
tops. A black and white striped
will be Pine Ave. jogging into
Court Monday to a charge of aimnounced later. Dates next year are possibly some costs for trimming Attending Wednesday’s meeting
vinyl tile floor adds to the attracMichigan Ave., first precinct to
ing a gun without malice at a
trees. Because of the height of
May
17 through 20.
were seventh graders of St. FranPlans
tive design of the bank's interior.
the west and second precinct to
woman. The alleged offense octhe house, there is a possibility
cis De Sales School.
The bank lobby area has a con- Attending Tuesday’s meeting
the east.
curred Oct. 21. McLaughlin origwere President Nelson Bosman, De that a few small areas would be
Mayor Robert Visscher presided GRAND HAVEN— Eagle-Ottawa
The fourth ward will include that
venient 24-foot counter equipped
Graaf, Donald Thomas, George without electric power for a time. at the meeting which adjourned at Leather Co., in Grand Haven has inally had been charged with felowith calendar, pens and supplies
area lying north of 32nd St. and
Lumsden, Henry S. Maentz, Mrs. It was suggested that the pro- 8:22 p.m. Councilman John Belt- applied to the U.S. Army Engineer nious assault but the charge was
west of Van Raalte Ave., the
for gustomer convenience. Attracreduced. He will return Dec. 2 for
F. W. Stanton, William H. Vande moter contact neighbors in the
tive upholstered chairs are located
man gave the invocation.Absent District, Corps of Engineers in De- disposition.
boundary jogging west at 16th St.
vicinity
and
explain
the
plans
for
Four recommendations oi the in the lobby for customer comfort. Water, Manager Dwight Ferris and
were Councilmen Richard Smith, troit, for a Federal permit to place Clarence Russell Olin, 60, of 596
to Cleveland Ave. including Mondevelopment, etc.
A walnut railing sets off the W. A. Butler.
Ernest Phillips and Henry Stef- a 10-inch submarine pipe line (in- Highland Ave., paid fine and costs
tello Park area. Graafschap Rd. Traffic and Safety Commission
An applicationfrom the Speed-Edustrial waste) in the Grand River.
fens.
will be the dividing line, the first were approved by City Council bank office section. It featuresturof $54.70 after pleading guilty
Car Wash to install an additional
The pipe line will extend riverquoise nylon carpeting,gray bamprecinct to the west and second Wednesday night.
Wednesday to a charge of being
gas pump at its location at 24
ward approximately100 feet and
One sets up speed limits for boo patterned wallpaper and a
precinct to the east.
drunk on the public streets of
North River Ave. was referred to
have a minimum burial depth of
The fifth ward will include that East Eighth St., 25 miles an hour folding wall arrangement which
Holland.
the city manager for study and
five feet below existing riverbed,
area bounded by 28th St., 32nd St. from 120th Ave. to East Cypress can be used for private conferences
Others arraigned were Henry
report.
except for two risers, located at
Van Raalte Ave. and Lincoln Ave. Ave., and 35 miles an hour f-om and interviews.Other walls in this
Geerts, route 1, Zeeland, speeding,
Permission was granted to the
70 feet and 100 feet from shore.
and all the portion of the city Cypress Ave. east to Sunrise Dr. area are a pale turquoise.Office
$10; Richard J. Batey, Byron CenSalvation Army to solicitfunds
It will project two feet above
Another eliminates parking on furniture,supplied by the Worden
south of 32nd St. The first preter, speeding, $5; Edward James
on Eighth St. from Nov. 25 to Dec.
cinct would be the area lying the north side of East 12th St. Company of Holland, repeats the
Six persons received minor in- the existing riverbed offshore from Duffy, of 178 West 12th St., stop
ALLEGAN— The city’s share of 24.
north of 32nd St. Central Avenue for a distance of 100 feet east of walnut and white theme. Off juries in a two-car crash at the the applicant’s propertyon the street,$7; Julius Kleinheksel,of
state sales tax funds for the quarFour damage claims were referwould be the dividingline for the the C and O tracks, as request- white draperies with end panels in
intersection of Seventh St. and let bank immediately upstream 35 East Ninth St., right of way to
ter ending Sept. 30 showed a drop red to the city attorney and liaarea in Allegan county, the sec- ed by the Michigan Gas and Elec- turquoise complete the attractive
Pine Ave. at 9:28 a.m. today. All from Beechtree St, extended and through traffic, $12; Bessel Vande
of nearly $500 and City Manager bility carrier. One was from Mrs.
ond precinctto the west and third tric Co. so that trucks can make decor. Flush fluorescent lighting
were
referred to their family phy- 3.7 miles upstream from the riv- Bunte, of 312 East 16th St., imP. H. Beauvais told city council Helen Tubergen for damage to
the turn onto company property. and an acousticaltile ceilingproprecinct to the east.
sicians for treatment,according to er’s mouth.
proper backing, $12.
members Monday night that the her car when tree branches loadAny persons objecting to the Peter L. Wehnau, of 560 State
The third eliminates parking on vide proper lighting for bank cusThe sixth ward will include that
Holland police.
trend could be expected to con- ed on a city truck scraped her
portion lying south of 16th St., the east side of Columbia Ave. be- tomers and personnel.
Hermina Volkema, 50, of 499 proposed operations,based on rea- St., speeding. $20; Genevieve
tinue.
car. Another was from Mrs. John
north of 32nd St. ane east of tween 10th and 11th Sts. At presTwo drive-in banking windows
Graafschap
Rd., driver of one of sons affecting navigation, should Dirkse, of 1961 South Shore Dr.,
The city's share of the quarter- Holder for injurieswhen she fell
the followingdescribed line: com- ent parking is eliminated only with speaker systems allow custhe cars involved in the mishap, file written protest stating the speeding,$10; Ralph W. Lowry, of
ly return totaled $9,952,compar- on ' e steps of City Hall. City
reasons not later than 4:30 p.m.,
mencing at the intersection of 32nd during school hours at Lincoln tomers to conduct banking busi591 Central, expired operator’slied to $10,411 for tHe same quar- Manager Holt said he expected to and a passenger. Katie Looman,
St. and Lincoln Ave. north to 28th School, but development of the ness quickly and efficientlyfrom
70, of 174 West Seventh St., were Dec. 14. 1960. Protests must be cense, $5; Bruce J. Ming, of 137
ter of last year. The decrease re- have a definite recommendation
St., west along 28th St. to Central new Phelps dormitory on Hope their cars.
slightly injured when the Volkema writtento Conps of Engineers, 1101 East 38th St., stop street, $7; June
flects new federal census figures for a center rail by next meeting.
Ave. and north to 16th St. The Campus across the street has reIn the basement are an emcar and a car driven by Jan A. Washington Blvd., Detroit, 26, Hardenberg,of 156 West 15th St.,
which showed a net loss of six Another was from Lawrence E.
first precinct will be that portion sulted in additional parking and ployes lounge and kitchen which
De Jonge. 17, of route 2. Holland, Mich.
no operator’slicense, $12; Hai^y
in Allegan’s population.
Hettinga for damage to his car as
west of Columbia Ave. The second traffic tieups certain times of the can be used for special communcollided at the intersection.
Kiekove, of 261 South 120th Ave.,
The council reaffirmed its policy the result of an unmarked open
precinct will be the entire .portion day.
ity meetings. Storage facilitiesand
De Jonge and three passengers, Election Canvass Agrees
interfering with through traffic,$7.
of doing "everything possible” to -hole on West 17th St. Another was
east of Columbia Ave. including The fourth resolutioneliminates year-round heating and air condiCharles Conrad, 17, of 782 Pioneer
encourage new industries to lo- from Kay Kiekintveld for damage
With
Unofficial
Count
angle parking on the west side of tioning equipmentare also located
Apple Ave. area.
Ave., Sandra Gebben, 17, of 31
cate here, but pointed out that it to home appliances caused by
Columbia Ave. between 15th and in the basement.
East 20th St., and Karen Kolean, ALLEGAN— Completed Monday,
J.
was also important to keep pres- high voltage.
16th Sts., and on the north side ol
Regular banking hours observed
18, of 534 Howard Ave., also sufthe
official report on the Nov. 8
ent firms happy. Members then
The resignationof Mrs. Willard fered minor injuries, police said.
10th St. beginning at a point 20 at the new office will be from 9:30
general electionin Allegan county
preceeded to approve a request C. Wichers as a member of the
feet east of Maple Ave. for the a.m. to 3:00 p.m., Monday through
failed to change a single figure of
from the Rockwell-Standard Cor- Hospital Board effectiveJan. 1,
distance of the curb cut next to Friday, and from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m.
Mr*. John Harthorn Sr., 67, of
the unofficial returns,according to
poration to open a street,north 1961, was accepted with regret. Driver Treated for Minor
Wire ProductsCo.
Fridays.
County Clerk Esther Warner Het- 236 West 18th St., died unexpectof and adjacent to its parking lot Mrs. Wichers who has served on Injuries After Mishap
edly early Tuesday at her
tinger.
Despite the raid, Holland enon North St., at the C & O rail- the b ard for six years informed
Holland Has 10 Cage
Bonnie Hoving Rolls
The county gave 16,660 votes to home. She was born in the NethAnne Vander Maat, 20, ol 231
joyed Indian Summer Tuesday.
road right-of-way.Beauvais said Council she was engaging in parterlands and came to this country
This delightfulinterludestarted Officials Registered
the project would involve removal time nursing at the Hope College West 20th St., was released from Richard Nixon and 6,752 to John
Three-Game 698 Series
Holland Hospital after treatment F. Kennedy with just a scattering at the age of 13. She was a memwith a nice weekend of bright,
of several trees and a small health clinic
ber of the Maple Avenue Christian
Holland has 10 basketball offiBonnie Having rolled a three- amount of grading and fill. He
crisp weather, followed by mild
A letter from the Water Re- ol minor injuriessuffered in a of ballots for the five minority Reformed Church, and also was
weather Monday that saw the cials registeredwith the Michigan game series of 698 Monday night in estimated the cost of the projeat sources Commission advised Coun- one-car mishap at 12:15 a m. to- parties listed on the ballot.
The county board of canvassers a member of the Gray Ladies for
mercury climb to 66 degrees. It State High School Athletic Asso- the Vanguard League at Northland at approximately $1,370 and point- cil that the city's applicationfor day on 10th St. near Pine Ave.
According to Holland police, the included Joseph M. Bartz, of Al- 12 years.
ed out that this is the first service a federal grant for the sewage
remained mild throughout the ciation and Zeeland has five offi- Lanes.
Mrs. Hoving rolled games of the firm has ever requested from treatment project is entitled to Vander Maat car jumped the legan, as chairmanand Mrs. Katie Surviving are her h u s b a n d,
night, accompaniedby some rain ciale listed this year.
Jay W. Formsma. Norm Japin- 234, 232 and 232 while bowling the city for which it was not pre- priority over other eligiblepro- curb and struck a utility pole and Leggett, Fennville.and Mrs. Irvin John: four daughters. Mrs. Richand a few claps of thunder.
ard Streur, Mrs. Harvey Weightree She was cited by police for Helmey, of Wayland.
Mild weather continued Tuesday ga, Dell Koop, Myles Runk and for the Schlitz Beer team. Her pared to pay.
jects on the basis of finacialas
mink, Mrs. Roland Van Dyck, all
a reading of 64 degrees at Louis Van Dyke of Holland are on high series count helped the Sch- The council also authorized pay- well as water pollution control careless driving.
of Holland, and Mrs. Howard Jal11 a.m. Showers and additional the approved list while Con Eck- litz team to another high team ment of $6,645 for the new sani- needs. It was stated that plans
Charge Driver in Mishap
ving of Fremont,Calif.; two sons,
tary sewer serving the new Daw- and specificationsior the entire Ticketed After Crash
thunder and lightninghit in late strom, Karl Essenburg and Bill series of 2,598.
Ottawa County deputies charged Cornelius and John Jr., both of
Hinga are supplementary.The
Ruth Durfee, Laura Miflard, May son school and purchase of a spemorning.
project must be submitted and J George W. Peelen,22, of Zwemer Ethelyn M. Van Eyk, 37, of 257 Holland; one daughter-in-law,Mrs.
Monday’s sunny weather saw general officials are Jim Brown Peters and Beverly Israels are the cial search light for the top of constructioncontracts awarded on | Hall, Hope College, was cited by Maerose Ave., with having defecMarinus <Jim> Harthorn of Holother members of the team, who the new city fire truck.
some golf enthusiasts return to and Hal Molenaar.
or before May 1, 1961. The com- ! Holland police foi failing to yield tive turning lights followinga two- land; 32 grandchildren; 17 great
earlier
in
the
season
had
^
2,589
Ray Lokers of Zeeland is a supA seven-page report prepared by munication was referred to the the right of way to through traf- car collision at 5:05 p.m. Tuesday
the golf course for a few more
grandchildren; two brothers, GerGerald L. Shafer, community safeholes. It also was the signal to plementaryofficials while K. D. team count.
fic after the car he was driving at the intersectionof 136th Ave. rit Nyboer of Holland and Tom
Board of Public Works.
Burns,
Cal
Fleser,
George
Schipty
director,
was
received
by
the
doff topcoats which have been in
Council adopted the recommen- collidedwith a car driven by Al- and Maerose Ave. Deputies said Nyboer of Anderson, Ind. ; two sisper and Nels Stegeman are gen- Grand Haven Resident
council for study.
vogue for many weeks.
dation of the special committeeto bert J. Wesseldyk, 28, of 67 West the Van Eyk car turned into the ters, Mrs. Gertrude Rex of Otsego
The city’s methods of handling deal with salaries and wages as 13th St., at 12:45 p.m. Tuesday at path of a car driven by Theo
All in all, it was quite different eral officials.
and Mre. Charles Holkeboer of
Succumbs at Age 80
water department revenues were follows: That the chief power the intersection of 16th St. and Col- Voetberg, 62, of route 4, when
from a year ago when temperaFlorida; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
letter from
tures were in the 20’s with three Slightly Hurt in Mishap
GRAND HAVEN - William K. criticized in
the collision occurred.
plant mechanic be changed from lege Ave.
Ann Jacobusse of Holland.
Kenower-MacArthur
and
Co.,
the
inches of snow on the ground. The . Jan M. Bopp, 19, of 104 West Harris, 80, of 100 Franklin
minimum for Nov. 15, 1959, was 19th St., was releasedfrom Holland St., died early Tuesday at Muni- firm which handled the sale of
the department's last revenue bond
10 degrees.
Hospital after treatment for minor cipal Hospital after a two day illissue.
injuriessuffered when his bicycle ness.
The company complained that
was struck by a car driven by
He is survived by a sister, Miss
Early
New Councilman,
funds were not being handled in
Fred Lindsay of 116 East 17th May Harris of Detroit.
Hospital Board Member
compliance with provisions of the
Two Holland area teenagers shot
Funeral arrangements will be
St. at 11:40 a.m. Tuesday at the inordinance which set up the bond
and killed their bucks before 8
GRAND HAVEN - Dr. William tersectionof 17th St. and College announcedlater by Barbier Funer- issue. Beauvais explainedthat
a.m. Tuesday in the annual opening
Creason, Grand Haven dentist, Ave., according to Holland police. al Home.
"proper compliance”with the orof deer hunting season.
has been appointed to the city
dinance meant that funds to cover
Dale Brandt, 14-year-oldson of
council to complete the term of
all bonds and interestfalling due
Mr. and Mrs. Otto J. Brandt of
former councilman Glenn Eaton.
in the current year should be
route 1, Holland who weighs only
Di. Creason served four years
banked. Instead, he said the city
85 pounds, shot a six-point.118as councilmanand mayor. Eaton
has in the past put the depart*
pound buck in his backyard in
is completingthe term of exment’s reserves in water main exthe Laketown area at 7:50 a m.
Mayor Howard Zuidema who retension projects rather than bank*
Tuesday.
cently resigned as be was being
Holland High School is ringing The King is played by Russell ing it.
Ht was using a .20 gauge shottransferred to Detroit with the with the sounds of Rodgers and Kleinheksel who just finished the
gun and killed the deer about a
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.
Hammerstein’s"The King and I" footballseason as starting full
Holland Youth Ticketed
mile from his house on the family
Ebgene Dolan was appointed a these days as opening night draws back on the Holland high team.
40-acre plot. It was the first time
member of the Grand Haven near.
Anna is played by Doris DeFouw. After Three-Car Crash
the youngsterhad been hunting.
Municipal Hospital board to reOpening night at the Civic Cen- Her son, Louis, is being played ZEELAND - Theodore C. Van
Brandt is a ninth grader at Hamplace Fred C. Ehrmann, who re- ter for the 175 students involved by Michael Oonk. Tuptim, the Bragt, 18. of 174 East Fifth St.,
ilton High School.
in the production will be Thurs- slave girl, is played by Sandra Holland, was cited by Zeeland »»
cently died.
Roger Kuyers. 18. son of Mr.
day night. Eighty people are in Volkema. Her lover, Lun Tha, is lice for failure to stop in an asand
Mrs John Kuyers of route
costume on stage. Fifty musicians portrayed by Dan Kadwell.Lady sured clear distance following a
Mrs. Clydt Welton Dies
1, Allendale, killed hi* six-point
are in the orchestra. The others Thiang is double cast with Thelma crash involving three vehicles at
buck at 7:40 a.m. Tuesday in Rob*
After Long Illness
are working on lighting, sets, cos- Leenhoutsand Beverly Hulst The the intersectionof State St. .md
inson Townshipwhile hunt ing with
tumes,
and
staging.
Curtain
time
Washington
at
6:45
am.
GRAND HAVEN-Mra. Hyde S.
part of the Kings eldest son will
hi* father.
(Hilma Johnson) Welton. M. of is at I p.m.
be taken by Timothy Kragt, His Wednesday
12537 Taft Road, Crockery TownThis promises to be the biggest stage name is Prince Cbulalong- Polica said Van Bragt* car
Driver Cited Altar Crash
struck tha rear ol a car driven
ship. died early Wednesday at her production which has ever been korn
Holland police charged Andrew
One of tha mo»t intarealmg pari* ; by Melvin Montgomery. 45. of
home after a long illness She wai staged ia Holland The story reBremer. 07. ol 447 Central Ave .
born in Norway and lived in the volvfa around tha King of Siam oi "The King and 1” is the 15 1 rout# 1, Zealand, forcing Montwith (nlure te yield the right el
who wot otono in tho cor, wot hoodod touth
HOSPITALIZED AFTII CIASH
Cdword
area for Si years.
wha sands to England for a school minute ballot in the second act | gomery s car into the rear of a
way to through traffic after tho
She ta survived by her husband. teacher for hie 77 children Aana Thu ballet, an orttma! telling oi i pickup truck driven by Kred Mcyon US 31, occofdmy to itoto polico, whon tho
W. Bailty, 39, © 445 V$ Waihmaton Avt.,
cor he was driving collidedwitft
Mrs Lee Gall of and her taa.
come to do Uacio Tom » Cabin, is a period jars. 73, of lit West Waihutgloa
cor
lott
tho
road
Trooport
void
tho
cor
trov
wot litttd m good condition Wodnotdoy at
• car driven by i’ yew old Edwin
Nuwca; <we son Frank of Mus- the toochiag The many things jewel m balance of chart*, aarra- Ave
olod 224 yordt oHor it lott tho rood and com#
Holland Hotpita! with obrotiont of th# chott
Brunuih ol tie fluMevott Hd,
kegon Heights two stopdauthtert whwh take pi** between the err tor aad interpretive
Montgomeiy and Mever* ware
to rott on itt whooit on tho opooito ttdo ft
and hock toffo’td whon rhu coi, dnvon by
at t!«
Tueedoy ai
end one stepson 14 graadch.uLn.Nftgl world ol tho king aid ho* The tl children that are »I*1M04 ‘topped toi a traltW »tgMl M the
tho dntdod highway.Ottawa Coonty dopotm
the um* ect>M of Mth
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Recreation

Cage Teams
Organized
OrgtniiatioB of the Recreatioo
basketballleague* was conH>lete<i
today by league directer Cord
Grevengoed and play will begin
next Wednesday.Nov. 23 ia the
Civic Center.
Hiree leagues will be in operation this year with the A League
playing at 1:30 and t:*) pjn. while

the

B

League wiB play at

6:31.

7:31 aid 9:30 p.m. while the C
League will play at 6:30, 7:30 and
8:30 p.m.
In the oppeniog night in the A
League, Jack and Earl’s Texaco
will play* Christ Memorial No. 1
at 8:30 p.m. while at 9:30 p.nt.

Ted Stmad

H. E. Morse will meet Suburban

• • . top pasier

Furniture.
B League action will put Berean
Church againstBotsis Beverageat
6:30
while Steffens Markets
plays Parke-Davisat 7:30 p.m.
and Bob’s Sports Shop meets Christ

pm

Memorial Church No. 2 at

9:30

p.m.
In the C League. Quality Motors
will play Overicamp's Washer
Parts at 6:30 p.m. while Menken
Plumbing and Local 2391 will play
at 7:30 p.m. and Trinity Church
and Mass Furniture will play at

‘CHAMP OF CHAMPS’ — Zeeland High’s football team won eight
straightgame* this season and defeated three league champions
in chalking up its first unbeaten, untied season since 1952. The
Chix. coached by JaroW Groters and Tom Pratt, scored 220
points, also a new record. Pictured(left to right) are: Coach
Groters. John Roe. Wayne Veneklasen. Paul Nyenhuis. Bob
Meyers. Dave Arendsen, Bob Schrotenboer. Tom Poama and
Coach Pratt. Second row: Roger Kroodsma, Ron Glass, Bob

Elenbaas, Jim Elenbaa*. Calvin Ter Haar. Rich Miyamoto. John
Van Kley. G*ry Lamar and Dick Welch. Third row: Ron Zylstra,
Carl De Klien, David Schipper, Wayne De Vries. Jim Casemier,
Dan Zuverink. Tom Cumick and Robert Cross, manager. Fourth
row: John Lutke. Lee De Witt, Eugene Bolman, Greg De Free,
Ken Moren, Jerry Bloemsma and Gary Flint, managers. Missing
from the picture are Nelson Zerrip, Ronald Hart and James
(Sentinel photo)

Berens.

, •

.

,

Named Top
FENNVILLE

-A

Haak Barnes

Zwaaa

. . , downfleld blocker

middle linebacker

Strnad, Barnes and De

Zwaan North Blendon

Fennville Players

Two juniors, Barry Gooding and
Mike Marfia have been named comost valuable football players on captains of the 1961 teams, Good
ing is a halfback and Marfia an
FennvilleHigh’s football team this
end.

.

trio of three-

year regulars were named

Zeeland ‘Best in History’
ZEELAND

Keith De
»

the

season announcedtoday by Coach
The most valuable players and
Sam Morehead.
the co-captainswill be honored at
Ted Strnad, versatile quarter- a team get together on Tuesday,

—

Henry Grit and William Zagers
of Jamestown favored with duets
at the evening service at the Reformed Church on Sunday. Preston Martinie was the soloist at the
morning service.Miss Joni Hommerson was the leader at the
meeting of the Senior CE on Sunday afternoon.Next Sunday plans
are being made for the group to
attend the regular meeting of the
Golden Chain CE Union.
Fred Berghorst of this place and
Ed Hinken of Wyoming City left
on Saturday on a deer hunting
trip to northern Michigan. Edward Papp of Holland,Jack Papp
of Jenison. Ray Wolbere of Borculo together with Herman Wolbers of this place also left on
Saturday.

Zeeland THifh'f “Two of the teams we faced were
back, was named the most val- Nov. 22 in the Anna Michen Eleteam has several reasons undefeated, Hudsonville had won ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••a
Ron Van Dyke is the Jack and
uable back and Hank Barnes and mentary School. Tom Miller, last
four
straight
and
Fremont
had
why the Chix can claim to be the
Earl’s manager while Herm Tuls
Keith De Zwaan, both guards, year’s Fennville coach and now
won six straight) and they rose to
. .Zetland, Fennville Missing were
will manage H. E. Morse. Norm best unit in the school’shistory. the occasion.” Grotera said. The
named the most valuable an aide at Jackson, will attend
Japinga is the Christ Memorial The big claim is that Zeeland spirit also showed in the finale
linemen. All three are seniors.
the event.
No. l coach and Roger Doolittle is the champ of champs.” The against Kelloggsville when the laaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeeaaaaaeaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa
The 150-poundStrnad handled Morehead explained how the
By Raady Vande Water
will handle Suburban Furniture. Chix defeated three league cham- Chix scored one of the most lopThe top ten:
the passing for the Blackhawks Fennville most valuable players
Ed Erickson is the Berean pions. Grandville.the Grand Val- sided wins in the school’shistory. Final Class B and C-D football
W L T and served as co-captain.He com- are selected. Four persons, not
Church manager while Carl Sel- ley king. 12-0: Fremont.37-21 the The defensive balance pleased ratingsby the United Press Inter- 1. Flint Northern ...
pleted 63 of 124 passes and was known to each other, are chosen
over is in charge of SteffensMar Seaway champion and Kelloggs- Groters and the number of play- national were announced today and 2. Detroit Denby ...
an effective runner, especiallyon before the season to pick the lop
ket Ernie Wehrmeyer is the coach ville, 51-7, the Ottama-Kent win- ers that made many tackles. Bob Zeeland and Fennville are notice- 3. Dearborn Fordson
rollouts.
player in each game.
4. Bay City Central
of Bob's Sports Shop while Jerry ner.
He ran for several long gains, One is a Fennville professional Mr. and Mrs. G. De Young of
Elenbaas led with 61 stop* while ably missing.
In recording the eight straight Schrotenboer had 58. Bob Meyers The Chix and Blackhawkseach 5. G.K. Catholic ........ 8
0 showed excellent deceptionand person, a doctor or lawyer, while Hamilton were Thursday visitors
Jager will handle Botsis Beverage.
Ralph Bouwman is the Parke- wins, the Chix scored 220 points, had 46 and Dave Arendsen,45. sailed through eight straight games 6. Lansing Sexton .. ... 7 1 0 was Fennville’*team leader on another is an average fan. The at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Davis manager and Ken Etter- the highest number of points ever Tom Postma had 42 tackles. Jim this year without a blemish but 7. Ann Arbor ...... .. 7 0 0 offense. Strnad scored 36 points. third is a member of the Fenn- H. Vander Molen. On Friday the
beek is the manager of Christ scored by a Zeeland team. The Elenbaas. 32 and Ron Glass. 26 the UPI's board of coaches failed 8. Flint Central ....
6 2 0 Barnes. 140 and De Zwaan, 155, ville school administrative staff, Vander Molens had as their
Chix allowed only 58. to be one from the safety spot; Rich Miya- to notice.
9. Midland ......
7 2 0 tied as the top linemen. Both while the fourth is an official at guests for the day Mr. and Mrs.
Memorial No. 2.
Dave Drooger will run Quality of the stingiest teams in history. moto. 34: Paul Nyenhuis. 33: John Ted Sowle of Grand Rapids 10. East Lansing ...
6 0 2 stood out on defense and were the game, either a scorer or tim- John Van Singel of Byron Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Vruggink,
Zeeland gained 2.724 yards, Roe. 31 and Calvin (Chuck) Ter Catholic Central. Ed Farhat of Honorable Mention: Femdale. top blockers. Defensively, Barnes er.
Motors while Ken Jipping Handles
Muskegon CatholicCentral and Ed Mount Pleasant. Detroit Cooley, played one of the linebackingspots These persons submit their Dale and Diane from Georgetown
Menken Plumbing. Don Oosterbaan thought to be another new school Haar, 22.
is the Trinity Church coach and mark, in 400 plays. The Chix netGroters felt that Elenbaas. Weede of Niles, three Class A Grand Haven. Royal Oak Dondero. while De Zwaan was the middle choices after each game and the werepSunday callersat till VanDave Dykstra is coaching Over ted 1.769 rushing in 282 plays and Schrotenboerand Meyers, who coaches,were the coaches in Westlinebacker.They made a major- votes are tabulated by Morehead der Molen home here.
ern
Michigan
who
voted
on
the
kamp's. Matt Numikoski is the 955 yards in 57 of 118 passes.
The
final
Class
B.
ratings:
ity of the Fennville tackles.
played the middle linemen,had
The team also votes at the end L. G. Houghton spent several
It was the first unbeaten, un- the most tackles because of good UPI panel of coaches. „
local 2391 manager and Henry
w L T Barnes stood out as a downfield of the season on its selectionsfor days of last week with Mr. and
Zeeland, with what has been 1. Monroe Catholic
Visscher is the Mass Furniture tied season for Zeeland since 1952 pursuit. “They were going from
8
0 0 blocker while D e Z w a a n was most valuable back and lineman Mrs. R. Stevens at Muskegon.On
and that year the Chix won seven one side to the other and made the called its “best team in history" 2. Kalamazoo University. 7 0
strong at opening holes in the and Morehead also gets the votes SaturdayBill Bedeaux of Twin
coach.
games. It was the first unbeaten, defense go,” Groters said.
ran up 220 points this season and 3. Glawin ................ 8 0 0 line. Because of Barnes’ speed, of the other coaches in the Al Lakes returned here with Mr.
untied team for Coach Jarold Ter Haar gained 823 yards pass- stopped Grandville,the Grand 4. Manistee .............. 7 1 0 he was also used in the backfield Van League as to their picks for Houghton to spend the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Berghorst
Groters. His 1955 team was un- ing on 50 completionsin 96 Valley king. But East Grand Rap- 5. Riverview............. 9 0 0 and scored 24 points.
the top Fennville players.
have been making several trips to
beaten, but tied in one game.
chances. He threw eight touch- ids and Godwin Heights, other 6. Escanaba ............ 7 1 0
Grand Rapids the past week where
Groters gives a lot of credit to down passes and his favorite re- Grand Valley teams, are listed in 7. Hastings ............. . 7
0
they visited their brother, David
his aide. Tom Pratt, former Whea- ceiver was Roe who snagged 32 the ratings.
8. Ionia ................ . 8 1 0
Berghorst of Bauer who is a paton College center, who worked passes for 488 yards.
Six of the teams in Class B 9. Sturgis ............... 7 1 0
tient at Butterworth Hospital due
Hope •College* football snd with the line. Groters also felt the
Ter Haar punted 20 times for received one loss while Kalama- 10. Dowagiac ............. 6 1 1
to a kidney disorder.
Honorable Mention: Ironwood.
cross-countryteam will hold their material he picked up during the 623 yards and a 31.1 average and zoo University High was tied 19season from the Hope College he kicked off 34 times for 1,100 19 by South Haven but finished Cass City. Ishpeming. East Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Elzinga
annual banquets Friday night at
and family of Grandville and Mr.
coaches Run De Vette. Gord yards and many of the kicks on second in the ratings.
Rapids. Godwin Heights.
"do-it-yourself” Christmas
6:30 p.m. in the Juliana Room of
and Mrs. Henry Gebben of BorBrewer and Ken Weller and at the onside.
Coach Jarold Groters of Zeeland
Workshop
will be presented by the
Durfee Hall on the Hope College Hope clinic before the season was
culo were Sunday evening visitors
The final Classes C-D ratings:
Glass led the club rushing with wrote to the three coaches last
extremely helpful.
at the home of relativesin this
campus
714 in 68 tries for 10.2 average week after his eight straightwins
W L T Holland Garden Club on Thursday
vicinity.
Ron Schipper. 1952 Hope College The Zeeland coach used two mot- and was leading scorer with 54 but the poll showed no changes 1. Wakefield ..............700 Dec. 1 from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. in
toes with his club, “hit or get points. Bob Elenbaas, who was inDuring the past week Mr. and
2.
New
Lothrop
.......
...800
graduate and Hope's most valuable
this week.
the Civic Center auditorium. The
hit" and “the only game we want strumental in moving the ball inMrs. H. H. Vander Molen called
3. Frankenmuth ....... ...70 1
football player in 1951, will be the
public is invited to come browse
Another press service in MichMUSKEGON - Holland High’s at the homes of Mr. and Mrs.
to win is the next one.” He point- to scoring position, had 616 yards.
4. Haslett
...8 0 0
speaker at the event. Schipper is
igan, picked by the sportswriters,
for
Christmas
decorating
ideas
or
ed
out
that Zeeland was aided
cross-country
team was awarded Bert D. Roelofs and Irwin at
5. Anchor Bay ...........800
The Chix made a total of 67
the Jackson football coach and
this season by no serious injur- first downs while holding the foes has Zeeland rated ninth. Holland 6. Wayland ...............800 to stay for instructionin making the Lake Michigan Athletic Con- Drenthe, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
formerly coached at Northville.
is rated 20tb in this poll.
Poskey at Jenison and Mr. and
7. Portland
...8 0 0 the holiday items on display.
AI Vanderbush,Hope’s faculty ies to key personnel and com- to 55. Zeeland gave up 1,295 yards,
ference trophy Monday night at
We've never thought much of
plimented the team for learning including841 rushing and 248 passMr*. Willard Van Harn at Zeeland
8.
Bay
City
St.
Joseph
...900
representativeto the MIAA and
Mrs. William C. VandenbergJr.,
polls but they get good readership
...900 workshop chairman, has planned the LMAC fall meeting at the where they visited their sister-inSchipper * coach at Hope, will pre- and executingthe fundamentals ing. Zeeland punted 30 times for 804 and create comment, such as this 9. Cassopolis
and for good conditioning.
10. Petoskey St. Francis
yards while the foes booted 27
7 0 0 instructiongroups throughout the Black Angus Restaurant in Mus- law, Mrs. Delia Poskey. They
side at the event. The Rev. WilThe Chix had four experienced times for 973 yards. The Chix column, and that's probably why
kegon.
also spent a day with Mrs. Peter
Honorable Mention: Mattawan.
liam Hilmert. dean of men. will
Civic Center to be complete with
players back this season. Center had 1,417 yards on kickoffs and polls will always be conducted
Rezelman at Holland.
Imlay
City.
Michigan
Lutheran.
Bill Noyd, Holland cross-country
give the invocation.
teacher,
materials
and
working
The national college polls this
The Rev. Raymond Haan from
coach,
received
the
trophy.
It
was
Coaches Russ De Vette. Gord Bob Meyers, tackle and captain the foes. 717 while the Chix re- week with Missouri on the top has Frankfort,Mancelona.
space. These display centers will
Minnesota conductedservices at
the
first
league
Uophy
won
by
a
Brewer and Ken Weller will in- Bob Schrotenboer. fullback Bob turned kickoffs373 and the foes, drawn plenty of talk, especially
be led by Mrs. J. J. Brower.
Elenbaasand halfback Ron Glass 473. Zeeland returned punts 96
the ChristianReformed Church
troduce members of the Hope tootHudsonvilleMan, 41,
Mrs. A. T. Holmen, Mrs. A. B. Dutch athletic team.
have
all played three. years on yards and the opponents 107 yards, from many Holland Big Ten fans.
here on Sunday.
Discussion
centered
around
new
ball team and Daryl Siedentop will
Hildebrand, Mrs. Herbert Child
The UPf national college poll is Dies at Butterworth
the varsity.
The Rev. Charles Miller, prohalf
by
Morris
Allen,
Ravena
halfschools
entering
the
league.
It
introduce members of the Hope
ress, Mrs. George Lowry, Mrs.
also selected by a group of
Groters felt that the "boys had back.
fessor of historyat Calvin College
was
felt
by
league
members
that
cross-countryteam.
GRAND
RAPIDSDavid
BergEarle Wright, Mrs. Harry Wetcoaches includingMSU’s Duffy
In scoring its 220 points, Zeenew schools should not be taken was the speaker at the elders
Social guests at the meeting good team spirit and unity and
horst, 41, of 8225 48th St., Hudson- ter. Mrs. Nelson Clark. Mrs. Titthis made them play a better land scored 69 in the first period. Daugherty.
conference held at the Sixteenth
in at the present time.
will be Ottawa County football
Fennville, victor in 24 straight ville. died Tuesday at Butterworth us Van Haitsma, Mrs. Edward Degame
each
succeeding
week." 56 in the second. 51 in the third
Street
Christian Reformed Church
New schools will be considered
coaches who are Hope graduates.
games over three seasons,has Hospital in Grand Rapids follow- Pree, Mrs. Thaddeus Taft and
at Holland on Wednesday evening.
when
complete
LMAC
schedules
They include: Gord Timmerman.
Mrs. Vandenberg.
never received a state-wide word
He addressedthe group on the
Coopersville;Gene Rothi. Grand
Some of the decorationsto make are worked out.
during the string. The streak is ing a week's illness. He was emsubject "Changes In Africa and
Details
of
basketball
games
Haven; Bill Hinga. Holland: Jarthe second longest in Michigan. ployed by Nash-Kelvinatorand was will include nut wreaths, copper
'
were ironed out including student How They Affect Christian Misold Groters. Zeeland; Ron WetherNew Lothrop has V> straight.
a member of the greater consis- screen cornucopias,net trees, door
sions."
ticket
prices and number of seats
bee. West Ottawa and Dave KempWakefield,the power of the tory of North Blendon Reformed swags, green wreaths, teasel trees
The Ladies Aid and Christian
ker and Ken Bauman. Hudsonyille.
and the many unusual creative for visiting high schools.The deNorthland, was named the mythFellowship Societies met at the
Church.
cisions
were
made
because
of
the
Ron Fox, father of quarterback An all-color film of life in Nordecorations the garden club woical state C-D champsoa Wakefield
varied seating arrangements in Christian Reformed Church baseJim Fox. Russ Vande Poel and
Surviving are the wife. Joanne; men have collected.
scored 235 points to J* for the
way, Sweden and Denmark depictthe
gymnasiums of member ment today.
Harvey Koop. members of the
In additionto the working cenfoes. They have woo 13 ia a row. one son, Robert: a daughter. MarBay
The Mexican Migrant Commiting
the
four
seasons
of
Scandinaschools. 0
alumni H club board will also at
including24 of the last 2$ and six lene. at home; five brothes. Del- ters, tables for holiday entertaintee of the ChristianReformed
via was shown to the Woman's
tend.
League
competition
will
start
in
of their 1960 win* were over Class bert of Allendale.Cyrus of Beaver- ing will be set to give more ideas
Build Pier
LiteraryClub Tuesday afternoonby
dam, Simon of North Blendon, El- to use in the home. Buffet, tea, basketball for the first time this Churches of the Holland-Zeeland
B teams.
Ted
Bumiller, an American archimer of Allendale and Nelson of formal and informal dinner tables winter. The results of the last Classis is sponsoring an appreciaPublic Program to Be
Bay Haven Marina on the Ot- New Lothrop's span is over four
tect who has traveled extensively
game if the teams play twice will tion meeting at the Holland
years while Frankenmuth has won Hudsonville:four sisters, Mrs. will be done by Mrs. R. J. ArendHeld at Herrick Library
Heights ChristianReformed
in many lands since his college tawa Beach Road has applied with
Gerald Poest, Mrs. Benjamin Ten shorst, Mrs. Austin Bocks, Mrs. count in the league standings.
38 of its last 40
days
The
next
meeting
will be held Church on Friday evening at 7:30.
the U S. Army Corps of Engineers
Broeke,
Mrs.
James
Schout.
Mrs.
Edward
Brolin,
Mrs.
Leonard
Monroe Catholic Central won its
The Decent Literaturecampaign
All who have helped with tliis
With Denmark 12th in the list in Detroit for a Federal permit to 16th straight game with a 47-18 John Van Nuil, all of Zeeland.
Dick. Mrs. W. A. Butler, Mrs. J. March 29 in TraverseCity. Jay
for Holland reaches its climax
ot countries in maritime tonnage,
W.
Formsma,
Holland High prin- project are invited.
D
Jencks,
Mrs.
Vandenberg.
Mrs.
Thursdaynight with a public proconstruct a wood pile and timber trouncing of Detroit St. Ambrose
much of the footage. was devoted
Thaddeus Taft, and Mrs. Stuart cipal, league president presided Local folks are invited to attend
last week. The Monroe team out- Hope Students to Take
gram at 7:30 p.m. in the Herrick
to water scenes,ranging Irom fish- pier approximately 85 feet north
and Joe Moran, Holland athletic the city-wide hymn sing being
Schaftenaar.
scored its opposition 342-43 and
public library. The program is
held at the Wyoming High gym
Part
in
CARE
Contest
ing, shipping, bathing beauties and from their existing piers.
The Workshop will open all day director,is secretary.
their leading halfbackRonnie
sponsoredby the Citizen* Comscenic waterfalls. With an eye for
Coaches attending from Holland on Sunday evening, Nov. 20 at 9.
It would extend 500 feet lake- Lebeau gained 941 yards on the
for wpmen to come and go as they
mittee for Decent Literature and
Two American college students
architecture.Bumiller photograph- ward from the existing shoreline _______ _____ _
were: Noyd, Con Fckstrom. Don Song leader will be Mel Verwys
ground, averaging13.9 a carry. will visit Italy, Greece. France wish. Coffee will be served. All
is held in conjunction with “Speed homes 300 years old. churches and constructed adjacentto the and scored 110° points on 18 touchkinds of decorating materials, Piersma, James Jebb and Bob and there will be special music
cial Emphasis Week” for the Holand Turkey next spring as peopleby the YFC Ensemble and the Ex700 years and older and had an en- southerly side of the pier and
downs~and two extra points. Mon to-peopleambassadors for CARE. greens, ribbons, cones, wires, Weber.
land area
tension Chords.
gaging sequence of thatching a spaced at 30 feet, center to cen- roe stopped River Rouge. 32-0,
wreath
forms
and
styro-foam
Featured on the program is the
'Cooperative for American Relief
Unity Band and Choir are preroof.
items will be available. Tickets Mrs. Jennie Von Hoven
ter. 14 wood pile and timber fin- Hillsdale.45-0 and Bedford, 41-6.
Everywhere,Inc.)
showing of a sound film. “The
senting a concert at the High
Accompanied by a fine musical ger piers having an approximate
Riverview,fifth place finishers They will be selected through will be available at the door.
Accused,"which received nationSuccumbs at Age of 84
School Gym on Thanksgivingat
Assisting Mrs. Vandenberg in
wide acclaim in a recent tele- score, the pictures showed festi- length of 32 feet in Lake Maca- in Class B. scored 333 points to the Vicks CARE Crusade, a con7:30 p.m.
vals and boat races, silver and tawa 'Big Bay) offshore from the 63 fos the foes and defeated sevgeneral arrangements for the
vision program promotingdecent
test being conducted nationally
ZEELAND — Mrs. Jennie Van Mr. and Mrs. Art Bouwkamp
glass workshops, reindeer herds in Bay Haven Marina.
workshop are Mrs. W. A. Butler,
en Class A schools.
literature and starringmovie star.
and supported on 319 campuses by
Hoven, 84, wife of Abe G. Van announcethe birth of a daughter
Lapland far above the Artie circle, i Any interestedpersons objecting The final UPI Class A ratings
refreshments: Mrs. Lincoln SenLoretta Young.
Alpha Phi Omega.
the past week.
the
tempting
mouth-watering
to the proposed operations,based will be released after Thanksgivnett. posters;Mrs. R. E. Session*, Hoven. died at Pine Rest TuesA discussion period will follow
Ralph Herron is crusade chairMrs. Peter De Young is again
Danish pastries, winter logging in upon reasons affectingnavigation,ing. Flint Northernis leading but
the film with Judge Weston, proman at Hope College.Persons publicity: Mrs. Carl Cook, greens day aftornoon.
confined to her home due to a
the far north, the fall harvest in should file written protest to the faces crosstown rival Flint Central
procurement,
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
Surviving besides the husband blood clot.
bate judge of Allegan county, and
entering the contest must comNorway, a Christmascelebration Corps of Engineers, 1101 Wash- on ThanksgivingDay. Flint CenArendshorst, door ticket*.
Ottawa County Prosecutor James
plete in 25 words or less: "Ameriare
two daughters, Mrs. Dorothy
in a Norwegian home, and winter ington Blvd., Detroit, 26. Mich.,
tral is ranked eighth.
Bussard taking part. The Rev. Roy
cans should CARE about their
Northouse
of Grand Rapids and Earl C. Bishop Dies
skiing.
not later than Dec. 15. i960
Thomas Jefferson PTA
Hilton, vice presidentof the comAt the conclusion of Bumiller's Bay Haven Marina’s application, The final UPI Class A ratings neighbors abroad because.
Mrs.
Jule
Ure
of Saginaw; three
mittee.will preside.
At University Hospital
and contribute a minimun. of 50 Meeting Scheduled
lecture. Carl Tidd, Holland's com- which was the subject of a public
brothers,
Herman
Holleboom of
will
be
released
after
ThanksgivProgram officials urged everyc ts to CARE. Entry blanks are
GRAND HAVEN - Earl C. Bismunity ambassador of 1960 who hearing held at the North Shore ing.
one interested in the promotion of
availableat Hope college.
The Thoma* Jefferson PTA will Holland.Harm and Dick Holle- hop, 49. of 1584 East River St.
pent the summer in Sweden, spoke Community Hall on May 17, has
boom of Grand Rapids; two sisdecent literatureto attend the
hold it's monthly meeting tonight
Spring Lake, died Tuesday afterbriefly of his experiences in Swe- been withdrawn.
ters, Mrs. Joe Meengs of Zeeland
program.The meeting ia schedulnoon at University Hospital,Ann
den and thanked the club for Us
in the school gym at 7:30.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
Hamm
of
Cooped to adjourn at 9 p.m.
Artwr, following a six months illparticipationon the local ComDavid Scobie, former teacher at ersville.
ness.
munity Ambassador program
Jefferson and now at the high
Optimists to Sponsor
He was born in Grand Haven
which is associated with the U.S.
school, will present a program and
Mrs. Joseph Lang
and was a Ufa resident He was
Experimentin Foreign Living. Admitted to Holland Hospital
Skating Party Thursday
demonstration on teaching and usemployed at Story and Clark Piano
Mrs. Robert Sessions made two Monday were Mrs. Harold CramReturns Prom Coast
ing science in schools.
Co. for II yean. He was a memIn commeramoratioo of Youth announcements. i)ne concerneda er, 754 136th Ave.; Steven BrownTeachers will be in their rooms
Mrs. Joseph Lang and her ber oftho First Reformed Church,
Appreciation Week, the Holland lecture by Nella Meyer of the Hope ell, 124 West 16th St.; Mrs. Wilat 7 p.m. for parent visitation.
daughter.
Miss Sally Lang, re- Spring Lake.
Breakfast and Noon Optimistshavt College faculty,"African Journey liam J. Gerritsen.380 Fifth Avt.;
A short business meeting will
turned Thursday from the West
Surviving are his wife, Gertrude,
united in sponsoring a roller skat- 1960", to be given in the Woman's Mrs. E. E. Ruddick. 275 West 21st
precede the program and a social
ing party at the Paramount Roller- Literary Club Tuesday, Nov. 22, St.; Jean Loedeman.route 2. Dorr:
time will conclude the evening. Coast where they attended a con- one son. Robert, and one grandson
vention of the National Council of and four aiaieti. eight brothers incade on East Lakewood Blvd. on at 8:80 p.m with proceeds going Mrs. Elaine Harthorn. 160 East
Catholic Women at Lai Vogai. cludiag Gerald Bishop of Holland.
Thursday.
to the AAUW fellowshipfund. The 27th St.
Basketball Team Lockers
Not.
Boys and girls of the seventh second concerned the Garden Club
DischargedMonday were Mrs.
Mr*. Ung. one of 8.OO61 dele- Couple Wilt Mark 75th
Looted During Practice
and eighth grades in this afea in do-it-yourself Christmasworkshop John Hagans. 69 West 10th St.;
gates served aa a member of the
tha various junior high schools are in Civic Center Dec 1 from 10 Mrs Rodrick Graham and baby,
Four wallets, owned by members election committee and as co- Wedding Anniversary
being given free tickets From a m. ta 9 p m
511 Azalea; Mrs. Warren Bosnian,
of the Hope College junior varsity chairman for a province reception
130 to 11 p.m. Optimist Club mem
.Mr. aad Mrs William Do Mot*
Mrs. Carl Harrington,club prest 293 U5th Ave.; Fred Saenz. 514
basketballteam, were stolon from for the Archdiocese of Dotreit and of tM Wont 22nd St. wiU cal*
bers and wivos will use the skat dent, called attention the club’s West First St ; Mrs HenriettaVan
the locker room at the Hope gym the Dioceses of Sagiaaw. Maring nak Students must furnish social afternoon Nov 29 in the Hoef. 1033 Washington St . Grand
b.sia their 25th wedding anaivtr
Monday night while the team waa quette.Lansing and Grand Rapids sary by hoidtag open house ia
their own skating equipment
form ot a dessert -oridge ia the Havea; Kex ( Bird. 25] East
haldiaf as evening practice set There were IS delegates from the
Members of the committee in ctuhs tea
thair home Saturdayfrom l ta 4
Ninth St; Janet Summers route
sian Hoiisod police said today
Grand Rapids Council of Catholic pm aad 7 ta If pm.
charge of the affair are Andy
The last club meeting beiore the l. Kemmlle
The wallet* containedaa es- Womea of which Mn. Ung Is Mr. Do Mata has haea vuh taa
Smmgf am) Al Lucaa. represent Christmas holidays will be held A daughter, Mary Jaae was
timated
|tt ta cash, police said.
FOUR
GENERATIONS
Way*.
Werner
of
CMeafa
hrtls
his
lag the Noaa Club, and R*a Bahia
• with the Juator Welfare hurt ta Holland Ho*puai today to
Uoti in dua fouq if«wratfca MMpkhut At left U the
The theft waa reported la police
Altar tha caavnatiaa Mrs Lang
*oa reprereotiai ibo BroahfaaiUagut prereotioi a program oa Mr aad Mr* Joha Worhmaa youn*
halt) • «reai frawtfi
Fre«h
« »• Jt p m to Daryl Mentap, aad Hally visuad hi »aa Francis
of llamlllQH
I "Uviag Madoaaa*
i 1I7| huariM Ui.
8:30 p.m.
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City Observes
Veterans

Couple

Day

It was Veterans Day Friday in
Holland.

•V-'

Ir;

Flags lined the main street,
banks and post office were closed
and citizensJoined the Holland
High and Junior High student
bodies for the annual program in
Civic Center. About 2,000 were

b/ tbe American Legion,
and DAV. Leon Buer, Rockford attorney, was the speaker.
Buer is department legislative
.
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in, Jack Helder and Albert Surink, manager, Standing (left to
right) are: William Boeve, Carl Dailey, Craig Dykgraaf,George
Donze. Tim Caivo, Bruce Johns, James Corwin, Gale Romine,
Dale Cramer, Llewellyn De Vries, Robert Van Dyke, Robert De
Ridder, Craig Nykamp, Bernard Laarman, David Piet, Daniel
Lepo, David Underwood, Max Dalman, George Kibby and John
Witteveen. Richard Faber and Steve Piersma are missiing from
the.
(Joel’s Studio photo)
Dill

picture.

West Ottawa's Improvement Brings Optimism

Speaker at the Civic
event Friday was

“The

v-#

16%

FIRST FOOTBALL TEAM-Thi* is West Ottawa’s first football
team in history. The team, coached by Ron Wether bee and Pete
Roon, compiled a 1-5 record. Kneeling(left to right) are: Abraham Harris, manager; Adrian Merryman, Marin us Donze, John
Hudzik, Harry Knipe, Edward Atwood, Richard Nienhuis, Roger
Solomon, Thomas Hyma, Dale Overway, Bill De Graaf, Larry
Schaftenaar, Robert Raak, Edward Terpstra, Vernon Steinfort,
Jan Vanden Berg, Marty Vande Water, Glenn Bareman, Melvin

VFW

Center
Stuart
Padnos of Holland, speakingon
the subject, “Symbolism.”

>3>'

'

Friday, local veterans organizations gathered at 7 p.m. in the
Marquee for the third annual
VeteransDay banquet, sponsored

VFW.

• i*

in

1

present.

officer for the

^

t

Wed

West Ottawa's

1^2

electricchair, the hangthe guillotine are
symbols of crime and punishment;
the crucifix is the symbol of
' Mn. Bert Zweering
peace and good will and 'Love
Thy Neighbor;’ and the American Mrs. Bert Zweering
flag has become the symbol of
Observes Birthday
freedom of religion,speech, assembly. trial by jury, land of
Mrs. Bert Zweeringof 82 West
abundance, opportunity,education, 17th St., who was 85 years
and many, many other highly de- old on Monday, Nov. 14, observsirable things." Padnos said.
ed her birthday anniversaryon

team enWe could see a visible improveters competition in the Grand Val- ment in all of the boys,” Wetherley League next fall and with the bee said. He pointed out Bill De
enthusiasm and improvement Graaf, who came a long way at
shown this season, Coach Ron quarterback, and is expected to
Wetherbeeis optimisticabout 1961. help next season. The work of
The Panthers played football for George Donze, Marty Vande
the first time this season and Water, Ed Terpstra and freshman
Wetherbee was faced with a "sell- Steve Piersma was also compliing" job. "The boys had no idea mented.
what footballwas like.” WetherDale (Spark) Overway, who was
bee said, "and as the season pro- co-captain with De Graaf, served
gressed, quite a change, mentally as a "good team leader” and was
as well as physicallytoward foot- the “Holler guy.” Adrian Merryball was seen," Wetherbee said.
man, line guard, was named the
Only two of the boys had played most valuable player. Overway
organized footballand Wetherbee and De Graaf will captain the 1961
and his aide Pete Roon had to team.
football

for '61

our team got stronger,” Wetherbee said. We were about two weeks
behind for each week’s game, particularly early in the season,
Wetherbeesaid.
The Panthers rushed for a total
of 560 yards this season, made 49
first downs and completed22 of
67 passes for 373 yards. They punted 20 times for 504 yards and a
25.2 average and were assessed

was

also the top punter with 16
boots for 378 yards.
The foes made a total of 959

yards rushing and 347 passing.
They had 55 first downs and had
328 yards in penalties. The opponents completed 25 of 64 passes
and punted 14 times for 312 yards
and a 22.3 average.
West Ottawa has an eight-game
slate for 1961 and Wetherbeehopes
250 yards in penalties.
to play the home games on the
West Ottawa scored 57 points new field behind the new school.
with George Donze being the lead- Plans call for lights and temporing scorer with 13 points while De ary bleachers on both sides to be
Padnos. a 1940 graduate of Hol- Sunday when her children had
Graaf and Bruce Johns had 12 installed. If the field is not comland High School and a prisoner- dinner with her at her home.
each. Terpstra and Marinus Donze pletede.games will be played at
Mr. ond Mrs. Gene Marvin Komps
of-war during World War II. said
each had seven points and Richard RiverviewPark or in Zeeland.
Mrs. Zweering,who had been
(Pohlcr photo)
Since West Ottawa doesn’tgradu- Nienhuis made six. The foes had
the American flag is symbolic of ill for 10 months, is able to be teach everything.They started with
All games will be played Friday
The marriage of Miss Flora back. She wore a matchingheadthe
basic
fundamentals
and
were
ate
its
first
class
until
1962,
Wether117 points.
many things America takes for up and uses a walker. She spends
nights. Grand Rapids Forest Hills Gayle Visser. daughter of Mr. and piece and carried a cascade arencouraged as the blocking and bee will have everyone back next
George Donze led the club in will invade West Ottawa in the Mrs. Fred Visser, route 2, Hud- rangement of white mums and
granted — an almost holy object most of her time reading.
year. Most of the regulars were rushing with 145 yards in 28 tries opener Sept. 15. The other games sonville, and Gene Marvin Kamps,
recognized the world over.
Her children are Henry and tacklingimproved each game.
pompons.
Improvement was also noted in juniors this season.
while his brother,Marinus had 112 include. Sept. 22, at Grandville; son of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Kamps,
High School Mayor Ed Wagen- Frank of Holland. August of Three
In like attire and carrying idenveld presided and led the flag Rivers, John of Flint, Mrs. Ervin timing and the Panthers got more
Wetherbeefelt that if the sched- yards in 28 attempts. De Graaf Sept. 29. at East Grand Rapids; route 2, Coopersville. was solemniz- tical cascade arrangementswere
salute and Karen Mokma. student Bouwens of Zeeland. There are six pursuit on tackling at the end of ule had been reversed the Panth- made 91 yards in 53 carries and
ed Oct. 25 in Forest Grove Reform- the bridesmaids, Miss Isla Visser
Oct. 6. at Muskegon Orchard View;
Vande Water 90 yards in 26 tries.
ed Church.
council clerk, gave the devotion- grandchildren and two great the season. These are two of the
and Miss Beatrice Slikkers.The
ers would have benefited. The
De Graaf completed 19 passes Oct. 13, Zeeland, home; Oct. 20,
al prayer and read the names of grandchildren.
The Rev. Jacob Prins presided flower girl, Anita Slikkers,wore
factors that give Wetherbee en- Panthers were 1-5. “Progressiveand George Donze led the receivers Godwin, home: Oct. 27, at Gobles; at the 8 p.m. rites as the wedding a gown identicalto that of the
honored war dead. Choral seleccouragement
for next year.
ly the schedule got strongeras with six grabs for 179 yards. Donze Nov. 3, Fennville,home.
party assembled before an altar other attendants and carried a
tions were sung by the a cappella
banked with palms, two bouquets basket of pompons and rose petals.
choir under the direction of Larrie St.
Clark. The Holland High band unVan Dyke: vice-president,Mary of white mums, pompons and snap- Abe Kamps served as best man
Parties
dragons and spiral candelabra and while Clarence Kamps and Gradus
der the direction of Arthur C.
Groenheide; secretary,Carol Riga tree of 36 candles. White bows Kamps did the duties of groomsHills played "Over There" and
terink;
treasurer,
Aria
Johnson;
Wayne Gooding who has been in
A coffee dessert was held ThursMelvin Lubbers and Mike Timm
“You're a Grand Old Flag.”
and assistantsecretary and trea- marked the pews. The double ring men. Gerald Visser and Bill Kamps
the Holland hospital for four weeks
ar. both confined to the Hospital
ceremony was used.
seated the guests.
Supt. Walter W. Scott presented day evening in the auditorium of
surer, Ruth Ann Lohman.
is showing good improvement but
with pneumonia.
For her wedding the bride wore
e certificate of merit to Carl Van the St. Francis de Sales parish
Mrs. John De Witt was organist
Rev.
De
Young
used
as
his Sunwill be there a few weeks yet.
Nancy Lugten- and Lucy Lama floor length gown of taffeta and and Roger Bradley sang “O PerLente of the E. E. Fell Junior and plans were made for benefit
The late William Foster home “Happy New Year” was the greet- pen spent tiie weekend in Kalama- day sermon topics in Haven Re- Alencon lace styled on princess fect Love" and "Wedding Hymn.”
High School facultyfrom the Hisformed, “Reaching Our Neighcoffees and card parties to be near the high school has been
lines and featuringa curved neckMr. and Mrs. Lewis Van Noord
torical Society of Michiganin reing extended by Mrs. Edwin G. zoo as guests of Nieca Veldhoff.
bors" and “The Great Fool."
sold
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Junior
Mcheld in the future.
The third missionary conference Special music at the morning line traced with Alencon lace com- presided as master and mistress
cognitionof his activities the past
Mulder
to
the
200
officers
and
Carty who have been living in a
Dessert was served from a table
began in the First Reformed service was presented by Howard plemented by long tapered sleeves. of ceremonies at a receptionheld
year in advancing the study of
secretariesof Women’s Guilds for
trailer on route 3.
The princess panel featured lace in fellowshipHall for 160 guests.
Church on Sunday morning with
Michigan history. Since Van Lente decorated with candelabra and
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse De La Luz Christian Service of the Holland Dr. John Piet bringing the mess- and Melvin Busscher. Mrs. Don- appliques set off by side fullness In the gift room were Miss Marilyn
is currently in Holland Hospital, white mums.
ald Buiskool from the South Blenannouncethe engagement of their
the award was accepted by Junior
On the decorations committee daughterMarta Ann to Airman classicalunion as they met on age. The Church choir sang “How don Reformed Church sang at the with a sash back motif and chapel Visser, Gerry Harms, Miss Carol
train. A pure silk imported English Klooster and Kenneth Visser and
High Principal Earl Borlace.
Monday evening to attend the fall Blest is the Nation Whose God is evening service.
were Mrs. Roy Wymore and Mrs.
Third- Class Roberto Hernandez,
illusion fingertip veil was attach- servingat the punch bowl were Mr.
the Lord." Mr. Tom Harris spoke
The student bodies marched to Leroy Dushane. Refreshments
On
Thursday
the
Girl’s
League
workshops.
Mrs.
Mulder,
wife
of
stationedat the Kirtland Air Base
ed to a crown lavishly studded with and Mrs. Jerome Visser. Mrs. Howto the Sunday School group upCivic Center under police escort. committeemembers included Mrs.
near Albuquerque,New Mexico. the pastor of Christ Memorial stairs Missionary film was shown met with Mrs. Harold Brink as pearls and interspersedwith tear- ard Visser passed the guest book.
Arrangements for the program Kenneth Hall, Mrs. Eugene HanBible Study leader.
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Church which was host for the oc- in the downstairs Sunday School
di\3 pearls. She carried a white
Followii»g a wedding trip to
were in charge of Vern Stillwell sen and Mrs. Leo Bearss.
Jacob Datema is still confined
David Hernandezof Fennville.
departments. The evening service to the hospital but is out of 4xy- Bible topped with White carna- Washington,D.C., for which the
casion conducteddevotions.
and Robert Chard.
Mrs. James Napier was named
The bride-elect is a graduate of
tions. Mr. Visser gave his daugh- bride changed to a dark green
At Christian High School, three chairman for the coffees and card
The workshops were arranged by was in charge of Rev. John Van- gen.
Fennville High school and is emter in marriage.
wool suit with black accessories
der Schie of the Sudan Interior
new flags, a 50-star American parties, proceeds of which will be
The
Band
Booster
Carnival
held
ployed at Van Hartesveldt'sMar- the Union officers, secretariesand
For her maid of honor the bride and a white carnation corsage,the
Mission.
The
Girls
Choir
sang
"So
flag, a school flag and a Christian used for the altar remodeling.
last Friday night proved a huge
ket. A spring wedding is being their assistants, who also presided Send 1 You.”
newlywedsare making their home
flag, were dedicated at a Veterns Others on the committee are the
success.The affair including, bar- selected Miss Eva Weaver who
planned.
over
them.
Mrs.
Jacob
Westerhoff.
on
Cleveland St. in Coopersville.
Day assembly. The flags were Mesdames M. D. Tate. Lillian
wore a coral crystal peau gown
The Band Boosters Club spon- Union president,shared informa- The Junior High C E. were becue and chicken, the cake walk,
The bride is employed in the
gifts of the class of I960. Ron Lub- Barry, Joseph Lang, Roy Wymore,
guests
of
the
Senior
High
C.E. antiqueshow, Maxwell St., movies featuring a slit scoop neckline,
sored a smorgasbordat the Anna tion with the Guild presidents,vice
office of De Witt’s Hatcheryand
bers, sophomore class president, Fred Pathuis, Robert Wyngarden,
Michen school Wednesday evening presidents and secretaries. Mrs. A Missionary film was shown. etc., netted $1,011.71.The large three quarter length sleeves, re- the groom works for Blink Lumled in the flag salute and Princi- Lawrence Williams, Ranson EverJack
Eding
led the devotions.
profit was due to the many dowith a record pre-sale of 675 Vernon Webster,Union secretary
verse panel inset and self bow ber Co.
pal Raymond Holwerda read the ett, Phillip N. Frank, Cletus MerilThere were no catechism classes nations by both merchants and
tickets.
of Spiritual Life, presided over (bat
list of school alumni among the lat, Robert Noll and Miss Billie
on
Wednesday, but all were ask- familiesand by the willingnessof
Mrs. Katie Leggett spent Wed- workshop.She was assisted by
honored war dead. A segment of Nelis.
ed to attend the missionary con- many who helped. This amount
nesday in Allegan as a member Mrs. Roger Rietberg. Aspects of
Invites
Others are the Mesdames P. A.
the school band marched in the
ference with Dr. Maurice Heusink- added to other will be used to purof the county board of election in- SpiritualLife were presentedby
flag processional.
Weidenhamer.Melvin Victor, Gerveld as guest speaker. The Junior chase new band uniforms.
spectors.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
A talk was given by William H. trude Lnruh. Sam Fabiano, Clyde Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wuis of Mrs. J. Veldman; Mrs. Art Tazel- Choir planned to sing, “Keep the
Thursday were Paul Lovejoy, 870
aar
conducted
the
section
on
the
Light Burning.”
Boer, last in a series of speakers Kehrwecker, David Conklin, James
Mairston. Wis., spent several days Quiet Time and Guild Bible Study
Dr Morrette Rider president of Ely, Allegan; Steven Cook, 121
in connection with American Edu- Fitch, James Orgren, Ted Cowan,
This evening, the public is inlast week with their parents, Mr. Leadership Training; Mrs. L. W.
the Holland Civic Music Associ- South Fourth St., Sturgis; Raymond
cation Week which always coin- George Long. Le Roy Du Shane,
and Mrs. Seymour Wuis, and other Lamb Jr. spoke on Intercessory vited to attend the wedding of
Van Eyk, 99 Clover; Mrs. Otto
cides with Veterans Day. The pro- Bernard Donnelly, John Hudzik,
ation, has announced that memWanda Brink to Henry De Ridder.
relativesof (his area.
Schaap, 87 South 120th Ave., (disPrayer
groups
and
Mrs.
Robert
bers of the local associationhave
gram was staged twice to accom- Chester Kowalski, AntoinetteLeenMrs. Edward Grams and two De Haan reviewedthe 1961 Bible Rev. Van Heukelom will be precharged same day*: Robert Van
Mayor
Robert
Visscher
today
been invitedto attend, without admodate the large school enroll- aers. Lena Van Braght and George grandchildren.Marc and Charlotte
sent to perform the ceremony.
Klompenberg,12 North Franklin.
Study
which
will
be
the
Gospel
Frego.
ment in a limited auditorium.
Rev. Van Heukelom will con- proclaimed the week of Nov. 13 as ditional charge, the concertsof the Zeeland;Paul Fallis, 412 North
Burger of Kalamazoo, went to of John.
Muskegon Music Association, to
Kalamazoo to greet the baby Mrs. H. A Bowman from James- duct both services on Sunday when Decent LiteratureWeek and urged
Division; Mrs. James Tyink. Jr.,
be held in the Muskegon High
Mr. and Mrs. Wolbert
daughter born November 4 to Mr. town. secretary of Education for at the morning service dedication all citizens to put forth special
route 1: Janet Summers, route 1,
Former
School Auditorium.
Fennville; Timothy Lubben, 411
and Mrs. Robert Burger. She the Zeeland Union, presided over for the newly installed colored effortsto promote the ideals set
Feted at Farewell Party
Concerts for the coming Muskechurch
windows
will
take
place.
Central.
weighed nine pounds, two ounces the education workshops in the
forth
by
the
Citizens
Committee
for
Resident Dies
gon series include: Jean Madeira,
Mr. and Mrs. John Wolbert of and has been named Catherine absence of Mrs. Elton EenigenDischarged Thursdaywere Mrs.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
Metropolitanand Vienna State
Decent
Literature in Holland.
Edward Brakesman. 75. a for- 87 West 18th St. were guests of Ann.
Hector Ruiz and baby, 172^ East
burg. Mrs. N. Klungle listed pro- Sale on Thursday a son known as
Opera Contraltoon ThursdayevenEfforts are being made in Holmer local summer resident,died honor at a farewell party held
16th St.; Mrs. Nelson Van Den
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Warren and grams. speakers and slides avail- Danny Kim.
ing. Nov. 17: Lewis and Wilde in
unexpectedly Thursday at the home Wednesday evening at the Wes- daughter, Cathy and Mr. and Mrs.
Gary, young son of Mr. and land toward the promotion and a joint voice and piano recital on Beldt and baby, route 5; Mrs.
able for the Mission studies
of his son and daughter-in-law,leyan Methodist Church.
Samuel Morehead and daughters throughout 1961. Mrs. L. Sennett Mrs. Laverne Van Dyke, under- encouragementof the reading and Thursday evening. Dec. 8: Aarond Ernest Scheltema, 74 East Eighth
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Brakesman, Mrs. Seth Kalkman presented a Hedi and Jody, spent the week- presented an evaluationof the went eye surgery at the Holland
St.; Mrs. Vernon Mills and baby,
circulation of good literature, Rosand, violinist on Thursday
in San Bernardino. Calif. He was program based on the thought of end at Ann Arbor. Mr. Warren
47 West 19th St.: Mrs. John KotHospital
last
week
Program-of-the-Month section and
evening. January 19.
a former Grand Rapids resident "friends.”This included vocal attended Dad's Day activities with the packet titled “Mission to a Martin Johnson submitted to a while at the same time seeking to
man, route 5; Mrs. Edward Homik
The DetroitSymphony Orchestra
and former owner of the Royal duets by Mrs. Julius Kleis and his daughter Barbara, a coe-d at Continent.”Mrs. Kenneth Van Hernia operation last week. He discourage the distribution and
and baby, route 1, West Olive;
plays on Sunday. Feb. 26; and the
Motel of Grand Rapids. He was Mrs. C. A. Letherer. Mrs. Eugene the University.Mrs. Warren and Wyk explained the Union Reading has returned to hrs home.
reading of literature considered to popular piano team of Nelson and Mrs. Arthur Dykhuis and baby,
84 West 34th St.; Mrs. Lubert
a summer resident at Chippewa Xing and Mrs. LaVerne Regnerus. Cathy visited Mrs. Ruth Nye Burg, Club plan and briefly reviewed the The Kings Daughters met in the be indecent and unwholesome.
Neal on Thursday evening. April
Vander Zwaag. route 2; Jack
Point for several
‘Mrs. Gordon Dekker accompanied formerly of Ganges. The MoreThe executive committee con- 20.
required books. Mrs. B. Granberg carpeted room on Monday evenMrs. Brakesman, the former at the piano. The Rev. C. A heads were guests of Prof. Retil stressed the use of Christian citi- ing. Lynda Langeland led devot- sists of Howard Van Egmond. Both Aarond Rosand and Nelson Koning, 36 West 38th St.; Steven
Fanny Lugers, died Oct. 19 of Lethererpresentedthe Wolberts of Mathematicsa native of India. zenship material: Mrs. E. Neuman ions and Carol Nyhoff and Linda president:the Rev. Roy Hilton, and Neal proved popular with and Mark Kragt. 498 East Lakethis
with a gift from the church.
Besides attending the Michigan- had arranged art demonstrations. Beyer conducted a Bible Quiz. vice president:Mrs. Joseph Lang. Holland audiences when they ap- wood Blvd. Harvey Jacobsen, route
2, West Olive; Mrs. Cornelius De
Surviving are the son, Harris of Mrs. Chester Johnson and Mrs. Illinois football game they all atMrs. Ed. Van Spyker shared Mrs. Milton Boengter gave a book Sr , secretary: Avery D. Baker, peared locally in past years.
San Bernardino;two grandchil- Eugene King served refreshments, tended the combined Glee Clubs thoughts on the responsibilityof review on the book entitled "Day- treasurer: Mrs. Adrian Geenen, All Muskegon concerts are held Koster, 182 Elwill CL: Linda
dren: one sister, Mrs. Lorraine Mr and Mrs. Wolbert expect to concert of the colleges in the children’s counsellors. Mrs. P. uma.”
vicar; the Rev. John Bolting,the at 8:15 in the evening with the Lound. 1351 West 32nd St.; Mrs.
Wheihe, and two brothers, Herbert move to Philadelphia about Dec evening.
Election of officersresulted in Rev. Charles Vander Beck and the exception of the DetroitSymphony John Berens, route 1. Hamilton;
Sterk, Mrs. Edith Walvoord and
Merrick Hanchett. 237 West 24th
and Jay, all of California. 1.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van Hartes- Mrs. J. Dykema reviewed the adult the following. President, Marcia Rev. Edward Cooke.
concert on Feb. 26. which will be
St.:
Johannes Overbeek,route 5.
veldt left Monday for their winter source books. Mrs. John Kobes,
given in the afternoon of that day.
Hospital births list a daughter,
home at Boynton Beach, Fla. Mr. newly appointed EducationsecreMembers of the Holland AssociJody Lynn, born Thursday to Mr.
Van Hartesveldt will fly home and tary for the Holland Union, closed
ation will be seated five minutes
ahd Mrs. Ronald Morley, 640 West
later fly back for the season.
with prayer.
before the start of the program.
22nd
St.; a daughter, Shelley Kay,
Weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Otto Schaap, Union secreborn Thursday to Mr. and Mrs.
Milo Daleidenwere her brother, tary of Service, pointed out the
EastmanvilleResident
John Roberts, 1055 Lincoln Ave.;
Carl Setterberg of Chicago, also many opportunitiesopen to the
a daughter. Vicki Ann. born today
Succumbs at Age 56
their daughter, Mrs. Roger Ham- Guild Service committees. Mrs. K.
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard Dicpcnlin and baby of South Haven.
Nieboer explained the new Baby
ALLENDALE-Martin Fish. 58, horst, 203 East 37th St.; a daughWord was received here Mon- Roll program and procedures;
of Eastmanville. died Thursday ter, Kathleen Marie, born today
day of the death of Mrs. Sophia Mrs. F. Meyer shared information
noon at Butterworth Hospital in to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Yff, 627
Hanson Ebersoleof South Bend, handed to the women concerning
Grand Rapids.
West 24th St.
Ind. Mrs. Ebersole had been a the Mission Home projects.Guild
He is survived by his wife,
visitor here for many years with treasurers heard information from
Genevieve; one daughter Mrs. VFW Auxiliary Plans
the members of the Johnson fam- Union treasurer, Mrs. Harold
Wallace Van Houten of Lament;
ilies.
Bussies.
three sons. Bruce, Michael and For Future Activities
Mrs. Sophia Carr entertained at
The Organization committeesecDale, all at home; one grandA regular meeting of the VFW
dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. retaries exchanged ideas in the
child: his mother. Mrs. Nellie Fish
Henry Lockman and Mrs. Jennie workshopled by Mrs. Gordon Vtn
of Zeeland: two brothers, Harry Auxiliary was held Thursday
Hutchinson.
Putten.
and John of Grand Rapids: four evening with Mrs. Ben Cuperus
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Meyer of
Members of the Union Executivt
sister.Mrs. Martin Den Boer of presiding.
Otsego were Saturday visitors of committee are reminded of the
Grand Rapids: Mrs. Henry Mor- Announcement was made that
her parents, Mr. and Mm. Sey- meeting to be held on Monday
ren of Holland: Mrs. Hugh Dennis
individualphotograph* of Past
mour Wuis.
at 1:30 at the home of Mrs. A.
and Mrs. Robert Hoogenstyn, both
Presidents of the Auxiliary have
Clifford Morse of Osceola. Ind. A. Dykstra, 335 Maple Ave. Purof Bauer.
been taken and will be displayed
came this week for his mother, pose of the meeting is to evaluate
in the new Veteransof Foreign
Mrs. Anna Morse, who will visit the workshopsand to begin planSorosis Alumnae Hold
Wars building on West Eighth St.
there and also with a granddaugh- ning for the 1961 Spring ConferTbe new building is expected to be
ter and family in Ohio.
Dessert Bridge Party
ence. Mrs. Vernon Webster and
completed about the first of the
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Bale and Mrs. John Riemersmawill serve
An autumn dessert bridge party, new year.
daughterof Toledo. O. spent the as hostesses.
one of a series of parties in the
Mrs G. Van Koiken and Mra.
weekend with his parents,Mr.
Sorosis alumnae round robin pro- Marie Arnold were named co-chairand Mrs. Ned Bale and other
Danielson Named to Post
jects, was held Thursday afternoon men for a rummage sale to he
relatives
in the Vernon D Ten Cate home, held in the near future In other
On Zeeland City Council
162 West 14th St. Hostesses were business it was decided to give a
Car Struck by Train
ICELAND - City Council ThunMia Bernard Arendahorst, Mrs gift toward a Christmas party lor
GRAND HAVEN— A car driven day night in regular session namBruce van Leu wen. and Mrs. Ten indigentpatientsat the VA MorM> and Mn lombtit Sch.pp«r
Kail
by Mn. Rom Marie Maycroft, 32. ed Carl N Danielson ol
Cate
tal in Battle Creek
Lambert fehtpptr land
IL formed Church ol CMS West Stale Rd Numca. Lincoln Ave to fill the unexptred
The next meeting will be Dec.
Individual prises tor the eight
l*»rr celebrated , Tlteir
was struck in
term of iormer councilmanAnton
tables were ceramic baskets fill- • at which tune there w41 he a
U.V
Yim:K*-Katn
foiled
dampen
the entautium ol
.1
Grand Trunk
Wtntorhulderwho resignedfrom
ed with plants
the poet due to 01 health Oct u.
the
man's noose and
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News Sunday School Dr. M. J. Cook Beaoerdam
At the recent meeting of the
Lesson
League,
were
Dies in Alma
Girl's

Sunday. November 20
Thanks Be to Ged

Psalm 103:1 1$

By C. P. Dame
We do not know the name of
the man who wrote Psalm 103.
The Psalm does indicate that he
was a thankful person. His words
have

made many

people thankful.

And the more thankful people
there are in a community or naTfca Hmm mt ikm
tion the better it is in every way.
Holland City Now*
I. Life's belssings direct some
Pu bill bed every
hartday by the people's minds to God. In this
tine! Prtatlnf Co.
Office M - 56 We»t psalm the word "Lord" is used
Eighth Street. Holland, many times and there are a goodMichigan.
ly number of references to what
Second claes postage paid
Holland. Michigan.
God has done. It is good to l)e
told of the things God does in our
W. A. BUTLER
age which advertises man's
Editor and Publisher

ALMA-Dr. Milton J. Cook, $1,
former Holland dentist, died early
Tuesday morning in the Masonic
Home in Alma where be had been
living for the past few years.
Dr. Cook was born in AUegan
and after graduationfrom the
University of Michigan Dental
College in 1893 he practiced in
Allegan for about 1W years. He
went to Holland in 1894 where be

officers

elect-

ed. The new president is Marilyn
Hirdes; vice president.Ruth Molder; secretary, Rachel Dekker;
treasurer,Janet Hirdes. Mrs. Bekins and Ruth Mulder were hostesses.

At the Men's Brotherhood meeting list Thursday evening the following new officers were elected:
president Herman Berens, vicepresident John Hirdes, secretary
Norman Hop and treasurer, Arnold
Huyser.
Mrs. Jake Hop has been staying
with Mrs. Alice Scot in Grand
Rapids for a few days to assist
her. Mrs. Scott is convalescing at
her home after her recent opera-

1960

monthly meeting

Zeeland

on

Monday

Veldheer-Schipper Vuws Spoken

evening. Miss Cecelia Ver Hage
spoke on "A Journey Through the
The fifth annual Zeeland Choir
Holy Land." hostesses were
Festival was presented Sunday
Mrs. Roger Baar and Mrs. Warevening at 9 p.m. a t the Pint
ren Baar.
Christian Reformed Church. This
On Thursday, Group 2 of the
festival was sponsored by the Mr.
Ladie$ Aid of Second Church will
and Mn. Clubs of aU Zeeland
have a Koffee Kletz at the home
churches.
of Mrs. Peter BriU at 9:30 a.m.
David Baron of Zeeland is a
pledge of Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity, Western Michigan Univertity. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William O. Baron, 120 South Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ten Brink
Church St. and is a graduate of and family have moved into a
Zeeland Public High School.
trailer by the Jack Ten Brink
Miss Marilyn De Witt, daugh- home.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin De
Ushers for the month of NovemWitt of route l, Zeeland, has been ber at the local church are in the
accepted as a member of Sigma morning service Kenneth Vander
lota Beta sorority at Hope Col- Kooi and Robert Cherry. At the
lege.
evening servicesthey are Kenneth

Ottawa Station

tion.

The Rev. Edward Tanis, pastor Morren and Ronald Vander Kooi.
Mission Guild will meet ThursThe Junior C. E. had a skating
of Faith Reformed Church, used
day evening. Roll call word is for his Sunday morning sermon party Monday evening at the Zeeachievements all the time. We do
Telephone— News Items EX 2-3314
Serve." Hostesses are Mrs. NelAdvertising-Subscriptions
EX 2-2311 wefl to imitate the Psalmist and
topic; "Approach to God." His land roller rink.
son Dekker, Mrs. Ted De Jong evening topic was: "Election Recall upon our souls and all that
Ronald Ensing and James VanThe publishershall not be liable
and Mrs. Jim De Jonge. This is turns."
der Kooi lead the Senior C. E.
for any error or errors in prlntlni is within us to bless the Lord, Let
any advertisingunless a proof o us do it with our whole being and
the annual meeting and election of
Sunday evening.
such advertisementshall have been
The Rev. Dorglas Gray, pastor
officers will take place.
not
in
a
half-hearted
manner!
The
Special music Sunday evening
obtained by advertiser and returned
of First Baptist Church, chose for
by him In time for corrections with warning against forgetfulnessis
Prayer service has begun and
was given by the girls accordion
his topics: "The Book of Acts"
such errors or corrections noted always in place. Although we are
the first meeting was held Tuesday
quartet from Borculo.
plainly thereon; and In such case if
night. The pastor’s meditation and "Baalam, The Son of Bosar."
any error so noted is not corrected told not to forget all of God’s
Tuesday evening the girls league
At the First Christian Reformed
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
was “Prayer Is the Christian’s Vifor service held their meeting.
such a proportion of the entire benefitswe readily do so.
Church,
the
Rev.
A.
Rozendal,
tal Breath.”
The Psalmist mentions some
cost of such advertisement as the
Diane Bartelswas leader. The lespastor, preached on the topics:
space occupied by the error bears benefits. First he cites a spiritual
Officers elected for the Sunday
son was on Canada. Special numto the whole space occupied by
Christ Crucified" and "David’s
blessing—the forgiveness of sins
School at the annual business
ber was by Lola Overway. Hostsuch advertisement.
Respect for Saul's' Authority."
How many modern men would put
meeting last Tuesday evening are:
esses were Ardith Nagelkirk,
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Louis
Vos,
Seminarian,
was
Superintendent, Sherwin HungerLinda Wyrick and Myra RozeOne year, $3.00; six months, this first? The writer had a conguest minister at Third Christian
$2.00; three months. $L00; single sciousness of sin and he rejoiced
ink; assistant, superintendent,Ted
boom.
Reformed Church.
cony, 10c. Subscriptionspayable In
De Jong; primary department
Thursday evening the Guild for
advance and will be promptly in being pardoned. After the spirMr. and Mrs. Warren Veldheer
The Rev. L. J. Hoffman,pastor Christian Service will hold their
discontinued If not renewed.
itual blessing a physical is men- practiced until his retirement in superintendent,Mrs. Laurence De
(de Vries photo)
Subscribers will confer a favor tioned: "Who healeth all thy dis- 1946.
Vries;
secretary,
Mrs.
Gerrit of North Street Christian Reform- meeting. Lesson is on Missions in
Miss Leona Schipper, daughter bronze pompons. Both are sisters
by reportingpromptly any IrreguDr.
Cook
was
a
life
member
of
ed
Church,
used
for
his
topics:
Berens; treasurer, Delbert Hofflarity in delivery. Write or Phone eases.” All physic^ healing comes
Kentucky with Mrs. Glenn Ten
of Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Schipper of the groom.
EX 2-231L
from God. The psllmist calls at- the American Dental Association, man; assistant. Dale Hop; librar- "Stewardship Enjoined by Christ" Brink as leader. Hostesses are
Keith Veldheer and Wayne Van
of
route 3, Zeeland, became the
a
life
member
and
past
president
tention to other favors which
ians. Cliff Huyser and Arnold and "Our Prayer for Forgive- Mrs. Marvin De Witt and Mrs.
Dam
lit the candles and Karl Veldness."
JOHN F. KENNEDY AND .
bride of Warren Veldheer, son of
speak of God’s loving kindness and of the Western Michigan Dental Huyser.
Vander Kooi.,
heer assisted as best man. DelSociety,
a
past
president
of
the
At the Bethel ChristianReform- At the last consistory meeting Mr. an{] Mrs. Myron Veldheer of
RICHARD M. NIXON
tender mercies— such as food and
The annual business meeting of
wyn Kamphuis was groomsman
History was made again yester- the renewing of youthful strength. Holland Dental Society, a past the adult Bible class will be held ed Church, the Rev. Raymond Mrs. Carol Smith (nee) Longielier route 2, Holland, on Nov. 3 in
and Jay Klingenberg and Sherwin
president
of
the
Holland
Board
of
day by a meeting of President It is good for us all to count our
Friday evening in the chapel. Graves, pastor, chose for his made confessionof her faith. On Oakland Christian Reformed Hop served as ushers.
elect John F. Kennedy and Vice blessingsand then a greater ap- Police and Fire Commissioners, a Angus Brower will be the speaker. strmon topics: "Genuine Piety November 27 she will be baptized Church.
Soloist Ruth Vander Zwaag sang
member of Hope Church and Hope Frank De Boer Jr. submitted to Amid Depravity"and "The Pro- also publicly confess her faith The wedding party assembled
President Richard M. Nixon at the preciationwill follow.
"Because"and "The Lord’s Prayvacation hotel of Nixon in Florida
II. God blesses nations. The Church Men’s Club, a charter surgery on his finger in Hackley vidence of God."
and have her children baptized. before a setting of bouquets of er.” Miss Norma Yonker presided
Dr. Albert Snyder, missionary
This meeting of little more than Psalmistwas a Jew. In a spe- member and past president of Hospital, Muskegon, last week and
Next Sunday Rev. Rozeboom has white gladioli,pompons and mums,
at the organ.
from the Congo, son of Dr. C. H. a classical appointment at the Har- candelabra and palms, and the
one hour covered foreign policy cial manner God had revealed Holland Century Club.
will remain four or five days.
The newlyweds greeted about
and the change-over of the ad Himself to Israel. "He made He was the first to conceive the The special music for the Sun- Snyder. Grand Rapids, was guest lem Reformed Church.
double ring rites were read by the 130 guests at a reception held in
ministration.
known His ways unto Moses, His idea of putting on a drive to in- day evening service was provided minister in the Free Methodist
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Landon. Mr. Rev. Harmon J. Kuizema.
the church basement assembly
This was the first face-to-face acts unto the children of Israel." fluence the Kellogg Foundation to by a girl's trio, Carol Dalman, Church.
and Mrs. Lawrence Culver and
Given in marriage by her father, room. Reception attendants were
meeting since the fourth TV de The deliverance of Israel from operate in Ottawa County. Spon- June Veldheer and Margie Smith The Rev. Henry Fikse of Hol- Mr. and Mrs. John Sundem fam- the bride wore a floor length
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Van Dam,
bate from New York last Octo- Egypt is recorded many times in sored by the Holland Dental Socie- from the North Holland Reform- land was guest minister in First ily were visitors at the home of gown of bridal taffeta featuring
master and mistress of ceremoReformed Church. His morning Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Snyder and a scooped neckline encircled with
ber 21. The Kennedy-Nixonmeet- the OM Testamentand it is cited ty and the Holland Exchange Club, ed Church.
nies. Miss Marcia Compagner and
ing was set up by a telephone call to remind the nation of its obli- the drive finally resulted in the
The Beaverdam Sherbourne4-H sermon topic was: "The Victory of family Sunday.
jeweled lace medallions.The lace Glenn Bouman who were in the
to Nixon last Saturday evening by gation to a merciful God. We who spendingof many thousands of Club held its first meeting Mon- Christ and His Redeemed." The
Monday evening many of the upper bodice ended at the empire gift room, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Kennedy.
live in the new dispensation are dollarsby the Kellogg Foundation day afternoon, Nov. 7, at Sher- Intermediate Choir sang the women of the community had their waistline.The bouffant skirt feaLemmen who served punch.
The meeting was arranged for told again and again of the deliver- for new equipment in the rural bourne school. Thirty-two girls en- anthem "Open My Eyes."
secret pal dinner and exchanged tured a tailored taffeta bow in
For a wedding trip to Washingyesterday morning with Kennedy ance Christ wrought for us on the schools and hospitals in Ottawa rolled. The first year girls are
Rev. Fikse's evening topic was gifts at the' Borculo restaurant.
front and the elbow length veil ton, D. C. the new Mrs. Veldheer
travelingfrom his family's estate cross. In spite of the nation’s County.
"The
Glory
of
Youth"
and
the
Emma Flokstra, Charlotte Koenes,
of imported illusion fell from a changed to a wool tweed suit
In 1893. Dr. Cook married Miss Judy Brower. Darla Ponstein,Ruth anthem was: "Steal Away."
68 miles away at Palm Beach. wanderings and wickedness God
half crown of chantillylace and with brown accessoriesand a corSlightly Injured os Cor,
Fla. The two men talked alone and showed His mercy to the nation. Margaret Thompson of Allegan, Holstege, Ruth Ann Klynstra. The Guild for Christian Service
tulle trimmed with sequins and sage of yellow carnationsand rust
Hofise
Trailer
Roll
Over
then they both talked with the
God did not deal with the nation who died in Holland in 1935. A Arloa De Boer, Carol Storms of First Reformed Church met
pearls.She wore a pearl necklace pompons.
representatives
of the press.
after their sins. The descriptionthe sister, Mrs. H. W. Hardie of and Sharon De Jong. Second year Tuesday evening. This is Domestic
Jerome Rogers, 19. of 195 Wfst and pearl button earrings,gift of
For the wedding the bride’s
This meeting should be of note to Psalmist gives of God’s attitude Holland, died in 1958.
girls are Mary Schrotenboer. Jo- Mission Month and the speaker 10th St., escaped serious injury the groom, and carried a cascade
mother selected a two piece enthe people all over the world. It to the nation can be fittingly apSurviving are a son. Henry Dale anne Dykman. Joanne Voetberg, was Roger Brugginkof Hope Col- when his car and the house trailbouquet of white mums and pom- semble of wedgewood blue silk broshould enable the people to under- plied to His dealings with individ- Cook and a grandson, Jimmie Dale Esther Driesenga. Carol Brower, lege. He has worked at Annville er he was pullingoverturned into pons.
cade and a jacket with rhinestone
stand our form of governmentbet- uals. We can all very well say Cook, both of California.
Wanda Vande Guchte and Lois and he showed slides on Kentucky. a ditch along the US-31 bypass Mrs. Sherwin Hop as matron of
trim. Her corsage consistedof red
ter.
—'The Lord hath not dealth with
Blaukamp. Third year girls are Special guest for the evening was just north of the 24th St. inter- honor and Mrs. Delwyn Kamphuis
roses and her accessories were
When the popular vote is still in me after my sins." On this comJanice Schreur, Donne Bosch, Mrs. Adrian Newhouse.
section at 2:17 p.m. Monday.
as bridesmaid were attired in bal- black. A jersey suede print dress
the counting stage and the results ing ThanksgivingDay let us by
Marcia Englesma and Carol Schro- On Tuesday evening. Nov. 22.
Rogers was referred to a local lerina length gowns of bronze cryswith black and white accessories
are as close as they are, all the all means think upon our national
tenboer. Fourth year girls are Mar- the Installation service of the physician for examination. He told taletteover taffeta. The scooped
was worn by the groom's mother.
people in office and elected to of- and personal blessings.
cia Boetsma, Jane Berens, Mari- Rev. Adrian J. Newhouse will be Holland police he swerved to avoid necklinesterminated into large
Her corsage was of yellow roses.
fice Nov. 8, have a real job beIII. God is willing to forgive
lyn Ver Hage, Nancy Karsten, held in First Reformed Church. a car which cut in too close to hanging back bows and their leaf
Dr. Donald E. De Witt was electThe bride is receptionistat
fore them.
our sins, because He is merciful.
Pat Palmbos, Cheryl Berens. Mary A reception for Rev. and Mrs. his car, causing him to roll over. clip headpieces were complementRook's Transfer Lines. Inc. and
It will be interesting to see just The Psalmist thought of God as ed president of the Holland-Zee- Brower, Nancy Postema and Judy Newhouse and family will follow
Police said damage to Rogers' ed with circle nose veils. They
board of directors
the groom is employed by Parke,
how many of the promises will be a pityingFather. In the Old Test- land
Hungerink. One fifth year is the Installationservice.
1954 model car and the trailer wore matching mitts and carried
Davis. The newlyweds now reside
kept and how the budget will be ament there are about 40 refer- Tuesday evening in the initial Peggy Huyser, two seventh years,
The Rev. Henry Bast’s Temple was extensive.'
colonial bouquets of yellow and on route 2. Zeeland.
handled. We do not see how we ences to the fatherhood of God. meeting of the boarxl in the Her- Ruth Bwagerman and Donna Time broadcast for Nov. 20 is encan spend the amounts of money God is great but man is frail man Miller Administration build- Zwagerman. The officers are presi- titled "A Nation Gives Thanks."
Miss Barbara Seinen
that were talked about in the cam- and his life is brief. Many times ing in Zeeland.
At the morning worship service
Mr. and Mrs. C. Rynsburger
dent. Donna Zwagerman; viceRonald
W.
Kobes
and
Robert
E.
paign without effectingthe value in these days we are remindedof
spent Sunday afternoon with their
president,Jane Berens; secretary, in Second Reformed Church, the Feted At Bridal Shower
Sessions were elected vice presiof almost everything.
the brevity of life.
pareints.Mr. and Mrs. Lucas
Pat Palmbos; treasurer, Mary Rev. Raymond Beckeringpreach- A shower honoring Miss Barbara
dents while John Muller was namWe, the people, will need the
It is encouraging to contrast the
Brower; reporter,Naniy Karsten. ed the sermon "A Hunter's Mis- Seinen was given by Mrs. Harvey The Rev. Arend Roskamp, pas- Vredveld at Jenison.
very best brains and the help of shortness of man’s life with the ed secretaryand William G. Oonk, Leaders are Mrs. William Zwager- take." The Junior Choir sang the Klein and Marcia of Hamilton tor-electfrom Stout, Iowa, had
Several local men are in the
everyonein government.We are mercy of God which is "from treasurer.
charge of the services here Sun- north woods this week deer huntman, Mrs. Ben Karsten and Mrs. anthems, "Hymn of Praise"
Tuesday evening.
The election of the officers was John Schreur.
the ones that will have to pay the everlasting to everlasting upon
Lester and "Holy, Holy, Holy"
Games were played and dupli- day. He and Mrs. Roskamp were ing.
taxes.
them that fear Him and His made by the 16 directors. Final reMr. and Mrs. Ronald Hoffman
The Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Blaauw Shubert.
cate prizes awarded. Winners overnightguests Saturday and Sunrighteousnessunto children'schil- ports were made from the organiz- entertainedfriends from South
His evening sermon was "On were Mrs. Carl Top. Miss Marilyn day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. of North Holland attended the Suning committee and all records were
dren." And who fear the Lord
Holland. 111., last Sunday also at- Being Morally Clean." The In- Seinen, Mrs. Leonard Seinen and Justin Wabeke. They were Sunday day evening service as guests of
They are the people who "keep turned over to the board of direc- tending the worship serviceshere. termediatechoir sang "Holy Is Miss Sharon Nienhuis.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mr. and Mrs. Dari Vander Schuur.
His convenant" and who "remem- tors and the organizing commitMr. and Mrs. Louis Berndt visThe membership transferof Mr. Thy Name, O Lord" — Vogler.
Guests present were the Mes-. Elzioga.
Harvey Jacobsen has returned
ber His commandments to do tee was then resolved.
The secrament of baptism was Henry Seinen. James Seinen. John
ited Mr. and Mrs. James Stegenga
and
Mrs. Willis Johnson and bapThe
Women's
trio
from
the
to his home after spending three
Directors were informed that
them." In this day we need more
tized child has been received at administered to Joe Douglas, son Seinen. Leonard Seinen, Jarvis Beaverdam Reformed Church sang Sunday evening.
days at the hospital in Holland,
God-fearingpeople whose lives all future board of director meet- the Christian Reformed church of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett; Van Rhee, Jay Nienhuis, Chester two selectionsat the evening serand Mrs. Dick Olsen and
followinga car accident on 120th
radiate a warm and a thankful ings will be held on the second from the Hamilton Christian Re- Brent Evans, son of Mr. and Mrs. Top. Carl Top and the Misses Shar- vice. They were accompanied at Phyllis and their father. Henry
Ave., last Tuesday. He received
Thursday of each month.
spirit day by day.
formed Church. The Johnson's re- Randall Dekker; Daniel Dee. son on Nienhuis. Elaine Seinen, Hilda the piano by Mrs. Robert Form- Avink motored to Vicksburglast
severe facial cuts and minor body
Dr. George J. Smit was named
side in the upstairs apartmentof of Mr. and Mrs. Da. id Rikkers“; Van Rhee. Arloe Van Rhee, Mar- sma. Members ot the trio are Sunday afternoon to visit their
bruises.
chairman of the personnel com- Huyser store.
Curtis Lee. son of Mr. and Mrs. ilyn Seinen and Joyce Seinen.
Mesdames Junior Vereeke.Nor- relatives. Mr. and Mrs. Ed Potter.
The largest turn-out of voters
mittee. This group will proceed
The Sacrament of Holy BapMsm Leon Veldhuis; Cheryl Lynn and
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Van
Those unable to attend were man Hopp and Alfred Bowman.
recorded in this township took
with the interviewing of various
was administered in- the Sunday Craig Alan, daughterand son of Mrs. Merle Lemmen and Miss The Junior C.E. members at- Noord of Forest Grove spent
place last Tuesday. Of the 741 eliAdmitted to Holland Hospital YMCA personnel.A fulltime YMCA
morning service to Ella Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Wasson.
Sunday evening with their parents,
Marcia Seinen.
gible voters, 659 votes were cast. Tuesday were Mrs. John Van executive secretary for the Holtended a roller skating party Mondaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Gary The MubesheraatCircle of SecMiss Seinen will become the day evening at the Zeeland Roller Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink, Bruce
Among the deer hunters who left Dyke. 30 East 22nd St.; Mrs. land-Zeeland YMCA will be selectLubbers.
and Jane.
ond Refoemed Church gathered in bride of Jerry Koster or Cutlerville
for the north woods are Herman Susan Handwerg. 416 West 20th ed from the list of persons inRink. Leaders at the meeting WedOn
Friday
evening,
Nov.
25
the Fellowship Hall for their regular 1 Friday evening.
and Garry Smeyers who left Sat- St.; Mrs. Robert Jacobs. 666 Pine- terviewed.
nesday evening were Leon Redder Mrs. Marian Vruggink. Preston
ChristianReformed church will
urday for Iron Mountain,upper crest Dr. ; Bert Breuker. 946 Graafand Bill Basselar. The topic was and Faith spent Sunday afternoon
Ford A. Berghorstwas named
and had supper with Mr. and Mrs.
peninsula,and Jack Nieboer and schap Rd.; Stanley Van Otterloo. chairman of the finance commit- hold its annual congregational
"Always Give Thanks."
Willard Van Ham and son and
sons. Paul and Clyde, who left 163 East 25th St. ; Donna and tee. Howard B. Poll was named meeting for the purpose of electThe Ladies Mission and Aid Mrs. Delia Poskey at Zeeland.
ing new office bearers and conMonday, for the former’s place Terri Rienstra. Hamilton.
chairman of the YMCA headquarSociety held a sewing meeting last
siderationof the budget for 1961.
"The Outpost" in Manistee County.
Discharged Tuesday were David ters committee.
Thursday in the church baseThe Rev. Walter Hekman has
The Home Economics Club will Swift. 555 Jacob Ave. ; Mrs. Charles
ment. Mrs. Herman Brink was Gerald Breen Heads
been assigned a classicalappointmeet next Tuesday evening. Nov. Taylor. 359 Howard Ave.; Jean
hostess.
Visiting Nurse Group
ClassicalUnion Officers
ment next Sunday. The pulpit here
22 at the home of Mrs. Hienie Van Loedeman. route 2. Dorr; Steven
, The Light Bearers Society held
will
be
supplied
by
Seminarian
Plan
Future
Activities
Kampen at 7:45. The lesson is on Brownell. 124 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Gerald Breen was elected presitheir monthly meeting last week
from Calvin Seminary.
"Etiquettein the home."
Thomas Harrell, New Richmond Mrs. Vernon Webster conducted
dent
of the Holland Visiting Nurse
Thursday
evening.
Mrs.
Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Posst of
Mrs. Eason Wells from Fenn- Mrs. Norman Van Lente, 311 West the devotionalperiod for the ExecElenbaas
and
Mrs.
Eugene
Elen- Association at a meeting Tuesday
Zeeland
attended
the
evening
worville has come to spend the win- 28th St.; Mrs. Jerome Den Bley- utive Committtee of the Holland
baas presentedthe program on in the office of the Bureau of
ter with her son-in-law. and daugh- ker. 44 East 32nd St.; Mrs. Wil- ClassicalUnion, Reformed Church ship service as the guests of Mr.
Kentucky. Each member respondter. Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jacobsen. ham J Gerritsen,380 Fifth Ave.; in America. Monday afternoon at and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe.
Social Aid in the county branch
ed to roll call with the name of
John Redder and Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Clarence Johnson, 7354 152nd the home of Mrs. A. A. Dykstra, Mrs. Ben Emmelander of Hudbuilding.
Mrs. Mayor A. Hadden,
a domestic missionary. Mrs. John
sonville, Mrs. Joe Huizeaga. Mrs.
Myron Veldheer were supper Ave.; Mrs. E. E. Ruddick, 275 335 Maple Ave.
Sr.,
was
elected vice president.
Vander Wal gave a report on the
John Posma and Mn. Syrene Boss
guests at the home of Mr. and West 21st St.; Mrs. John Roberts
At the businesssession, presided
Re-elected were Cornelia Van
Spiritual
Life
Retreat
held
at
Camp
of
Gaiewood
visited
lln.
William
Mrs. Robert De Jongh in Lansing and baby, 1055 Lincoln; Mrs. Rudy over by the president.Mrs. Jacob
Geneva this fall. Mrs. Sebus Berg- Voorst secretary and Mrs. Harold
Huizen and Lucille ol Gaiewood on
Thursday evening.
Malhorn, 110 Coolidge.
Westerhoff. reports on the workThursday.
horst
and Mrs. Case Rynsburger De Fouw as treasurer.
A new site has been acquired for
Hospital births list a son. Mi- shops for Women's Guilds for
For reasons of health, Mrs.
were hostesses.
Mr. and Mn. Chester Machiele
a township dump. To reach H, go chael Lee, born Tuesday to Mr. ChristianService,held recentlyat
Jamte Crozier who has served as
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Wabeke.
and
children
of
Overiael.
Mr.
and
west on Croswell St. at the Mar- and Mrs. Lee Sessions. 402 West
Christ MemorialReformed Church,
Mr. and Mrs. John Vander Wal visiting nurse for four years will
Mn. Jerry Meyard of Forest
kus Vmkemulder farm on 120th 31st St.; a son. Mark Loren, born were evaluated.
and Mr. and Mrs. Renzo Vrug- become assistant visitingnurse,
Grove and Mr. and Mn. Harvard
Ave . and follow the newly gravel- Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. BerThe followingdates and activigink attendedthe Camp Geneva and Mrs. William E. De Neff who
Berens
of
Bentheim
were
visited
ed road to Pigeon Creek.
nard Slagh, route 3; a son born ties were announced:Jan. 16 at
banquet and business meeting held has been serving as assistantwill
by Mr. and Mn. Arend Vereeke
Mrs. Gerrit Vanden Brink of Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Russell
1 p.m. Executive committee meetand family, Sunday.
last week Friday at Coopersville become fulltime visitingnurse.
Hudsonvillevisited Mrs. Jack Nie- Goeman. route 1.
ing of Holland ClassicalUnion to
Reformed Church.
The trio composed of Mrs. Norboer Friday afternoon.
complete spring conference plans;
man Hop, Mn. A1 Bowman and
Norman Steigenga, son of Mr.
April 4, 5 and 6 (tentatively) secSouth Shore Hospital
Mn. Junior Vereeke provided the
and Mrs. James Steigenga is conond triennial of National DepartGuild Holds Meeting
fined to his home with a leg injury
specialmusic in the South Blendon
ment of Women’s Work. RCA, and
he sustained while playing at
The South Shore Hospital Guild April 20. Holland Clauical Union Reformed Church last Sunday
evening.
school.
held their November meeting at spring conference at Bethel ReMr. and Mrs. Fred Olsen and son
Mn. Ben Emmelander of Hudthe home of Mrs. Fred Bocks formed Church.
Holland Hospital is staging a
of Borculo and Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Tuesday evening. The meeting Mrs. Jerry Veldman closed the sonville.Mn. Joe Huiionga.
"ProcedureFair" for four days opened with roll call by the presMrs. John Posma and Mrs. Arden
Haverdtnk and boys of Holland
meeting with prayer. Mn. J.
Kukoner and boys visited with
were recent supper guests of Mr.
this week to acquaint hospital per- ident. Mrs. James Darrow, and
Riemersma and Mrs. Webster
and Mrs. Dick Oisen and Pbyliis.
Mrs. John Van Dam of Drenthe on
members
answered
by
giving
the
sonnel medical staff and others
were hostesses.
Friday afternoon.
Miss Joyce Klamer of Fremont
name of their favorite flower.
interested in a demonstration of
was • Sunday guest of her brothGerrit Berens was ono of the
Hospital representative.
Mrs. Jo
Mrs. Jtan Klaasen, 82,
all the newer pieces of equipment
er-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County delegates to the
Brent, gave a list of things the

^

Dr. De

Witt

Heads

YMCA

YMCA

South Blendon

—
—

Olive Center

Mr

Hospital Notes

THANK YOU

Hospital Stages
Procedure Fair

State farm Bureau meeting at
needs The Guild voted to Succumbs at Hospital
Nuraing Supervisor H. A. Mc- give a wheelchair and two rockMrs Jean Klaasen. 12, of 54 East Lansing for three days the
past week.
Kinnon has lined up the equipment mg chairs If they have not al- East l$th St., widow of Gerrit
ready been purchased
Klaasen.
died
Tuesday
afternoon
in one end of the cafeteriawhere
Member* wer* reminded of the at Holland Hospital following an Marriage Licenses
demonstrations wdi be staged at
flower show to be given by Kb*, illness ol several weeks. She was
Ottawa Cenniy
for the hospital.

hospital

certain periods in the morning, af- link Florist with proceeds going to
born in Overiael and lived in this
ternoon end evenirt for the coo the hospital Each member was
vicinityall her life She wri a
lenience of personnel on diflereot a»ked to bring a tl gilt and a
member of Third Reformed
\
white elephant gift to the Oiroi- 1 Church
On display are fracture equip- mas party te be held at the heme Survivingare three stepsons,
ment. oxygen tent*, pet lent 'tttv o' Mr». LincolnSennettou Dec
Raymond Kiusen el Ana Arbor
orthopedic equipment an i%ol*tv.
Altor the busmtw mooting tho Clarence Klaasen and Husaeii
mi alternatingpeamure pwm mat- ((•add Mwod and stuffed animals Klaasen, both of Holland on*
Qu$ a hi to bad. kamiditierv coo lor the chitdrt. el the hospital stepdaughter.Mrs Marian Trite*
trolled not water pods tee mat- Refreshment* were served by ihejhnch of Oakland. Calif ; also sev-

shifts

N

;

tress, etc.

*****
1
.
x

lernl nieces and aephe**

Curtii J Newhouse.81, of Holland and Sharon K Ter Hnnr. J7.

PROUD HUNTER —

•I route 8, Zeeland; Gerrit J.
Van Zoereo. 71. of Holland and
Carolina Carley. 74. ol Holland;
GilbertUmar.
of Holland and
Linda Holt* 22 ol Holland Reger
Alan Gnaw
af Zeeland and
Sharon K Vander HOI. II. tl 2**
land Darrell Day
to Htoland
and Jamc* Horn. 1$. to Htoland.

K

i».

R

I

Dole Irondt, 14,

mn

of Mr. and

Mn

Otfn J. Irondt of rout* 1, Holloed poses proudly with tho
ni-pound, w* point buck ho shot in his hnckyord m the
lokotown oron ot 7:50 e.m. Tuesday Irondt, who woifks
only 89 pounds, wns hontinn tor tho hrst hmt Ho killod
tho door about « milt from hsi house on tho fnmtly 40-ncro
plot. A ninth grader at Hnmiltoo High School. Irondt wos
aung • 20 gougo
fS«tt<p*< photo!

shotgun.

Robert Vmggink.
Mr and Mrs. John H. Vruggink
of Zeeland spent Sunday evening
with Mr. and Mn. Renzo Vruggink and Helen
Mr and Mn. Marvin Poskey and
Manjane of Wyoming City v .sited
Mn. Marian Vruggink and faith
lott wook Friday evening
Mr and Mn Warren Kuui and
daughter of Borculo and Mr and
Driuua Rootofi to Htoland
wen Sunday evening visitors with
Mr* Haiei Kunat
Mr and Mr* Dm Moeuweon of
Zetiood called on tho lomiiy to
mi Mr m4 Mn. C. Mm>»

Mn

Your
yoan
it

is

loyal support over the

dtoply appreciatedand

* my

hope that you

will

suggest to mo ways of giving you
bottor itrvico,moke cartotn tho

wcority of our Republic, tho
freedom, prosperityand hoppinou of tho individual.
Sincerely.

CURE
Your
-

•

E.

HOFFMAN

Representative.
Advcftiwwe.tl

.
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Rev. L. Olgers

Building

Hope Band

Engagements

Applications

North Holland

Presents

St.,

’ *

Show

Hope College’s maching band,
The Rev. Lambert Olgers who under the direction of Albert
was installedas new pastor of Schaberg,presented another top
North Holland Reformed Church
halftime performanceSaturday
last Thursday evening, preached
during the Hope-OlivetCollege
his inaugural sermon Sunday football game in Riverview Park.
One new house was included in morning.The church auditorium
The band entered the field with
the nine applicationsfor building was filled to capacity.
a "Fanfare" followed by "Strike
The installation service present- Up the Band." The band was
permits totaling$24,523 filed this
week with City Building Inspector ed the Rev. R. Beckering, pastor stretchedthe width of the playing
of Second Reformed Church of field.
Gordon Streur.
With colder weather arriving Zeeland,who gave the sermon, the
Then the band faced the grandthere was a sharp decrease in Rev. E. Tanis, president of the stand and formed a large U. S.
Zeeland
Gassis,
Reformed
Church
new building activity the past
and played "Your Land and My
i* America, who gave the invoweek. Applicationsfollow:
Land,” in recognitionof the naFloyd Heerspink, 514 Washington cation and also performed the tional electionlast week.
Ave., extend garage, $50; Koops office of installation.
Paying heed to a nation dependThe Rev. S. De Jong, pastor of
and York, contractors.
infe on its defenses, the band formHollis Brower, 580 Crescent Dr., Haven Reformed Church of Ham- ed a soldier and played "March
install window, $300; Otting and ilton gave the charge to the minis- of the Toys.” Since both presidenter while the Rev. H. Maassen,
Boes, contractor.
tial candidates were in the Navy,
Miss Borboro Joonne Becker
A1 Dykema, 143 West 18th St., minister emeritus,gave the charge the formation of an anchor folMr. and Mrs. Clarence J.
outside stairway, $200; Henry to the congregation.The Rev. A. lowed with the playing of "AnBecker, 121 East 30th St., announMansen, of Jamestown Reformed chors Away."
Smeenge, contractor.
ce the engagement of their daughTony Skutnik, 234 West 13th St., Church, read scripture and gave
Concludingthe national salute
tear down house; Boeve and the pastoral prayer and special was the formation of a shield and ter, Barbara Joanne, to 2nd Lt.
Douglas J. Myers, son of Mr. and
music was provided by the church
Klingenberg, contractors.
the playing of "The Stars and
S. Wheaton, 28 West 25th St., choir under the directionof Stan- Stripes Forever." The block H Mrs. P. H. Myers of Allen, formerly of Detroit.
cabinets in bath and repairs,
and the Hope Alma Mater hymn
Miss Becker will graduate in
$150; Ed Oudman, contractor.
climaxedthe show.
June from Central Michigan UniWilliam LaBarge, 111 East 31st

Slow

:

Installed at

Down

versity where she is affiliated
with Delta Zeta sorority. She was
graduated from Holland High

canopy over door, $100; Cook

Citizens'

Umber

Co., contractor.
Harold De Young, 642 Washington Ave., half bath upstairs, $250;

Plans Program

School.

Lt. Myers was graduatedfrom
"Decent Literature Week" for Central Michigan Universityin
June and was affiliated with
Holland opened Sunday and will
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. He
continue through next Saturday, is completing basic military

self, contractor.

John Bremer, 188 River

Group

Ave.,

installaluminum front, $3,500; self,
contractor.

De Valois, West 24th
new house and garage, $20.973; Homkes and Boersma, conJoseph J.

Howard Van Egmond, chairmanof police training at Fort Gordon,
the Citizens’committee,reported Ga., and will be stationedat Fort
Hauchuca,Ariz.
today.
A June wedding is being planVan Egmond said "The Com-

St.,

tractors.

Miss Corlene Martha Gobe
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Gabe
of Cincinnati,Ohio, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Carlene Martha, to William
Meerse De Roo, son of Mr. and
Mrs. William C. De Roo, of Holland.

Miss Gabe is a graduate of Calvin College of Grand Rapids. She
is presently a senior at Blodgett
Memorial HospitalSchool of Nursing in Grand Rapids.
Mr. De Roo is a graduate of Holland ChristianHigh School Calvin
College, and Michigan State University. He is presently employed
in the field of guidance and counseling by the Michigan Department of Corrections.
June wedding is
being
planned.

CORNERSTONE CEREMONIES the-

A

ned.

mittee seeks to encourage the cir-

Zeeland
Mrs. Irvin Smith and Mrs Leon
Faber. Zeeland unit president and
secretary,attended the annual fall
conferenceof the American Legion
Auxiliaryheld in Traverse City on
Nov. 4, 5 and 6. Mrs. Edwin

culationof good literature and to
discourage the unwholesome and
indecent.” He said that the Holland committee is one of many
formed in communitiesacross the
country to combat the flood of
undesirable books and magazines
as well as other types of pornog-

Rev. L. Olgers

The Gay Blue Birds from Van
Raalte school had a Halloween
party on Oct. 31. We bobbed for
apples and ate apples on a string.
Janet Thomas and Carla Weller
won prizes. We had cup cakes and
ice cream. Lynn Grebel, scribe.

Schuitema.department president, ley Vande Wiede. Rev. Olgers raphy and obscenity.
presided at the businessconference gave the benediction. Organist was
He said that the membership of
held in the Eagle Hall.
Miss Ruth Slotman.
the Citizenscommittee, which was
Mrs. Smith gave a detailed reRev. Olgers previouslyserved in organized last spring, consists of

The Heights Blue Birds, groups
one and two, met at the home of
Debbie Herzig for a Halloween
party and soup supper. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded to the winners. The chil-

port of auxiliaryactivities for the churches at Nova Scotia,Canada,
coming year at the meeting of Sixth Reformed of Holland. Ml.
the unit held on Monday evening, Greenwood of Chicago and his
Nov. 7. The unit will send one girl last charge, Oostburg, Wis. The
to Girls’ State in June, 1961.
Olgers have six children,two of
The Rehabilitationchairman re- whom are at home. Earl is a
ported that Christmasgifts have senior at Holland High School and
been purchased and sent to the Sheila attends West Ottawa High
Gift Shop at the Veterans Hospital School. Mrs. Olgers is the former
in Battle Creek.
Isla Mae Potter of Holland.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Miss Jennie Karsten and Mrs.
George Meengs.
to
The installation service for the
Rev. A. J. Newhouse as pastor of
the First Reformed Church is
planned for Tuesday, Nov. 22, at
7:30 p m. A reception will follow
ZEELAND — The possibility of
the installation service.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Vene- organizing a Junior Chamber of
klasen and Mr. and Mrs. David
Commerce in Zeeland will be airVereeke attended the annual men's
ed at an open dinner meeting
conventionof the ReformedChurch
which has been scheduled by the

representativesfrom public, private and parochial schools, civic
clubs and church groups of various
religious denominations. The committee has the endorsement of the
City Council, the chairman said.
Various methods of informing the
public has occupied much of the
committee's time so far. Already
the group has sponsored a poster
contestin the various schools with
winners to be announced shortly.
"As an organizationwe seek the
cooperation of the news dealers
of the community and the support
of the general public in the effort
to encourage the circulation of
good literature," Van Egmond

held in the Ambassador

torium. Further announcements

Group

Discuss

Orgonizotion of
JCC in Zeeland

Hotel,

Holland Jaycees for 6:30

p.m.,

dren sang songs and cleaned small
pumpkins for jack-o-lanterns. Terri
Bosman provided the treat for this
meeting.

Miss Borboro Jeon Assink
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit- Assink of
route 2 announce the engagement
of their daughter, Barbara Jean,
to Arthur H. Gerrits, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Gerrits of 3434
Oak St., Hudsonville.

said.

Highlight of the Decent LiteraMethodist Group Marks
ture Week program will be a public meeting to be held Thursday Its 20th Anniversary
night in thp Herrick Library audiThe Women's Society of Chris-

John Kaper,

Hamilton Community Schools’
Board of Education,places the cornerstone
bearing the year 1960 in the foundation of the
new Hamilton High School. Ceremonies were
held Friday evening and were followed by a
tour of the 13-room east wing which is compresident of

pleted and will house the junior high section
when the new building is finished. Shown (left
to right) are Ray Busscher, treasurer of the

board; William Dykhuis,board member; Mr.
Kaper; Mrfc. Cecile Me Nitt, secretary of the
board; Supt. of Schools Ray Lokers and William
Bocks,

principal.

(Perma-Sas photo)

Cowen, secretary. The group chose
Cub Scouts Continue
Ot yo’*kwa, meaning "a gronp of
persons forming a single fellow- Rollerskating Course
ship," as their Indian name. The
A large number of Cub Scouts
leader.Mrs. Bosley and her assisthave
registered for the 12-week
ant, Maureen Munro, set the date
rollerskating
course. First instrucof the next meeting for Nov. 9.
Marsha Cowen, scribe.
tion in the requirements for Wolf,
Oct. 31 the A-o-wa-ki-yagroup of Bear and Lion electiveswas held
Longfellow School had a Halloween
last Friday afternoonat the Rollerparty. Games were planned by Sue
cade.
Beebe and Peg Lubbers.Janice
Cub Scouts present were from
Lievense and Jill Speet put up the
Beechwood, Holland Heights, Caldecorations. After our business
vary Reformed, Pine Creek School.
meeting, we played two games won
School, West Olive and
by Judy Van Wyke and Barb Waukazoo
Lincoln schools.
Geuder. Barb brought the treat.
The session Friday included a
Pam Richardson, sub-scribe.
lesson on care of skates and equipThe Wahanka Camp Fire group
ment. Safety rules on rink and
of Longfellow School went for a
sidewalks will be discussedat next
bike hike to Inspiration Gardens on
Friday’s meeting at 4 p.m.
Oct. 15. The girls made their own
sack lunch. We met at Mrs. Kapenga’s home for our Halloween Ticketed After Crash
Holland police charged Julius
meeting where we made Halloween
favors for the Hospital and Mul- Kleinheksel,56, of 35 East Ninth
der's Home. On Nov. 1 our group St., with failure to yield the right
went to the Netherlands Museum. of way to through traffic after the
Jacqueline Westenbroek, president. vehicle driven by Kleinheksel and
The Wahanka Camp Fire Group a car driven by Billy Leroy Damheld their fourth meeting at the stra, 18. of 10641 Chicago Dr.,
home of Mrs. Harry Frissel. Our Zeeland, collided at 3:50 p.m. Sunnew officers are Paula Frissel, day on Ninth St. near Central
president; Diane Sanford,secre- Ave.

The third grade Happy Go Lucky
Miss Lana Roe Rauch
The engagement of Miss Lana Blue Bird group of Harrington
Kae Rauch to Roger Dale Van school, enjoyed the OCt. 10 Hobo
den Berg Is announced by her Hike. The following girls participarents, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit pated: Cynthia Allen. Kathy FlieRauch, 2244 Marlacoba Dr. Mr. man, Joan Freehouse, Drindee
Van den Berg is the son of Mr. Gier, Luanne Herweyer, Jennifer tary; Gail Rutgers, treasurer.At
and Mrs. Bernard Van den Berg, Johnson, Roxanne Knoll, Susan our meeting, we talked about our
Miles. Judy Nicol, Sharon Van Fire Maker Requirements.Those
302 East Sixth St.
Bruggen , Pamela Vuurens and that treated at our meetings were
Peggy W e e r s i n g. Susan Miles M.s. Frissel. Mrs. Robert Underbrought a treat. Mrs. Donna Hill, Peggy De Kraker, Charlene
Gier and Mrs. Charles Freehouse Bard, Kristine Kammeraad and
took us on a visit to the 7-up Co. JoAnn Den Uyl. Charlene Bard,
and the Fire Stationon Oct.. 17. scribe.
Joan Freehouseserved a birthday

TWO PLACES TO
ENJOY GOOD FOOD
home and

at

Van

fiaaihA.

AtlanticCity, Nov. 4 to 6.
Tuesday. Nov. 22 at Van Raalte’s concerning the meeting will be *'an Service of the First Methodist
The Misses Lynn Van Eden and in Zeeland.
made later, he said.
Church celebratedits 20th annivertreat at her home following the
Jackie Smallegan, students at
Serving as chairmen of the var- sary on Thursday. The meeting
Andy Behrmann.extensionchairvisit. On Oct. 24 our meeting was
Western Michigan University,Kal- man of the Holland chapter has re- ious subcommittees are Arthur
held at the home of Susan Miles.
was held in the social room of
amazoo. spent the weekend with ported that many young men. al- Brink, speaker-publicity;
Mrs. PetWe made Halloween decorations
the church.
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
ready contacted, will be present er Heydens, liaison committee; the
and sang songs. Cynthia Allen
Van' Eden and Mr. and Mrs. Man
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Meyering celefor the meeting. Free transporta- Rev. John Bolting, review-contact Mrs. Arthur Keane, president,
brought a Halloween treat. Susan
vin Smallegan.
brated their 35th wedding annition will be provided for those who and Anthony DuBois, legal action. conducted the business meeting.
Miles, scribe.
YOUR HOSTS;
Mrs. Alfred E. Webber and need it by callingEXport 6-6826.
The Busie Bee Blue Birds met versary Friday evening, with a PAUL AND EDNA VAN RAALTE
Mrs. Henry Visscher was soloist,
daughter Joan of Ypsilantispent
At the meetaing,Holland JayOct. 31 at the home of Sandy Ste- party at the home of their sonaccompaniedby Mrs. R. Mattson.
the weekend with her sister. Mrs. cees will explain various phases
ketee. We sang songs and made in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs.
ACROSS FROM POST OFFICE
Della Plewes and Mr. and Mrs. D. of their own operation,community
Charter members present were
Halloween masks. We also made Ed Mosher of 38 West 28th St.
honored with corsages. The proWyngarden and Diane.
ZEELAND
After prayer and remarks by
and membership benefiLs resultplans for the candy sale. Colleen
gram was arranged by Mrs. A.
Mr. and Mrs. Benjain Veneklasen ing from Junior Chamber operaCLOSED SUNDAYS
Brolin furnished the treat. Susan the Rev. William Brink, a short
Severson and Mrs. B. Shashaguay.
of 228 E. Washington St., Zeeland, tions, and the Jaycee chapter and
program was enjoyed. Karen BouSpeaks, scribe.
Two Holland men. both loyal Twenty candles were lighted and
celebratedtheir 40th wedding anni- membership requirements. There
Oct. 24 the Little Acorns of Lake- ma played her accordion,Mrs. Ed
versary with a dinner at Van will be a question and answer Nixon supporters, left Zeeland on highlights of the growth and develwood School and their leader, Mrs. Bloemsma gave a reading, a trio
foot at 10:30 am. Saturday for opment of the society in the past
Raalte’sfor their children.
period at the close of the session.
P. Botsis, took a hike up Mt. of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Essenburg
The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
The Junior Chamber of Com- Holland as the pair paid off an 20 years were given by past presBaldy. When we got back, we had and daughter. Shirley Rhoda, sang
idents and charter members. Those
Herman Scheur, Mr. and Mrs. merce is a civic service organiza- electionbet made earlier.
Miss Glodys Drost
some cookies and hot chocolate with Mrs. Alvin Dirkse at the
Chet Slighter of 584 Howard Ave. taking part in the candlelightcerAlvin Bos, Mr. and Mrs. Jason tion whose membership is open to
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Drost of and went home. On Oct. 31 the piano and David and Gaylene
Vander Plattes,Mr. and Mrs. all young men between the ages of and Wilson Van Loo of 182 West emony were the Mesdames B. route 2. Zeeland, announce the en- Little Acorns and Mrs. Hall's Masher gave dramatic poems.
17th St. found weather conditions Benson. Fred Miles. George Dam- gagement of their daughter.
Philip De Pree of Boulder, Colo., 21 through 35.
Mrs. Gladys Mosher and Miss
group, had a Halloween party towere unable to be present but sent
Purpase of the world-wide or- perfect for paying off their bets son. Carl Harrington. E. T. Hoi- Gladys, to Wayne De Boer, son gether at the home of Mrs. Hall. Mamie Lubbers served the rea dozen American Beauty Roses ganization is the improvement of with Lee Koopman of 79 ^ East man, C. Nies, R. Swank, N. Van of Mr. and Mrs. Willis De Boer We all made masks out of paper freshments at tables decorated
with their congratulations.
SUNDAYS ON CBS-TV
the communitiesin which units 14th St. and Alvin Van Gelderen Leeuwen, N. Houtman and W. Van of Hamilton.
bags and played games. We had with fall flowers, candles, and a
Kampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Veneklasen re- are located and personal develop- of 160th Ave., Holland.
A June 6 wedding is being plan- cider and donuts and made plans three-tieredcake.
presented by
The winners of the bet were at
Devotions by Mrs. Van Kampen ned.
ceived many beautifuland useful ment of its members; both objecGuests present were Mr. and
for our candy sale. Jinji Wright,
the startingpoint, the western city closed the service. Gifts of kitchen
gifts.
Mrs. Ed Bloemsma, Mr. and Mrs.
tives being accomplishedthrough
scribe.
Edward Hartesvelt, teacher at a wide variety of project activi- limits of Zeeland, to see the two equipment and books for the Marriage Licenses
On Oct. 25. we had a Halloween Ed Hoekstra, and Mrs. John De
losers off. Both Slighterand Van church library were given by the
Zeeland High School, was the guest ties.
party at the home of Ann Cochran. Vries from McBain, Mr. and Mrs.
Ottawa County
Loo were wearing signs which various circles and were accepted
speaker at Tuesday’smeeting of
Albert Hoekstra from Jamestown,
Junior Chamber chapters are
Robert Adrian Kaashoek. 25. and Mrs. Cochran planned a delightful
Mr. and Mrs. Garmt Hoekstra,
the Zeeland Rotary Club. Mr. located in 3.900 communities said "We lost with Nixon and by the president.
party
with
a
spook
house,
apple
A social hour followed with a Carlene Ann De Witt, 22, both of bobbing and other games* For a Mr. and Mrs. Peter Bouma and
Hartesveltis a graduate of Adrian in the United States and have a Lodge.’’
Terms of the bet were that the three-tiered birthday cake featured Holland; Melvin Wells, 32. Holland,
College and holds a Masters Degree total membership of over 200.000.
treat, we had apple cider and Karen, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Enafrom the University of Michigan. Internationally,Jaycee chapters loser walk from Zeeland to Holland on the tea table. Refreshment and Mary Leona Wells. 16. route donuts. Sharon Vande Wege, ing, Mrs. Herman Lucas. Mrs. Albert Meyering. Mrs. Jennie MeyerHis speech was entitled"Reflec- exist in over 88 countriesand ter- via Paw Paw Dr. Koopman said, chairman was Mrs. Donald Van 4, Pullman. Charles H. Ponder, scribe.
"We were a little scared. The elec- Kampen. She was assistedby Divi- 28, Dearborn, and Hila Vander
ing
from Grand Rapids. From
tions on Elections Etc."
ritories.
The Playful Blue Birds met on
tion was awfully close.”
sion B of the Etha Nagler circle. Molen, 22. Nunica.
Nov. 1 and new officers were elect- Holland were the Rev. and Mrs.
William Brink. Mr. and Mrs.
ed as follows:Ann Mossburg. presMargaret Hummer Guild
Adrian Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
ident: Linda Hein, treasurer.The
Plans Christmas Party
Lawrence
Sale, Mr. and Mrs.
hostesses were Jane Buurma and
Essenburg. Mrs. Rhoda, Mrs.
Karen
Maat.
We
started making
Plans for a. Christmas party
Mrs. Walter Scott, presidentwallpaper beads. Ann Cochran, Dirkse, Mrs. Johannes Lubbers,
were made at the meeting of the
Juke Lubbers. Vern Barkel. John
elect of the Holland Council oi
scribe.
Margaret Hummer Hospital Guild
Church Women, left this morning
At our Blue Bird Halloween Meyering and Beverly. Mr. and
Thursday afternoonat the home of
Mrs. Ed Mosher, David, Gaylene,
to attend the National Study Conparty, we played some games and
Mrs. Henry Maentz, 567 Lawndale
ference on the church and migrant
put on our masks that we had Richard and Mary Jo Mosher and
Laugh with the world's most carea.
labor to be held at the Sheratonmade. Cider and donuLs were serv- the honored couple, Mr. and Mrs. ful buyer, presented byyour State
The party will be held Dec. 8
Joe Meyering.
Park Hotel in Washington,DC.
ed to everyone Julie Hall, scribe.
Farm agent! And find out how
at the home of Mrs. Robert Hall.
The conference is scheduled Nov
The
Helping Blue Birds of East
you stand to save with State
Mrs. Chandler Oakes will serve
16-18.
Van Raalte School held their first Mrs. Gertrude Dekker
Farm's low rates for careful drivas co-hostess.
Mrs. Scott will join 10 other
meeting Oct. 6 The followingoffi- Succumbs in Zeeland
ers. Contact me today.
• Two new members of the guild
representativesfrom Michigan at
cers were elected. President,
Paw Paw where the two Micni- are Mrs. Gordon Disselkoen and
Ben Van Lente, Agent
Brenda: vice president. Sandra ZEELAND— Mrs. Gertrude DekMrs. M. G. Pointer.
gan Harvesterswill take the 11
Van Dyke; treasurer.Cindy Mar- ker, 70. wife of George Dekker of 177 Collf9« Ave. Ph. EX 4-8133
During the meeting Christmas
233 Alpine Ave , died Sunday at
delegates to Washington.
link; orderly,Jean and Diana;
wrapping paper was distributed
the Zeeland Community Hospital
end
On the program will be two
scribe. Anita Rediger. Diana
among the members. The proceeds
followinga few days’ illness.
panel discussions,one for governbrought brownies for our treat. We
Chester
Baumann, Agent
will be used for future hospital
She was born in New Groningen
ment and one for the church. On
are going to make scrap books.
projects by the guild.
Ph. EX 6-1294
and
lived in this area all her life 133 K. 3SHi
the former panel members will
Oct. 10 we are going to go on the
She
was
a
member
of
the
First
be representativesfrom the PresiHobo Hike There are seven in our
Authorised Reproientativo*
ChristianReformed Church and of
dent’s Commisaion on Migratory Grace Young People
group. Anita Rediger, scribe
the Priscilla Society.
P-60 45
Labor; Migrant Commission of Attend Deanery Rally
Oct. 24 the third grade Blue Birds
Survivingbeside her husband
Governors; growers, labor. US.
of Glerum School picked Jolly Blue
are one sister. Mrs Jennie VanNine young people of Grace
Department of Agriculture. HealBirds for the name of our group
der Weide of Zeeland: aeveral N«»«OHitr »**••. in.
th, Education and Welfare and a Church attended the Deanery
Our leader made a shadow picture
nieces and nephews.
Youth Rally at Grace Church.
congressman.
of the girls for the scrapbookwe
The church panel will include a Grand Rapids. Thera were 230
will be making. Carol Nelson treatpastor,a migrant chairman, state young people attending from the
ed u* with cookies which were dec
migrant chairman, an executive churches in ibe Central Deanery.
orated with (aces.- We played
from a stale Council ei Churches. The Rev, William C. Warner acgames On Oct. St, we made a
United Church Women. Denwn compamrd the group
pumpkin
We brought our
In the group were William Lawmotional Board, growers and chiirscrapbuok and put our names and
man-elect of the National Migrant son Jr, president,Lina May Canthe Blue Bird Wish uo the front
tototla, Sharon lietlow. Shirley
Committee
page Our leader treated us We
The conference is sponsored by Lohman. UUi Joturauta. Cheridalo
i played a game. Carol Hansen,
the National Council of Churtnes McWilliams.Uslia Clark. David
iUCTION LOSIRS
OFF ItT
Chet
Koopmon Icenter) and Alvin V*n Gelderen scribe
The Res William Hcholte. Weal .Steal and Warren Townsend Plans
At the Oct M meeting ol the
Slater and W.Uun V«« toe (lett)
(portly hidden). Tlie tve men, iportiny tigm
Field Office Director af the Oi were made far a two-day rally
tilth grade Si Kiancis Camp Fire
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Whip Quarterback Mack Named
Olivet, 49-0
Hope's Most Valuable Player
Paul Mack,
U»
For 5-4 Mark Hope
up
team

Complete First

co-captain ot

Closing out its season with the
highest score of the season. Hope
College's football team rolled over
Olivet, 494 before 1,500 fans Saturday afternoonin Riverview Park.
The victory gave Hope a second
place tie in MIAA with Albion as
the Britons were bumped by Alma
Saturday. Albion and Hope had 4-2
marks while Hillsdale took the
crown. Olivet ended with an 04
MIAA record and 24 overall Hope
had an overall 5-4 record.

fourth

quarter, Holland High’s reserve

team stopped Grand Rapids Cenninth

tral, 27-19 for its

straight

victory and its first unbeaten sea-

son in

history.

Coached by Tom Carey and Carl
Selover, the 9-0 record was the
best ever compiled by a Holland
reserve team. In 1958. the Dutch
coached by Ed Damson and Carey,

had a

Visser, Hope freshman, was runin total offense with 706
and ner
yards
in
126 tries.
passing champion, to-

College football

Unbeaten Season
Coming from behind in the

Dozeman-Koenes Vows Spoken

Engaged

Dutch

Dutch Reserves

1960

7-1 season.

Trailing 19-13 at the end of the
third quarter. Holland showed good
poise and overall power in coming
back strong in the fourth frame
to score two touchdowns. It was
the first time this season that the
Dutch had been behind.

Tom De Puydt scampered 11
yards around end for the first
tally in the fourth quarter and Carl

Walters converted to put the Dutch
in front 20-19.
Paul Mark
But the Hilltopperswere deter. . , Bosch award nominee
mined and took the kickoff and
began a march up the field. Chuck
De Witt, Holland fullback,picked
off a Central pass during the drive
and returned the ball 10 yards.
The Dutch turned the intercepAlthough finishing in a tie for
tion into a touchdown and a few
plays later Walters rewarded De second place. Hope College s footWitt for his interceptionwith a ball team took the total offense
perfectly-executed18-yard aerial. championshipin the M1AA and
Walters converted to give Holland quarterback Paul Mack took the
league passing championship, ofthe 27-19 victory.
Holland opened the scoring in ficial MIAA statistics showed tothe first quarter with a nine-yard day.
Hope gained a total of 407 yards
pass from Walters to Mike De
Vries. Walters converted to give against Olivet and concluded the
six MIAA games with a total of
Holland a 7-0 lead.
Also in the first quarter, Tom 2.104 yards. The Dutch racked up
Essenburgsprintedaround end for 1.244 yards rushing and 960 yards
38 yards and a touchdown. Walters passing for an average of 331-pius
missed and the Dutch lead 13-0 a game.

Hope Wins

Total Offense

the

MIAA

day was named Hope'a most

Also Hope’s punter, Mack kick-

val-

ed 29 times this season for 1,069
uable football player.
yards an<* a fine 26.9 average.
Mack is now eligiblefor the Coach Rutt De Vette said that
Randall C. Bosch of Holland award “Mack developed tremendous
presented annually to tho most judgment on passing and he
valuable player in the MIAA. hasn’t thrown a poor pass this
Bosch. Holland industrialist, has season. "
been presentinga diamond-studded
Because Mack has been so acgold football to the top MIaA curate with his aerials, he made
football player for the past 25 the difference in Hope’s passing
years.
offense and Hope passes more this
Each team in the MIAA selects season than in other years. The
Three Olivet fumbles in the first
most valuable player and the Dutch passed for 960 yards in
quarter and recovered by the players in the league then vote
MIAA action to be the top passing
Flying Dutchmen gave Hope a for the league’s most valuable
team in the conference.
204 first period lead. The Dutch player from the seven nominees.
The 24-year-oldMack came out
added single touchdowns in the A team can't vote for its own
for footballat Hope as a sophosecond and third quarter and scor- nominee.
more in 1958 and he quickly won
ed two touchdowns and a safety in
Gene Van Dongen was Hope’s the starting quarterback berth
the final frame.
selection last season and Jim and was a big cog in Hope's 8-1
Sherwood Vander Woude recoverNorthrup of Alma won the Bosch seasons in 1958 and 1959. In 1958,
ed Bob Ferguson’s fumble on the award.
Mack completed 24 of 51 passes
Comet 25 on the first scrimmage Mack, a three-year regular for
and in 1959 be hit on 47 of 117
play of the game and six plays
the Flying Dutchmen, was at his aerials.
later Ken Visser knifed off tackle
best this season with 58 compleA 1954 Holland High graduate,
three yars to score with 10:29 left
tions in 107 passing attempts for Mack received all-statemention
in the first quarter.
923 yards in nine games. He threw as a halfback for two seasons. He
Two minutes later Hope had its nine touchdownpasses.
was in the Army for the next two
second score on an 18-yard aerial
Leading the MIAA in passing, years and entered Hope in 1957.
from Paul Mack to Jon Schoon. Mack hit on 42 passes in 73 atThe 5'10’’, 172-pound senior is
who had the ball bounce off his tempts for 712 yards in league married to the former Eileen
chest but hung on for the score. play.
Prins of Holland and the Macks
Tackle Jan Nienhuis recovered Mack led Hope in total offense have two sons, Kirk, 2 and Greg,
Ferguson’s tumble on the Comet this season with 887 yards. He
Mack is also a top Hope tennis
18 on the first play after the sec- handled the ball 145 times. Ken player.
ond kickoff. A running play failed
and Mack tried the pass.
Hope's third first period tally
came on a 16-yard end run by Ken
Visser with 1:13 left. Jim Van
Dam recovered Bill Smith's fumble
of a completed pass on the Comet
34 and John Vandenburg ripped
to the 16 on the first play. Visser'a run followed. After failing
to convertfollowing the first touchdown. Neil Goodrich kicked the
next two extra points.

periods and added an eighth in
the second half to give him 171
yards in the game. Fox completed
the other passes. It was the final
game for Mack and Fox.
Vandenburg closed out his college career with 67 yards in 10
rushing tries while Ken Visser
netted 47 in 10 carries. Slagh made
53 in eight and Hyink, 27 in three.

H
First

downs

........ 21

0
6

Dale Schoon had caught a Mack
Yards rushing ...... 186
80
pass on a "lonesome" end play
Yards passing ...... 221
54
for a 26-yard touchdown also in
Total yards ..... 407
135
the first quarter but a penalty Passes attempted .. 23
20
nullified the score and on the next
Passes completed .. 13
5
play Del Walden, Olivet center, rePasses intercepted .. 1
1
covered a Hope fumble.
5
Fumbles .......... 2
Olivet stormed down to the Hope
Fumbles lost ....... 2
4
eight in the second period but Punts .............. 6-209 8-301
were stopped as Ken Quakkelaar Penalties ............ 75
72
applied a fourth down tackle back
Hope
on the Dutch 15.
Ends: D. Schoon, J. Schoon, Katt,
Mack then hit Jim Bultman for Nieusma, Dilisle. Polen, Quakketwo straight aerials, one of 42 laar, John Van Dam.
yards and the other for 15 yards
Tackles: Blough. Oakley, Bakbefore he completeda third pass
ker. Hubbard, Jackson. Byrne,
to Jon Schoon on the Olivet four.
Nash. Nienhuis, De Vries.
Chuck Truby then caught the Guards: Jim Van Dam, Truby,
fourth straight aerial in the end

Miss Morilyn Ann Meyer
Mr. and Mrs. Hannes Meyer Sr
1267 Shettler Rd., Muskegon, an-

nounce the engagement of

their

daughter, Marilyn Ann, 159Vi West
Main, Zeeiana, to Jerry Horsting,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter J.
Horsting, 52 West 17th St., Holland.

An

August wedding is being

planned.

Mr. ond Mrs. Herbert Dozemon
(Von Der Hoop photo)
Miss Grace Koenes became the her elbow length veil.
The maid of honor was attired
bride of Herbert Dozeman on Oct.
27 at Calvary Reformed Church. in a street length gown of light
The Rev. L. Weessies performed blue silk organza, draped with a
the double ring ceremony in front contrasting back bow and tiny
of an arch decorated with flowers, bow trim on the shirred cap
sleeves. Her headpiece held a nose
candelabda and palms.
Mr. and Mrs. Jason Kuipers of veil.
A reception followingthe cere10504 Paw Paw are the bride’s
guardians, while the groom's par- mony was held in the church with
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Henry Doze- Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Timmer as
master and mistress of ceremonman of route 3. Zeeland.
Miss Carol Ver Beek was maid ies. Mr. and Mrs. Delwyn Arendof honor and Ronald Poppema, sen had charge of the gift room
brother-in-law of the groom, served and Miss Shirley Bouman and Ken
as best man. Morris Dozeman, Hibma served at the punch bowl.
brother of the groom, and Wayne
The bride wore a suit with a
red and black plaid jacket and
Daining were ushers.
Soloistfor the ceremony was black skirt with black accessories
Marvin Padding and Mrs. John De for a wedding trip to Niagara
Falls. She wore a corsage of white
Weerd was the organist.
The bride chose a wedding gown camelias.
The new Mrs. Dozeman is a
of floor length tulle and Chantilly
lace with Chantillylace outlining graduate of Zeeland High School
the scoop neckline and short and is employed by H. L. Friedlen
sleeves. Bands of lace also trim- Co. while her husband, also a
med the full skirt.She wore match- graduate of Zeeland High School,
ing mitts and carrieda white Bible is employed by De Witts in Zeetopped with white camelias, ivy land.
and satin streamers. A small cap Mr. and Mrs. Dozeman are at
of lace trimmed with pearls held home on route 3, Zeeland.

Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. Willis Kamphuis, route 2; Gerald Johansen,

Chippewa Lake, Mich.; Mrs.
Leon Streur, 81 East 16th St.;
Willard Wolters, route 2; Mrs.
Mrs. Charles Saylor, 359 Howard
Ave.; Charles Bush, 330 West 17th
St.; Mrs. Joseph Wagner, 37 East
35th St.; Mrs. Warren St. John,
1055 Lakewood Blvd.; Rev. Garland Cofield, 314 Riley; Charles
Fred Maitzen, 1150 Slayton,Grand

Hillsdale, league champion,fin
at the quarter.
Miss Jeanne Holwerdo
Haven: Timothy A. Jacobs, 137
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond HoiCentral struck back and scored ishfd second in total offense with
East 35th St.
werda of 79 West 19th St. announce
twice in the second period but 2.092 yards and a 348-plus averDischarged Friday were Michael
missed both conversionsHolland age per game.
the engagement of their daughter,
Timm,
route 1, Hamilton;James
Mack completed 42 of 73 passes
held a slim 13-12 halftime margin.
Jeanne, to Lawrence Borst Jr.,
Schurman. Sr.. 614 Lincoln Ave.;
son of the Rev. and Mrs. LawCarey was pleased with Hol- in league action for 712 yards. He
Mrs. Ralph Schierbeek. route 1;
picked
up
171
yards
against
Olirence Borst of Grand Rapids.
land's line play, especiallyin the
Harold Essenburg, 724 Joyce Ave.;
second half. He felt the club played vet in the final game Saturday.
An early June wedding is planSteven Cook, 121 South Fourth St.,
He
completed
57
per
cent
of
his
ned.
like champions, especially when
Sturgis; Laurie Banks. 200 West
they were behind by one touch- passes in league competition.Terry
14th St.; Mrs. Justin Jurries,
Ebright
of
Alma
was
second
with
down. “They were determined to
route
1, Hamilton; Mrs. John
make it a 9-0 season. Carey said. 555 yards.
Barnes, route 1: Mrs. Eugene GilThe Holland coach compliment- Ken Visser of Hope, who gained
lette, 1695 Perry St.; Gary Bered Central'sdefense. He said the 47 yards against Olivet,finished
kompas, 449 Riley St.: Paul LoveHilltoppers had one of the best second in the MIAA rushing derby.
Van
Genderen, Den Ouden. Van joy, 876 Ely. Allegan: Mrs. George
defensive teams the Dutch have He gained 472 yards in 80 carries zone but Hope's backs were in
Leeuwen, Van Zanten, Bishop.
O’Conner. 27 West 17th St.; Mrs.
faced all season. “We would apply while Jerry Snider of Albion won motion and the play was nullified.
Center: Egger, Buckley.
Leon Roberts and baby. 1622
blocks on their boys, but they the event with 491 yards. Howard
Mack fired again, this time from
Backs: Mack. Visser, Vanden- Jerome St.: Mrs. Arie Vander
would get off the ground to make Rogers of Hillsdale,who made the nine, and Vander Woude snaggburg. Vander Woude, Zegerius, Wilk. 284 East 11th St.: Edward
only nine yards Saturday,was ed it in, the end zone with 47 sectackles." Carey said.
Beswick, Van Noord, Bonnette, Bittner.2037 Lakeway Dr.; Mrs.
Rusty Kempker, Holland full- third with 402 yards.
onds left in the first half. GoodFox. Mitchell, Goodrich, Hyink, Frank Dionise, 1863 92nd Ave.,
Two talented student musicians
back. wa> the lone injury in the
rich converted to give Hope a 274
Bultman, Slagh. Walters, ASllen.
Zeeland; Fred Olthof, 111 East
contest. He had two teeth knocked
halftime lead.
from Hope College furnished the
Olivet
20th
|
Police Enlist
out early in the game.
Taking the opening second half
music for the Elizabeth Schuyler
'Startinglineup only)
Admitted
Saturday were Scott
Holland gained a total of 317
kick. Hope marched 64 yards in
Hamilton Chaper of the DaughEnds: Smith, Bilsing.
and Dan Bossardet. 11 West 27th
yards rushing in the game. Eseight plays and Vander Woude
Tackles: Lipp, Hoenes.
ters of the American Revolution
St.; Mrs. Norman Van Lente, 311
senburg picked up 129 yards and
dived over center for the final
Guards: Lynch, Cagle.
Thursday
evening at the home of
Holland police Chief Jacob Van
West
28th
St.;
Mrs.
Clare
Towne,
De Puydt had 128 yards.
yard. Goodrich converted with 3.14
Center: .Ports.
Mrs. Bruce Mikula.
110 East 17th St ; Mrs. John
Hoff today asked for the help of of the third period gone. Mack
Backs: Ferguson, Brown, Evans, Klaver. 197 West 28th St.: Mrs.
Brian Dykstra, pianist, a student
all Holland citizens in a police found Jon Schoon for 15 yards on
Nesbitt.
of Anthony Kooiker, played “NocDella Hatley. 20 East 32nd St.;
crackdown on vandalism in the
pass to feature the drive and
Officials: John Hoejke, referee;
turne in F Major," Chopin and
Dale Haverdink.478 West Lakecity.
the grab was one of three only
Qhuck Bull, umpire; Dave Ernst, wood Blvd.; Mrs. Thomas Harrell,
Etude in B Minor," Chopin. Jim
Van Hoff requested that persons made by Hope in the second half.
head linesman and John Steketet,
Thomas, baritone, studying with
Richmond; Mrs. Warren
in
seeing or hearing of any acts ot The second came late in the perMiss Glorio Ruth Brink
field judge.
Mrs.
Baughman sang
Bosman, 293 145th Ave.: Larry
vandalism notify police immediate- iod, an eight-yarderfrom Jim Fox
Mr. and Mrs. Bert E. Brink,
Wher'er
You
Walk."
Handel,
GRANDYTLLE - A 38-year-old ly.
Gallardo.
1726
Chicago
Dr.;
Rex
to Dale Schoon and the third was
route 5, announce the engagement
Holland woman, injured in a twoBird, 253 East Ninth St.; Michael of their daughter. Gloria Ruth, to “Sweet Chance That Led My
The police action came on the a two-yard loss from Jim Fox to Past Matrons Club Has
Steps," Clarke and “The Blind
car crash on M-21 here Saturday heels of several incidents of van- Vandenburg.
Pyle, route 1, West Olive.
Meeting at Strengholts
Curtis W. Huyser, son of Mr. and
night,
transferred from dalism reported last weekend. PoDischarged Saturday were Mrs. Malloy Huyser of route 2, Ploughman." As an encore she
Early in the fourth quarter.
sang “Without a Song." Mr. DykSt. Mary's Hospitalin Grand Rap- lice said bird feedingstationshad Olivet punted to its own 46 and
Mrs. Jeanette Vander Ven was Henry Kidding, 140 East Ninth Zeeland.
stra accompaniedhim.
ids to Holland Hospital Monday. been damaged, concrete urns tip- Steve Slagh took over. He pounded hostess to the Past Matrons Club St.; Gordon Kirk, Holland; CharPlans are being made for a
Miss Laura Boyd, regent,presidMrs. Elaine Harthorne of 169 ped over and several real estate the line five straighttime and
les Maitzen,1150 Slayton, Grand Spring wedding.
East 27th St.. Holland, suffered a signs pulled up and misplaced. ground out the yardage. The fifth of Star of Bethlehem Chapter 40. Haven; Mrs. Warren St. John.
ed and Mrs. Harrison Lee led deOES, on Thursday evening at the 1055 Lakewood Blvd.: Mrs. Albert
votions. Mrs. Martha Robbins acslight concussionin the crash. Her
Police also reported that street carry took Slagh across for the
companied the entire group in
condition today was good. Three lights had been shot out and leaf final three yards and Goodrich home of Mr. and Mrs. Phil Streng- Van Beek, 526 Arthur Ave.; Dale
singing “The Star Spangled Banother persons were slightly injured fires started by destructive cul- converted with 9 38 left to make holt on South Shore Dr.
Weighmink,' 330 Garfield; Mrs.
ner."
in the crash, and all were treated prits.
the score 41-0.
A business meeting was conduct- Gerald Whitney and baby, 401
and released at St. Mary's HospiFor her report as chairman of
Another Olivet punt, this one ed by the president.Mrs. Estelle Howard Ave.; Hermann Kortman.
tal.
to the Comet 45, gave Hope the Schipper. Mrs. Florence Hopkins route 5; Gabriel Brower, 634 West
Four
Holland
area
seniors
at the National Defense committee,
Miss Judy Dorn Feted
Accordingto Grandville police,
ball again and in five plays, aided invited the group to meet at her 21st St.; Ralph Gerrits, route 3; Western Michigan University, Mrs. John LaBarge read a stirring
Mrs. Harthorne was a passenger At Surprise Shower
by a pass interference that put home for the next meeting.
Timothy Jacobs, 137 East 35th St.;
Kalamazoo,are practice teaching
in a car driven by her brother,
A potluck supper and Christmas Gerald Johansen, Chippewa Lake.
the ball on the Comet 14, the Dutch
Miss Judy Dorn was feted at a
this fall. The four are Laverne
Warren J. Kding. 44. of Washingwere home. After a yard was lost party was planned with Mrs. lone
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
ton. D. C. Also in the car were surpriseshower Friday evening at followingthe penalty, Paul Hyink Bachellerand Mrs. Mary BlackChester Belt. 181 West 25th St.; Timmer and James Johnson of
the
Balfoort
residence
on
Hiawatha
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Topp of
ran 15 yards off guard. Bob Bon- burn in charge of arrangements. Ronald Driesenga. Jr., 450 Rose Holland. Ronald Van Dyke of ZeeDr. Hostesses were Mrs. Leo Bal169 East 27th St.. Holland
During the social hour. Mrs. Park Dr; Mrs. Clarence Johnson. land and Linda Griswold of Jeninette's extra point try was -blockur foort and -VIrs- Ro,)Prt Bolt. Assist- ed.
Police .uc.hi.icu
identified ...c
the unvcr
driver of
Vander Ven served refreshments 7354 152nd Ave., West Olive; Mrs.
son.
the second car as 51-year-old Terry ir?^ f^e *<‘,cden was Mrs. HarOn the kickoff, Tom Nesbitt fell and showed imports from more Robert Witrsma, route 1; Mre.
M. Hardin of 3936 East Rand. old VolkemaTimmer is the son of Harry
on the ball in the end zone after than 18 countries.
Harold Luboers, route 1; Mrs.
Games were played and dupliGrandville.
it had' squirmed away from a
Special guests were Mrs. Ruth Nellie Trimpe, Alamo Nursing Timmer route 3 and was a gradMUSKEGON — Funeral services
Police said the car driven by cate prizes were awarded. Winners teammate to give Hope the safety. Anys, worthy matron, Mrs. KnutHome. Kalamazoo; Mrs. Wayne uate of Holland High School. He
Eding and owned by Mrs. Har- were Mrs. John Elsinga,Mrs.
were held
at 1 p.m.
Hope gained 221 yards passing, son of Minnesotaand Mrs. Sweet Schaeffer, route j, East Saugais teaching typing at Paw Paw.
thorne pulled off the cutoff be- Henry Nienhuis. Mrs. Walter Rob- including 200 in the first half. of Port Huron.
in the Klock Funeral Home in
tuck;
Mrs.
Stanley
Ayers,
152
Johnson is the son of E. James
tween M-21 and I S-lfi onto M-21 inson. Mrs Walter Van Vulpen The Dutch hit their first six
East 18th St.; Mrs. Jerome Den
Muskegon for Henry J. De Vette,
when it was struck by Hardin's and Mrs. Tony Last.
Johnson
route 1. He is teaching
straight and 10 of 11 in the first
The Ohio and Missouri rivers Bleyker, 44 East 32nd St.
two
course
luncheon
was
63, of Muskegon who died at 6
car. headed east on M 21. The
half. Mack had seven straight are the two largest tributaries of
Discharged Sunday were Mrs. world history and American hisHarthorne car rolled over and served.
a
m. Friday at Muskegon Osteotory
at
Three
Rivers.
for 157 yards in the first two the Mississippiriver.
Willis Kamphuis, route 2; Mrs.
came to rest on its wheels, police , Those atlend‘n* werc ,hp MesVan Dyke is teaching physical pathic Hospital of a heart condi-

Musical Program Given
At DAR Chapter Meet

St.

Aid

Against Vandalism

Local

Hurt

Woman
Crash

New

Norma

was

WMU

Seniors

Practice

Teach

letter from a foreign-bornwoman
expressing her love of America

and its flag.
The Chapter decided to participate in the project of the state
flag chairman by purchasing a
texturizedflag for one classroom
of the State School for the Blind
at Lansing. The stripes and stars
of these flag are made of materials
of differenttextures to help the
blind children gain a clearer conception of the flag to which they
pledge allegiance each morning.
Refreshmentswere served by
the hostess committee, Mrs. Grace
Keeler, Mrs. John Mikula, Mrs.
Donald Roes, Mrs. Walter Coatoam, Mrs. J. W. McKenna, Mrs.
William Kendrickand Mrs. Kenneth Peirce.
Mre. William Vandenberg will be

hostess to the chapter at
DecembeV meeting of the DAR

the
for

the social period which will be fol-

lowed by a program on the library
to be given by Mrs. Hazel Hayes
in the auditorium of the Herrick
Public Library.

Rites Held

On Monday

For De Vette
Monday

A

5aid.

Frank Kamphuis and baby, 12191
education at Muskegon High tion.
Fetch St.; Mrs. John Tubbergan
The 1960 model Harthornecar
Nea‘ 0ttin** ',ohn R ° m a.
De Vette, who was the father of
School.
and baby, 201 Scotts Dr.; Mrs.
was demolished, police said, and JaTs F!°sma' Marl,n Walerway.
Miss Griswold is the daughter of Russell De Vette. Hope College
Justin Keen and baby, route 5;
Hardin s 1957 model car was dam- Andrew Doom. Don Hofstra. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yntema, football and basketballcoach, was
Mrs. Ronald Morley and baby,
Nienhuis. Julius Huf, Walter Robaged in excess ot its value.
976 Cypress and was a graduate one of Muskegon’s best known
640 West 22nd St.; Terri Caperton,
inson. Ben Mulder, Tony Last,
of Holland High School. She is community leaders. His son-in-law
route 1, Fennvitle; Mrs. Henrietta
Ed De Groot. Jay Walcott. Rich
teaching fourth grade at Brucker, Andrew Bremer, formerly,of HolExplosion in Grand
The
Board
of
the
Holland
Branch
these
study
groups
was
discussed.
Boeve, Mulder'sHome.
Arens, Arthur Bos, John Serier,
land. is city manager of Roosevelt
Kalamazoo.
Henry J. De Vette
Mrs. Wedel reported that the
John Elsinga. Gerrit Berens, Pres of the American Association of
Haven Injures Three
Hospital births list a son. Bruce
Park, a Muskegon suburb.
book
sale
netted
a
profit
of
about
Brunzell,A1 Nienhuis, Walter Van University Women met Thursday
Wayne, born Friday to Mr. and
He was Muskegon City Commis- Navy in World War I and owned
GRAND HAVEN— The explosion Vulpen. Harold Dorn, and the
1300. the proceeds of which go Mrs Rudolph Melhorn, 110 Gleaners Class Holds
evening at the home of Mr*. R.
sioner 12 years and mayor in bakeries for several years in
of a gas furnace in the basement bride-elect.
towards a graduate fellowshipfor Coolidge Ave.: a drughter. Jill, Fellowship Meeting
1949-50and was president of the Muskegon and Grand Haven.
furnace room of the Police and
Those unable to attend were the S. Van Dyke, secretary.Mrs. Jer- a woman to study in this country born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. LaSurvivors include his wife. LilMichigan Municipal League in
Fire DepartmentBuilding at 9 35 Mesdames Carl Van Dort, Milton ome Counihan. president,was in or abroad.
The Gleaners Class met for their
verne Schippers, 72 West 38th St.;
lian; three sons, Jack of Muske1951.
He
had
headed
the
Couty
charge
of
the
meeting.
a m. Saturday caused considerable Vanden Berg. Tony Doom, Dick
Mrs. Counihan brought to the a son, Russell R.. born Saturday fellowshipmeeting Friday in the
Board of Supervisors, had been gon. Russell of Holland, Ben of
Present were Mrs. John Bender, attentionof the b o a r d an andamage to windows of the build- Boerman. John Vanden Beldt and
to Mr. and Mrs. Roger R. Beek- Third Reformed Church parlors.
chairman of the Muskegon County Lexington.Ky.: two daughters,
vice
president;
Mis*
Adelaide
Dyking and injured three persons
Fred Reus.
nouncementfrom the AAUW Edu- man. 2090 Randall St.; a son
Mrs. George Hyma presided and
Airport and chairmanof the Mus- Mrs. Andrew Bremer of Roosevelt
huizen,
treasurer;
Mrs.
George
Fireman Joseph Bruneau, who
introduced
Mrs.
John
Kooiker,
cation Foundation on the Fellow- Daniel, born Saturday to Mr. and
On Dec 30 Miss Dorn will bePark and Mrs. Jack L. Dykstra of
was in the furnace room with come the bride of Robert Balfoort, Wedel. fellowshipchairman; Mr*. ships availableto American worn- Mrs. Eugene De Jonge, 3488 142nd program chairmen, who also took kegon Harbor Commission.
A lifelong residentof Muskegon, Muskegon; three brothers,two sisEugene Wolf. City Hall janitor, formerly of Holland, who is teach- William Porter, membership chair- en for 1961-62. There is one grant
charge
of
devotions.
The
ThanksAve.
De Vette was acting superintend- ters and 18 grandchildren.
man; Mrs. Tunis Baker, chairman of 15.000,four of 14.000, ten of
and Charles McDonald, who was ing in Pompano Beach, Fla.
A daughter, Lu Ann, born Sun- giving thought was the theme. ent of Muskegon Heights at the
of the committeeon social and $3,000. and 25 of $2,000- 12,500.
standing at the entranceto the
Every
member
present
participatday to Mr. and Mrs. Jay De
time of his death. He had held Local Women Attend
economic issues; Mrs. Robert These are open to women of the
room, were injured Bruneau and GrnvAsifU
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experiences
along
the
same
lines.
Zone Board Meeting
ter. Laura Kim. born Sunday to
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Mr. and Mra. Franklin Anderson.
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after
he
had
been
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McDonald received a small par
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recovery from an attack in Septide of glass in his eye.
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League of the Grand Rapids
Monday at It
in Pilgrim machine at the library was cartember Ho had boon hospitalized
the fellowshipbegins,or who have Mra. Alvin Laarmaa, route 2, a Mrs. J. Van Andel.
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held id board meeting and
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in UM9 for a first heart attack.
Mrs. Ada Osby, 75,
Kammeraad ol 710 Riley Ave extended special thanks to Mra. attained professionalrecognition mm. Timothy John, born Monday
Active in tho Reformed Church. workshop Sunday afternoon in St,..
Mrs Padno* reported that tick- la Mr. and Mrs. John Carter, William Klokkart, 71,
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Dies in Grand Haven
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Iktepilal Saturday morning.
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Three Bands
Give Salute
To Veterans
A

sparkling display of musical

ability and formation was featured

at the half of the Holland-Grand
Rapids Central football game
Friday night when 275 musicians
took part in a salute to Veterans
Day.
The massed band was formed by

members of the Holland High, Holland Christian and E. E. Fell

CARRIES FOR GAIN

-

Bob Manglitz (36),

Holland High fullback, is about to be tackled by
Dale Weekley and Jim Otterbridge followinga
gain Friday night againstGrand Rapids Central
in Riverview Park. Ben Farabee (85), Holland

Dutch Drop

20-19 Game
To Central

*

end, is at left while 'another Holland player is
behind Manglitz and two others are on the far
left. The Dutch lost fo Central, 20-19 in the last
second to conclude its season with a 6-3 Word.
(Sentinelphoto)

Junior High. Arthur C. Hills, Alvern Kapenga and David Overton
were directors of the Holland
bands while Henry Vander Linde
directed the Christian band. ,
High-stepping out on the field,
the three bands formed a U.S.A.
and played a ''Fanfare.”With the
Fell band and the Christian band
forming the sides of a shield, the
Holland High band then made a
U. S. inside the shield and played
"When Johnnie Comes Marchin’
Home,” commemorating the Civil
War.
Next a cannon was made inside
the shield and the band honored
the Spanish-American War with the
playing of Sousa's "The Stars and
Stripes Forever, March.”
An Eiffel Tower was then made
by the Dutch band and the three
units played "Over There” to commemorate World War I. This was
followed by the formation of an
American flag by the Christian
and Fell bands and a U. S. in
the middle by the Holland band.
The bands played "You’re a Grand
Old Flag" while the drum majorettes from the three bands held
U. S. flags.

the first quarter and to the 36 in
the second period but an intercepted pass by Chuck Klomparens
on the Dutch 13 on the last pla> of
the half squelched the drive. The
Rams moved to the Holland 22 in
the third quarter where De Vries
Mrs. Jerrold Lubbers opened
applied a fourth down tackle.
Holland got to the Central four- her home Thursday evening for
yard line in the third quarter on a the meeting of the Junior Cham56-yard march but failed to score. ber of Commerce Auxiliary.ProsManglitz, who was a key in a pective members attending were
drive, led Holland with 89 yards in Mrs. Glenn Petroelgg, Mrs. Wil13 tries. He was aided by some fine liam Nies Jr. and Mrs. Gordon
Climaxing the show, the two
downfield blocking and often had Coding.
Mrs. Claude Lamoreaux gave bands formed a church steeple and
four men in front of him.
The setback concluded Holland's an interestingtalk and demon- the Holland band made a cross and
season with a 6-3 record which stration on holidaydecorationsand the units played "A Mighty Forequals the 1949 mark. The last time wrapping. She used many arrange- tress Is Our God.”
A block h by the Holland band
Holland won seven games in one ments in her demonstration and
season was in 1925 when the Dutch gave hints on themes and colors and the playing of the "Go Holland
to be used.
High” fight song concluded the
had a 7-1-1 record.
Mrs. Risa Locke, vice president show.
Hinga said he was "proud of the
It marked the first time the
boys" and was "proud of their per- of Michigan District 1 of the
formancethroughout the season.” JCCA and Mrs. Marguerite Foch- three bands have performed toCentral ended with a 4-4-1 mark man, representative from Grand gether at a football halftime show
and became the first Grand Rapids Haven, were special guests. Mrs. and the response of the fans is
team in eight games over a :wo- Locke spoke on the benefits and expected to make the joint appearpurposes of belonging to the Mich- ance an annual event.
year span to defeat Holland.
H
C igan State JCCA.
Attending the meeting were Mrs.
First downs
18
13

JCC Auxiliary

Hears Holiday
Motifs Planned

CONTINUE TRADITION —

Fennville High’s football team won
eight straight games this season to continue a Fennville tradition and extend the unbeaten string to 24 straight games. The
Blackhawks are coached by Sam Morehead who is assisted by
Ron Hesche who works with the offensiveline and Ed Raak who
handles the defensive line. Jim Metress does the scouting. Bottom row (left to right) are; Dave Erlewein, Laddie ,Mesyar,

Doug Billings, ‘John Damanskes, Ted Stmad, Jim Jones. Bill
Watts and Keith De Zwaan. Second row: Coach Hesche, Bruce

Fennville Boasts 3rd Straight

1-Van

Title,

A

24 Victories

Mike Marfia, Hank
Barnes, Dave Woodby, Tim Taylor. Barry Gooding, Charles
Kwiatkowski and Coach Raak. Third row: Coach Metress, Bill
Tuleja, Arnie Ensfield, Jim Luna, Ron Collire,Jim Johnson,
Dave Landsburg,Mel Souders, John Stover and Coach Morehead. Fourth row: Jim Lowman, Bill Gooding. Marc Hutchinson,
Dick Trey, Dave Hutchins, Terry Nowak, Mike Gooding. Ralph
Shaw, Ron Ganschow and George McMahon. Bill Beaty is missing from the
(Sentinelphoto)
Stevenson, Dick Hutchins, Bob. Rhodes,

picture.

Grandville Nips Hudsonville

20-13

in Final

HUDSONVILLE-

45 Seconds

Scoring in

the final 45 seconds, Grandville
nucleus of the club was
High’s footballteam nosed out 14 Persons
straight football victories gives formed by 15 seniors including
Barnes, Billings, Damanskas, De Hudsonville, 20-13 here Friday In Justice
Fennville High School claim to
Holland High's football team won
Zwaan, Dave Erlewein, Dick Hut- night in the final game for both
ZEELAND— A total of 14 perwhat is believed to be the long- chins, Jones, Kwiatkowski,Mes- clubs.
a ball game Friday night and then
sons paid fines last week in the
est football winning streak in Mich- yar, Bob Rhodes, Shields, Stevengaw it snatched away in the last
John Lilley punched over * from
Justice Court of Egbert J. Boes
the three-yard line with the winsecond by Grand Rapids Central,
igan and certainlythe longest of son, Tim Taylor and Watts.
in Zeeland.
Juniors are Beaty, Gooding, Mike niug touchdown and the converany team in Western Michigan.
20-19 before 2.400 disgruntledfans
Henry Westveld. 60, route 2, ZeeMarfia
and
Dave
Woodby
while
sion was made. The Bulldogs bein Riverview Park.
The Blackhawks, coached by
land, was fined $6 and $3.10 court
Sam Morehead,rolled through an Ron Collins, Jim Luna, Landsburg, gan the drive after Hudsonville costs for disobeying a traffic sigThe anti-climax victory came
eight game schedule untarnished Jim Johnson, John Stover and Mel had tied the score, 13-13.
when an offside penaltywas called
nal; William A. Koetie, 37, of
After returning the kickoff to
for their third straight unbeaten Souders were sophomores. Souders
on the Holland three-yardline with
9891 Perry St., disobeyed a stop
will play quarterback next season near the Grandville 40, the Bullseason. Fennville also copped its
Central in possession. The ball was
sign, $4 and $3.10 costs: Allyn J.
third straight Al-Van League while Bill Tuleja, a defensive dogs, aided by a 15-yard penalty, Pluger, 23. of 136 West Main Ave.,
moved halfway to the goal and
regular,
was
the
lone
freshman.
ground out the yardage, three and
championship and its 18th straight
Central put the play in motion with
permitting unlicensed person to
four yards at a crack on power
league win.
Chuck Holt going the final steps.
drive, $20 and $3.10 costs; Amy
plays to chalk up the final touchFennville stopped Lawrence, 12Contrary to politics,it was
V. Beyer, 25, of 10 West 35th St.,
down.
6 in the final game of the 1957
Nixon’s night and Jim Nixon conHolland, expired operators license,
Grandville struck first in the
season to start the string. That
verted to give Centralthe one-point
$2 and $3.10 costs.
contest in the second quarter
year the Blackhawks had a 4-3
edge and conclude a 53-yard drive
Holland L. Oshier, 18, of 867
with Tuttle making the score.
overall mark. In 1958 Fennville
in the last minute-and-a-half.
West 32nd St., Holland, reckless
Hudsonville then took the kickoff
won seven straight games. They
Head linesman Tom Van Wingen
driving,$25 and $3.10 costs; Joe
and
drove down the field for the
opened
with
a
13-7
win
over
Hopcalled the questionableoffside penKornoelje, 46, of 206 East Main
William W. Rooks and wf. to tying touchdown and Bill Brandt
kins and then de. rated Martin, 25alty. Central had completed a nineAve., drunk and disorderly, $46 and
Harry
Lampen
and
wf.
Lot
197 kicked the extra point to put the
0; Bloomingdale, 39-6; Lawton, 7yard pass from Jim Porter to Tom
$3.10 costs; William Lindsey, 20,
6: Lawrence, 26- 14: Gobles, 6-0 Steketee Bros. Add City of Hol- Eagles ahead 7-6 at halftime.
213 190 Charles Armstrong, Mrs. Ted
Ripmaster to the Dutch three with Yards rushing
Saugatuck, carrying uncased gun
land.
The drive was highlightedby a in car, $35 and $3.10 costs; Louis
Bosch,
Mrs.
Lubbers,
Mrs.
John
Yards
passing
and Lawrence for the second time,
75
76
four seconds left.
Sermon subject for Sunday "The
Martin Jipping and wf. to 25-yard pass from quarterback
13-0.
288 266 Bos, Mrs. Gordon Barendse, Mrs.
The Hilltoppersthen lined up in Total yards
A. Wheaton, 36, Grand Rapids,
Daring Disciple” and "The Body
Lawrence Albert Slotman et al Rog Abel to halfback Larry
Chan
Oakes,
Mrs.
William
HoffPasses
attempted
Tom
Miller
took
the
club
last
14
15
a makeshift formation and ran a
failure to yield right of way, $10
of Christ.”
season while Morehead was work- Pt. Lots 6, 7 Blk A City of Hoi- Boldt and good running by Boldt and $3.10 costs; John M. Spreit7
5 meyer, Mrs. Walt De Vries, Mrs.
play. Van Wingen then called Hol- Passes completed
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dick
Schermer
land.
and Don McClow. Abel sneaked zer, 18, Allegan, passing school
ing on an additional degree at the
2
2 Gordon Cunningham, Mrs. Bud
land offside on the play and stated Passes interceptedby
announce the birth of
son,
Donald C. Johnson and wf. to the final yard to score.
University of Michigan. Miller,
1
3 Borr, Mrs. Avery Baker. Mrs.
that Central was set when the play Fumbles
bus while unloading,$11 and $3.10
Michael Gary.
In the third quarter, Boldt took costs.
former Hope College star and now Gerald L. Staffard and wf. Lot
1
3 Carrow Kleinheksel,Mrs. Harold
was put in motion. A team must Fumbles recovered
Ushers for the month of Novemaide at Jackson, led Fennville to 5 BrookfieldSub. City of Holland. the ball on his own 15 and raced
1-33 1-33 Molenaar,Mrs. John Ver Hulst
be set one second before the play Punts
Dick D. Pikaart, 64, Fremont,
ber are Don Wyngarden and G.
William C. DeRoo and wf. to to the Grandville 15 where he was
and
Mrs.
Bob
Zigler.
Penalties
eight straightwins.
87
65
is run, the rule states.
speeding,
$7 and $3.10 costs;
The next meeting will be a Zeuverink.
Hopkins fell in the opener, 19- Lambert Lubbers and wf. Lot 18 pulled down from behind on a Jerry L. Nykerk, 17, route 3, HolHolland
The Holland fans had counted off
Donald
Wyngardens'
residence
Ends: De Vries, Farabee. dinner on Dec. 13 at the home of
13 and Martin followed, 24-6. Blk G Bosman'sAdd. City of Hol- desperationlunge tackle by a land, disobeyed traffic signal,$6
the final seconds and not seeing the
was the scene of a double shower
Grandville defender. On the next and $3.10 costs; Elmer KloosterMrs. Ted Bosch. A Christmas basOther victims were: Bloomingdale, land.
flag, had run out on the field and Mannes.
last Friday evening for Miss
ket
will
be
packed
at
this
meet70-20; Lawton, 19-0; Parchment, John Joseph Mrok and wf. to play, Abel’s pass was intercepted man, 21, route 2, Zeeland, driving
were congratulating the Dutch Tackles: Siam. Dozeman, Van
Sharon Ter Haar and Gyla Van
ing.
27-6; Lawrence.44-13: Gobles, 19- William C. Galt Pt. NEtt SEVi to stop the scoring chance.
while license suspended, $35 and
players. Team members hoisted Raalte. Mrozinski.
Haitsma.Those present from the
Grandville put together its sec- $3.10 costs plus two days in jail;
0
and Grand Rapids Forest Hills, 31-5-15 City of Holland.
Guards: Klaver, Vanderbeek,
Coach Bill Hinga to their shoulders,
Sunday School class were the
William Hirdes and wf. to Don- ond scoring drive early in the
12-6.
Edward Vander Kamp, 65, Hamfiguring the game was over. The Bast. Yeomans, Scott.
Allegan Cancer Group
Misses Grace Boersma. Mildred
ald
Ebels and wf. Pt NY«SWSEV« fourth quarter with Lilley cros- ilton, disobeyed stop sign, $4 and
This season Fennville opened
Center: Kuipers, Conklin.
penalty had been called and a game
and Geldred De Witt, Sandy Wynwith a 12-6 win over Hopkins. Mar- and S^WaSEV* 5-5-15 Twp. Hol- sng the double-strpe.The run for $3.10 costs; Helen W. Kehrwecker,
Backs: Buurma. Klomparens, To Meet Thursday
can’t end on a penalty.
garden, Sandy Wabeke, Evelyn
extra pont was good.
ALLEGAN
—
The
Allegan
Countin was defeated, 19-13 while land.
52, of 14298 James St, Holland,
After the fans were sent to the Smith, Manglitz,Teall, Kleinheksel,
and Gloria Hoeve, Arola Brinks,
Harold
Langejans
and
wf.
to
Hudsonvlle took the kickoffand stopped in intersection,$2 and
ty
Unit
of
the
American
Cancer
Bloomingdale
fell.
254).
Lawton
Bouwman,
Elenbaas.
sideines,the teams lined up and
Shirley Van Dam, Mary Ver Hage,
Society will hold 'its annual dinwas crushed. 38-18 and Fennville Lawrence Welton and wf. Pt. drove to the Bulldog 15 where a $3.10 costs.
Central
Holt went over to ruin Holland's
Bonnie Zuverink, Beverly Timmer,
ner
meeting
Thursday,
Nov.
17
nipped Grand Rapids Lee, 13-12. NWEKNW^NWVi 33-5-15 Twp. fourth down play missed a first
'starting
lineup
only)
thoughts of a seven-two mark and
Sandy
Petroelje and Mrs. Ken
down "by an inch.” Highlighting
at 6:30 p.m. in the First MethoGobles was toppled, 19-0 while Holland.
Ends: Fyke. Simpson
the best record in 35 years.
First Methodist Church
Zeerip. Betty De Witt was not
Raymond
J. Sartim and wf. to the attack was a long pass from
dist
Church
Fellowship
Hall,
AlleLawrence
was
dropped
6-0
and
Tackles:
Matheson.
Blower.
Holland had driven 80 yards in
able to be present. The shower
Arie
Ter
Haar
and
wf.
Lot
291
Scouts Reorganized
Abel
to
end
Terry
Gale.
Grandgan.
West Ottawa was stopped, 21-0.
Guards: Dusendang,Covert.
16 plays and scored the go-ahead
was given by Barbara and Sheryl
Diekemas
Homestead
Add.
Twp.
ville fumbled on the first down
Speaker
for
the
evening
will
be
Morehead
felt
that
one
of
the
Center:
McGrath.
touchdown with 2:10 left in the
Wyngarden and Mary Van Noord.
and guard Clarence Robart re- Troop 10 of the Boy Scouts, sponkeys to Fennville’s success was Holland.
Backs: Porter. Barr, T. Ripmas- Peter Ludovici, research man in
game. QuarterbackRog Buurma
sored by the First Methodist
Games were played and tripli- the ability of a quartet of play- Becker Iron & Metal Co. to covered on the Bulldogs 15.
the
Department
of
Obstetrics
and
ter,
Otterbridge.
*
ran back and fed Gary Smith, who
Church, has just completed recate
prizes were awarded to
Harry
Becker
and
wf.
Lots
22-28
After
driving
to
the
one-yard
ers to come through, who were
Officials: Bob Peckham, referee; Gynecology,UniversityHospital.
was cutting to the right in the end
organizationfor the coming year.
Marcia
Zeerip and Mary Ver
not originallyplanned on in the Inc. Riverview Sub. and pt Lot 6 line, Boldt went over on a fourth
zone, with a perfectly executed Eugene Brothers,umpire; Tom Ann Arbor. He will talk on "Re- Hage.
New officers are Robert Lackey,
Blk 33 City of Holland.
down play to tie the game. The
preseason outlook.
13-yard pass. Smith ran a cross- Van Wingen, head linesmanand search Aspects of Female Genital
scoutmaster; Donald Cranmer, asMiss Gyla Van Haitsma will
Lawrence
B.
Welton
and
wf.
to
pass
from
center
was
high
and
Cancer”
and
will
show
films
on
Senior
Bruce
Stevenson
was
out
buck for the extra point to put Jerry Schalk, field judge.
become the bride of Gladwin as a freshmen but didn't come Harold Langejans and wf. Lots Abel couldn'thang on to the ball sistant scoutmaster; Duane C.
the effect of drugs and x-ray on
Holland ahead 19-13
Kloostermanof Zeeland on Dec. out again until this year. He 23-26, 41-44 Inc. Lake Park Sub. and the point attempt wasn't Carpenter, assistant scoutmaster
cancer
cells. The Allegan County
Central’s Jim Otterbridge took Youth AppreciationWeek
and committee secretary; Harri9 and Miss Sharon Ter Haar will
tried.
Unit recently contributed$2,000 to
blossomedinto a defensive stand- Twp. Park.
the kickoffon his own 18 and reson Lee, chairman;Allen Anderbecome the bride of Curt New- out and a fine reserve fullback.
Jay A Lankheet and wf. to
Proclaimed
by Mayor
Coach
Dave
Kempker
praised
the
research
project
on
which
turned to the Ram 47. Central comson, treasurer; Robert Zeh, outhouse of Rose Park on Dec. 2.
Ludovici is working.
In two games when regular full- James, T. Bradbury and wf. Lot the work of his defensive team.
pleted a 25-yardaerial from Porter
Mayor Robert Visscher today
doorsman:Alvin Brandt, outdoorsA
short
business
meeting
will
back
John
Damanskas
was
side- 61 Larkwood Plat, City of Hol- He thought Abel played one of his
to Dale Weekley with 46 seconds proclaimed the week of Nov. 14
man; Frank Ten Have, advanceland.
best offensive games along with
Federal School Holds
lined with injuries, Stevenson came
left to the Holland 27 and then through 20 as Youth Appreciation be held to elect new officers and
ment; Alvin Vander Kolk, advanceBoldt.
Robart
was
strong
on
the
Albert
T.
Wagner
to
J.
Wesley
through
on
offense
with
good
gains
Porter hit Anil Simpson on the Week, asking citizensof Holland board members for the coming PTA Meeting Tuesday
ment: Harry Smith, transportation;
in the Lawton and Lawrence Hardy and wf. Lot 5 Heneveld's line.
Dutch 14 with 24 seconds remain- to join the two Optimist clubs in year.
CorneliusVander Wege, transportaPlat No. 20, Twp. Park.
Hudsonville ended with a 6-3
The Federal school PTA met games.
ing. Ripmaster’s catch came on the their wish to express sincere retion.
Harold W. DeFeyter and wf. to record. The three losses were to
Tuesday evening in the school Senior Laddie Mesyar was
next play. A 15-yard personal foul spect and gratitude to wholesome Mrs. Harry C. Bontekoe
Hugh Rowell, veteran Chippewa
another pleasant surprise. He play- Louis Williams and wf. Pt Lot 1 two champions (Grandville,Grand
gym.
penalty against the Dutch moved young people for their contribuDistrict scouter, will serve as inSuccumbs at Age 75
President, Robert Featherston, ed only briefly as a sophomore Blk 16 Southwest Add. City of Valley and Kelloggsville, O-K) and
the ball to the Central49 just prior tion to this community.The procstitutional representativeand will
an undefeated team (Zeeland).
Mrs. Harry C. Bontekoe. 75. died opened the meeting. Mr. Shearer anb couldn't play last year on Holland.
to the Porter-Weekley pass.
represent the church at all dislamation pointed out that 95 per
Jim Bouwman intercepteda Cen- cent of the young people are re- Thursday evening at her home, led in devotions. Special music physcian'sorders.
trict and council functions.
But this year he was a regular
Farm Damaged by Fire
tral pass on the Dutch 25 and re- spectable.ambitious youth worthy 205 West 18th St., followingan ex- was provided by the third and
Eighteen scouts have been retended jllness.
fourth graders accompanied by halfback and a first string deGRAND HAVEN-A fire on the registeredand the troop is open
turned to the 31 to give Holland of commendation.
fensive player. Mesyar was a
Surviving besides the husband Mrs. Harry Elenbaas.
Ray Minisee farm. 8257 Cotton- to any boy between ages 11 and 15.
the ball for its final drive. After a
are
daughter, Mrs. Eugene Albert Lurtsma's room won the strong runner and good linebackwood Dr., Georgetown Township, The troop will meet every Monday
one-yard loss, a 15-yard personal
Divorce Granted
Teusink of Holland: a son, Rex prize for having the largest per- er. Ted Shields, another senior,
foul penalty put the ball on. the
"The Hook.” a film demonstrat- at 8 p.m. Friday resultedin the evening at 7 p.m. in the scout
GRAND HAVEN-A divorce de- Bontekoe of Holland: one daughter- centage of parents present.
and junior Billy Beaty came out
loss of 6 cows, 5 calves and be- rooms in the church basement.
Holland 20 where the drive began.
cree was granted in Ottawa Cir- in-law,Mrs. Cornelia Bontekoe of
for the first time and turned in ing the effects of heroin and mariA social hour followed.
tween 600 and 700 bales of hay
Central had taken a 13-12 lead
The troop will go on an overnight
juana
addiction,
was
shown
at
the
cuit Court Thursday to Delbert J. Midland Park, N.J.: nine grandThose in charge were Mr. and outstanding defensive jobs.
and straw. The barn was com- camp out at Kamp Kiwanis next
with 4:39 left in the third quarmeeting
of
the
WCTU
Friday
afterHepler of Grand Haven from Iris children: one sister, Mrs. Nick Mrs. W. Henson. Mr. and Mrs. D.
"These boys gave the extra life
pletelydestroyed.
week Friday and Saturday.
ter. Holt, 145-pound speedster,
V. Hepler. There are no chil- Wiersma of Holland and a brother, Lane. Mr. and Mrs. N. Kamps to the club we didn't have in sight noon in Third Reformed Church.
streaked around end and ran 66
Mrs.
Russel
Vande
Bunte,
in
her
dren.
when the season started,” MoreAnthony Van Liere of Holland.
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Ter Horst.
yards to score. Central, penalized
head said. "They helped to solid- devotionalmessage, gave a medion the extra point, then fumbled.
ify out team." Morehead added. tation on the first Thanksgiving
Holland scored twice in the first
Speaking of the solidnessof the quoting Scripture passages from
half and led 12-7 at the intermisteam, Morehead felt the Black- Leviticusand Nehemiah.
sion. Following a pattern the Dutch
A solo. "Have You Given Thanks
hawks were strong down the midhave used all season, they scored
dle and on the flanks. Seniors and Today,” was sung by Mrs. Harry
the first time they had the ball.
three-yearveterans quarterback Young, accompaniedby Mrs. Dick
The Rams took the initial kickTed Strnad and fullback Damans- VanderMeer.
off and failed to gain and punted.
Mrs. Edwin Koeppe, president,
kas provided the backfieldmiddle
Holland took over on its own 36
strengthwhile the middle line conducted the business meeting.
and in 11 plays scored. Buurma
strength was supplied by guards Reports were presentedby the
struck end Jim De Vries, who
Keith De Zwaan and Hank Barnes secretary,treasurer,and the armcaught the ball on the tips of his
and center Jim Jones, all seniors. ed service committee.
fingers in the end zone for a
State and County conventions
Barnes, also a good runner was
15-yard completion Russ Kleinhekshifted to the backfieldfrequently, were highlighted by Mrs. Edith
sel's conversion failed and Holland
and Jones would move to a guard Walvoord and Mrs. Peter Weller,
led 6-0 with 5:26 gone.
and sophomore Dave Landsburg respectively.
Otterbridgeintercepted a Holland
Mrs. Arthur Schipper was honortook center. Landsburg also cenaerial early in the second quarter
ed
with a life membership in aptered for punts and extra points.
on the Hilltopper20 and raced to
Seniors Doug Billings and preciationof her many years of
the Dutch 37.
Charles Kwiatkowski gave Fenn- service.
Seven plays later Central scored
From an attractivelyarranged
ville strength at the ends. Kwiaton Ripmaster's plunge into center
kowski kicked extra points. Bill table. Mrs. Ben DuMez and Mrs.
from one yard out. Nixon conWatts, another senior, also de- William VanderSchelserved tea,
verted. Holland took the kickoff
veloped as the season progressed Mrs. Koeppe pouring
and didn't relinquishthe ball beand turned out as a better player
fore they had gone out in front.
"They refused to lose.” More- West Olive Resident
It took Holland 11 plays to march
head said talking about his club.
Succumbs at Age 67
68 yards Bob Manglits ripped most
Whenever things were tough they
of the yardage on the ground and
had the spirit to remain cham- WEST OLIVE— Eli W«st. 67, of
Buurma completed a 24 yard aerial
pions and performed like cham- Coswell St . West Olive, died Frito end Ben Farabee to tho Central
pions when the pressure wss on ” day evening al Hoilaad Hospital
17 Throe line plays put the ball on
Morehead said the 1M0 Fennville following • long illness.
the nine where Smith went over
Surviving besides his wife are
team was as small physicallyas
on a crasabucaKleinhek mI mused
any ot the Blackhawks teams he oue step daughter,Mrs. Emery
the extra point
bai coached
Kitchen of Muskogee; six atop
Buurma's faktng on the play and
Damanskas ltd Kennulle with chidroe by a termor marnago;
during the drive had the ChMnI
51 points while Strnad had tf sod tt grand children,one staler, Mrs.
Tuli.
D» VriM.
TOAST CAMP
- Karen Uitaun. ngtei. ** u(u» HoIUmI j
U«fMd*c*
Hlut lump *nd Con h
Harnes.
Kwiatkowskihad IS Julia McClure nf Grand Haven;
Camp
r*prM*nu4lv« al Hw (iofcton Jubilee amtmmm
Small wm • ptrtMi 4tl*y und
aad Moayar had II while Steven- ftv* brothers. Lyman of Holland
Jirry Stoenwyt Dun
New Yurt Clt) drink* a luatt with iwi other IWimi iirta.
Wiww, Woyat
Henry of Huntley. 1U. Demetrius
popular "*uup »tup proved 4 dame »pm k* ntreeiu
Dim.
end Harold of Uread Haveo Teee-
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Ottawa County Miss Rozema Weds Kelvin Wabeke New Writing
Club Formed
Farm News

Progress on

New

HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17,

mer
For Hope ChurcFNDrive

For Children

In talking with Lowrie T. Dean,
office manager for the A. S. C.
office, I understand there are still
funds available for farmers who
intend to complete late fall practices. Application must be made
before the farmer starts the desired practice. Also there are
applicationsbeing taken for I960
corn loans. Price support rate on
1960 corn is $1.10 for No. 3 or
better and No. 4 on the factor of
test wheat only. Your corn has to
be in storage for 30 days before
the loan inspectorcan check it and

1960

$10,000

Fire

Investigated

Mrs. Clarence ALLEGAN - Sheriff’s officers
Mrs. Lawrence A. Wade* chair- Mrs. Arthur
Howard. Mrs. said arson was a "definitepossiof the arrangementscommit- Hopkins. Mrs.
talented elementary youngsters tee of the Fund fw Progress drive Lee Hower,
Harold Niles, bility" in a $10,000 rural fire
was organized in Herrick Public of Hope Church, announced today Mrs. George
r, Mrs. Herlibrary Monday afternoon by that arrangementshave been com- bert J. Thom§ Mrs. Robert which destroyed a barn on the
Montereytownship farm owned by
Robert Brown of the Hope Col- pleted for the Information Dinner Waalkea and 'Mrs. James White.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnson, oplege faculty who is serving as co- to be given tor the congregation Also Mrs. Jay H. Den Herder,
erators of a Chicago nightclub.
Progresson plowing for the
ordinator for the Holland Youth next Monday at Phelps Hall.
Mrs. R. A. De Witt, Mrs. Charles
Deputy Sheriff Jack Frost said
new high school was reported at
Development Project which was
Members of her committee in- Drew, Mrs. W. Robert Fitzgerald, a preliminary investigationturned
a monthly meeting of the Board
begun in 1958 by Dr. Robert F. clude Blrs. Bruce Van' Leuwen, Mrs. A. Bondy Gronberg, Mrs.
up a gasoline can near Hie barn
of Education Monday night in
De Haan.
Mrs. Clarence Becker, Mrs. John Frank Kleinheksel, Mrs. Donn
which (he caretaker said "didn't
E. E. Fell Junior High School.
Two children from 13 public, Van Putten, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Lindeman, Mrs. C. J. McLean,
belong on the place.”
School SupL Walter W. Scott
Christian and parochial elemen- Jr., and Mrs. Clifford Hopkins. Miss Mary McLean, Mrs. John K.'
Frost also said the caretaker,
said the building and grounds
tary schools in the city, coming The committeeis also responsi- Vander Broek, Mrs. Otto Van Der
Joe Watts, reported that his
committeewould be meeting with determineeligibility.
from fourth, fifth and sixth grad- ble for the arrangementsof four Velde, Mrs. Norman Wangen, Mrs.
watchdog had chased someone
prime contractors at noon today
es, are in this pilot class which report meetings and the final vic- Raymond Wilkinson, Mrs. Adrian
"or something"down the road,
We still have available a good
in Hotel Warm Friend to sign
stems from the youth development tory meeting at the conclusionof Buys, Miss Laura Boyd, Mrs. Gorjust before the barn burst into
supply
of
Bills
of
Sale
for
Christfinal contracts geared to a work
program.These childrenwill meet the drive.
don Cunningham, Mrs. Willis
flame early Sunday night.
schedule of 14 months in complet- mas trees and boughs at both ofeach Monday for 10 weeks from 4
Working in cooperation with the Diekema, Mrs. Clyde Geerlings, Police said DistrictFire Maring main units. Scott said plans fices. State law makes it compulto 5 p.m. with Mrs. Robert F. De arrangements committee is the Mrs. Roy Heasley, Mrs.- Paul
shal Walter Burns of Paw Paw
call for moving into the new high sory to send bills of sale with all
Haan and Miss Dorothy Hoffman hostess committeeunder the chair- Hinkamp, Mrs. John Hollenbach,
was expected to visit the scene toschool at the semester change in trees or boughs sold, giving desas instructors.
manship of Mrs. J. Donald Jencks. Mrs. Alvin Klomparens, Mrs.
cription of property and land
January, 1962.
Work will focus on creative She will be assistedby three vice George Pel grim, Mrs. Johd day to conduct an investigation.
The barn and its contents were
So far, the Board of Education where grown.
prose and creative poetry. Lead- chairmen,Mrs. Harold Thornhill, Plewes, Mrs. Lucien Raven, Mrs.
totally destroyed and damage eshad sent letters of intent to seven
ers expect to put out a publica- Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Sr. and Mrs. Gerald Rocks, Mrs. Paul Winchestimated at more than $10,000. The
We have a limited number of
contractorsapproved shortly after
tion reviewing the best work of Vernon Ten Cate.
ter and Mrs. William Winter, Jr.
barn contained a tractor,station
the opening of the bids and to two the 1960 yearbook of agriculture—
the children at the close of the Serving as members of this comThese women are responsiblefor
wagon, pick-up truck and farm
other contractors (roof deck and "Power to Produce" for distriterm.
mittee are 43 hostesses.They are the promotion of attendance at the
structuralwood members) a short bution this year. If you are inAmong children reporting, for Mrs. Vernon Boersma,Mrs. James InformationDinner, through a tools.
The Hopkins fire department
time later. Building Consultant terested send in your name and
the first session were Diana Brooks, Mrs. Donald Cochran, comprehensive telephone invitarespondedto the alarm, but the
Arthur Read expected to corre- we will be glad to see that you
Teeters, Luannr Garvelink,Sharon Mrs. Dwight Ferris. Mrs. James tion. They will also serve as hostfire was beyond control when firelate the work schedule in connec- recieve a copy, as long as the
Baarman, Bruce De Boe,. Shir- Hallan, Mrs. Gerrard Haworth, esses the dinner.
men arrival.
supply lasts.
tion with today’s session.
ley Knap. Mary Corbin. Dawn
The alarm was delayed due to
Contractors are listed as folStassen, Ann Kooyers, Mary Lou
at Jackson County.
the fact that neighbor called the
Americans spend just a little
lows: Flzinga and Volkir*. genStaat, Irene Vasquez,Judy TerpMrs. Lincoln Sennett, president, Allegan fire department 'first,not
eral contract; Haven-Busch.ex- more than 20 per cent of their
stra, Karen Oosterbaan, Diane
conducted
the business meeting. realizingthat the barn was locatterior window walls and siding; incomes for food. So do Canadians.
Brandsen, Marsha Cowen, Steve
ed in the territory served by HopBut
food
takes
57
per
cent
of
the
Leggette-Michaels,acousticalceilHamberg, Billy Schwarz, Mike
Sample constitutionswere distrikins. The alarm was relayed to
ing; Toledo Plate Glass Co., income in South Korea and Ghana,
Vander Schel, John Roels. Johnny
buted and will be voted on at the
Hopkins by the sheriff’sdepart50
per
cent
in
Ceylon
and
Honglass and glaring; Hertel PlumbOtten. Connie Suzenaar, Darlynda
January meeting in 1961. Mrs.
ment.
Mr. ond Mrs. Kelvin Woyne Wobeke
ing and Heating, mechanical duras, 49 per cent in Ecuador.
Seiden.
Approximately125 members of Kenneth Van Wyk, education sec(Pohler
photo)
30
per
cent
in
Australia,
Denmark
trades; Kirkhoff Electric Co.,
Trinity Guild for Christian Ser- retary,presented the followinglist
Miss Angeline Rozema and green taffeta and net with schiffli
James Derks, 78, Dies
electrical:ArchitecturalProducts, and Belgium.
vice were met at the door of Ter- of books as required for 1961 to
Remembrance
Fund
Kelvin Wayne Wabeke were embroidery and featuringa round
Tectum roof decks: Unit Strucbe
"Informed
Women
in
the
ReKeurst auditoriumMonday evenIn Grand Haven Hopsital
Although dollars and cents costs married on Oct. 28 in Harlem Re- neckline and a cummerbund. Her Explain to Board
tures, structural wood members;
ing by two members of the Edu- formed Church:" "The Dayuma
formed Church in an 8 p.m. cere- colonial bouquet was of yellow
at
the
food
store
have
gone
up,
Steel Fabricators,structuralsteel.
HAVEN
James
mony. The Rev. Gradus Aalberts and white pompons. Her clip hat The Hospital Remembrance cation committee. Mrs. C. Wabeke Story,” "Pilgrim’s Progress,"
Supt. Scott said ArchitectSuren food prices have actually gone
abridged for devotional reading, Derks, formerly of Zeeland and
and
Mrs.
H.
Pas
who
acted
as
officiated at the double ring cere- of matching green held a circular Fund, set up in 19o4 for cash gifts
Pilafian currently is working on down at the farm, level, says
guides in the distributing of maps "High Is the Wall," "Turning Holland areas, died Monday in
mony in a setting of ferns, an veil.
plans for the art center, and after Arthur Mauch, agriculturaleconoto the hospital usually in lieu of and guide books for the Annville, World" and "In Step with Time.” Municipal Hospital where he had
arch of white, yellow and bronze
Dressed identically to the maid
these plans are completed, on the mist at Michigan State University.
flowers, was explained at a meet- Ky. program.
Mrs. Carolyn Martin read Ro- been a patient for one day. For
shop buildings. It is hoped the In the 10 years, 1949-1959,the cvhrysanthemums. two bouquets of honor, the bridesmaidcarried ing of the Holland Hospital Auxil- Mrs. Henry Jager of Ebenezer mans 12 to emphasize her theme the last three years he had lived
of white yellow and bronze chry- a colonialbouquet of bronze and
latter work wfll be completed in cost of the typical "family
iary board Monday in the hospital Reformed Church, formerly a mis- "Only One Life to Give” with piano at the ResthavenHome in Spring
white pompons.
time far bids the end of Febru- food market basket" increased santhemums and candalabra.
sionary of Kentucky, gave a con- accompaniment by Mrs. William Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rozema
For her daughter's wedding, conference room.
ary. Scott also said Architects $154, while the farm value deHe was formerly a tailor in
HospitalDirector Frederick Burd ducted tour of Jackson County, Zonnebelt. Kathy Hoedema played
Mrs.
Rozema
chose
a
royal
blue
Kammeraad and S troop had begun creased $40. Increased costs at of route 2, and Mr. and Mrs. Jussaid
gifts the past six years stopping at Sand Gap. Sinking the flute solo "The Holy City." Zeeland and Holland for over 50
work on plans for the Lincoln the store are partly caused by the tin Wabeke of 3844 Port Sheldon, wool dress with black and white amounted to approximately $8,000 Valley, Sand Springs, Indian Fork,
Mrs. Henry Pas arranged an at- years, having retired about eight
home-maker’sdemand for built-in Iludsonville,are the parents of accessoriesand a pink and white
school gymnasium.
to be used for refurnishing pa- McKee, the county seat, “46 curves tractivebasket of fruit tied with a years ago. Until moving to Spring
carnationcorsage. The groom’s
Alvin J. Cook, chairman of the maid service, such as ready-to* the couple.
Lake, he attended the Gospel
mother wore an emerald green tients’ rooms. The board approved ahead” Pilgrims Rest and finally gold satin bow upon a gold cloth
cook
foods,
and
partly
by
inMiss
Nancy
White
and
Miss
buildings and grounds committee,
using the balance in the fund to stopping at Annviile Institute for a and accented by white candles in Chapel in Holland.
Barbara Assink served as maid wool dress with rust accessories
reported on three recent meetings creased marketing costs.
purchase overbed tables for two refresher course on the work of brass holders for the workshop Surviving are two daughters,
of the committee. The reports The 46th annual Farmers’Week of honor and bridesmaid, respec- and a yellow and white carnation hospital floors.
the Reformed Church in Domes- center. Blessing boxes were pre- Mrs. John Wielenga, Jr., of Zeeat
Michigan
State
University
has
corsage.
tively.
Bobby
Rozema,
brother
of
revealed excavation and form
Mrs.
William Winter was named tic Missions for the last 60 years. sented by circle treasurers and land and Mrs. James Kraai of
The newlyweds greeted approxiwork for footings on the field been scheduled for Jan. 30— Feb. the groom, was ring bearer.
legislative chairman of the Holland
In 1900 two women, one a the dedication prayer was given Grand Rapids; one son, Johan
Best man was Gene Wabeke mately 100 guests at a reception
house and the northwest classroom 3, 1961 on the Campus at East
(Joe* of Holland; 12 grandchilboard to the State AuxiliaryBoard. teacher and the other a nurse, by Mrs. Pas.
unit Temporary electrical ser- Lansing, according to Byron H. and Art Gerrits was groomsman. in the church basement following Announcementwas made of comprisedthe faculty of this now
The Eileen Wilkins Circle with dren; one brother,Anthony Derks
Good,
animal
husbandry
profes- Ushers were Jack Wabeke and the ceremony.The Misses Yvonne
vice was being installedby the
Ebelink Florists' third annual flor- Day and BoardingSchool serving Mrs. R. Van Eenenaam as chair- of Grant; several nieces and
Bakker, Arvella Baumann, Sheryl
Board of Public Works and the sor and general chairman of the Larry Rozema.
al design showing Thursday at 8 the entire county, she said. Dr. man, was hostess. Dessert was nephews.
event. MichiganState staff memBaumann,
Rosemary
Brouwer,
Organist
for
the
ceremony
was
electrical contratcor. with shop
p.m. in the Woman’s Literary John Dykstra, recently acclaimed served from a table centered with
drawings in progress for rein- bers are presently arranging pro- Bernard Assink and John Vander Irene De Young, Ruth Kaat, Bar- Club, all proceeds to go to the Kentucky’sDoctor of the Year, large yellow and small russet
An impressario is an organizer
grams
to answer questions facing Wal. soloist, sang "O Promise bara Rozema, Carol Vander Wal
forcing steel and structuralsteel.
auxiliary
board
for
hospital equip- was its first doctor serving a popu- mums and apples and tall yellow of public entertainments,especialA report of parent-teachercon- Michigan farmers and their fam- Me” and, while the couple knelt, and Karen Wabeke assisted.
ilies as well as questions facing "The Wedding Prayer.”
The bride chose a royal blue Mrs. William Jellema, auxiliary lation of 13,000.Mrs. Jager told tapers arrangedby Mrs. William ly the manager of an operatic or
ferences in E. E. Fell Junior High
concert company.
board president,presided.
of their work during the six years Jacobs.
For her wedding, Miss Rozema dress with black and white accesSchool was presented by Tom agriculturalindustries.
chose a gown of Chantilly lace sories and a white orchid corsage
Carey and Ted Boeve of the faculAn intensive, practical short over taffeta and net with a scal- to wear on a honeymoon trip to
ty, covering four atfernoons and
one evening session, involving course in fruit production is again loped round neckline trimmed Niagara Falls.
being offered at Michigan State with -pearls and sequins. The
The new Mrs. Wabeke is a grad
parent participation of 86 per cent,
a record for the school. It was Universitythis winter. Dates of the gathered skirt revealedtiers of uate of Holland High School and
course are Jan. 9 to March 3, net ruffles in the back. Her is employed as a secretary at Genfelt generally that these confer1961. Anyone interested in fruit shoulder length veil fell from a eral Electric Co. Her husband is
ences are highly beneficial to both
farming
will find this course use- half hat with sequin and pearl a graduate of Hudsonville High
parents and teachers,but that
ful, "This includes both establish- trim. She carried a white orchid School and DavenportInstitute
these programs should be constanted fruit growers and young men with lilies of the valley and and is employed at American
ly re-evaluated.Efforts are being
Motors Corp.
made to get in touch with the re- just getting started in the field. streamerson a white Bible.
Also, there is the valuable associThe newlyweds are at home on
The maid of honor wore a dress
maining 16 per cent of the parents.
ation with other fruit farmers and of mint green nylon organdy over Balsam 1)r. in Hudsonville.
Estimatedcosts for the month
leading authoritiesin fruit proINDUSTRIAL—
of November were listed at $142,*
Bert
duction.
326.29 of which $98,308.69 was listCOMMERCIALSome of the course subjects in"Dependable"
ed for teachers'salaries, $8,643.25
clude farm managementand acICE MACHINES
RESIDENTIAL—
for custodialwages and $6,010.48
PLUMBING
& HEATING
counts, fruit machinery,fruit difor administrative salaries.
AIR CONDITIONERS
HEAVY SHEET METAL
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LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU

Noon Optimists Jury

Hear G. Adler
seases. fruit insects,beekeeping,

President Hany Frissel presided at the meeting which lasted
just over one hour. All board mem-

fruit production

and

soil

manage-

As

special speaker during

For

Named

Allegan

Youth

ment. Ottawa county extension ofALLEGAN — The calandar was
AppreciationWeek being sponsored
fices have further information
bers were present.AssistantSupt.
called Monday for the opening of
by
the
Holland
Optimist
Clubs,
about the course, including costs
Robert Slocum gave the invocaof the course itself, board and Nov. 14 through 20. the Noon the November term of Allegan
•
room and books. Applicationblanks Club was addressed at their Mon- county Circuit Court
are also available. Applications day luncheon by Ganelin. Adler, Thirty-threejurors, whose names
should be mailed to the Short
were drawn for duty during the
Course Department at Michigan instructorat Holland High School. term, will be asked to report next
Adler has spent 17 years in eduState University,East Lansing.
Monday, Nov. 21, according to Escational work, the last several
ther Warner Hettinger, county
years in connection with the Voclerk.
Seventeen Past Noble Grands Cattle feeders need to be concational Agricultural Program.
The list of jurors— 14 women and
were honored at the meeting o(!s;antli'on ,lha ,1°okoutff.
He said the home, the school,
19 men— included George A. Peet,
r, »u n u i u »
c
01 worm infestations in their amthe church, civic organizations,
, ^
mali°f ^ight or weight and similar groups need to help Joseph Olson and Paul Ilmberger,
--L?! gains much less than you would
all of Allegan;Ruth M. Smith,
lodge, they conducted the opening
Expect are the two most com- individuals find their niche in Marion H. Spyker and John D.
and closing ceremonies, with Mrs.
mon signs of intestinalworms. life.
Bosch of Holland; Nina Simington
Jack Shaffer acting Noble Grand
Relating the youth for our land
Other signs of worms includerough
and Ernest Rheynard of Otsego,
and Mrs. Ray Niool acting Viceto the future in the agricultural
hair coat, lass of appetite,paleand Archie Summervilleof PlainGrand.
picture, he told how they will soon
colored membranesin the mouth
well.
be faced with the gigantic task of
Named to serve from various
feeding a terrificallyincreasing
townships were: Robert Tagg, Alpopulation on probably less land.
to 10 if Today births surpass deaths at legan; Theresa Decker, Casco;
Ethel Tuffelmire, Cheshire; Law*0“ stopoot an infestation of
the rate of 5 each minute in the
‘Otamal parasites U to call your
rence Doll, Clyde; Louis Harnish,
States, and in China the rate is
Dorr; Nelson Boeve. Fillmore;
h' '“al veterinarian to cheek the
40.000 per day, the speaker said.
Aff*r iko ki.c
calves. He has the equipment to
Aaron Plummer, Ganges; Bernice
After the business meeting,
_
F
He told how 2,000 acres of land
Brown, Gumplain; Martin GroenHoH nt-or k„
locate worm eggs in the manure,
sided over by Mrs. Donald Hein,
or he can diagnose disease you a day is being used up in America heide, Heath; Ethel Hazen, HopMrs. Charles Midle, guest soloist,
may believe caused by worms but for new home sites, roads, ero- kins; George Meiste, Laketown;
accompaniedby Mrs. Hans Von
sion. etc. In America there are
, .na“ v,on which actually are caused by
Margarette Eisner, Lee; Hubert
Ins, sang a group of old favoritessomcthing else Moderate or ,ighyt nine acres for cultivation per perWillson, Leighton; Laurence Lehand lead in community singing.
worm infestationsare hard to son; in Russia 11 acres; in Japan man, Manlius; Charles Mills, MarMrs. Renald A 1 b e e was in
,2 of an acre and in Englanu .3
recognize, especially in well-fed
tin; Katherine Jackson, Monterey;
charge of special table decorations
of an acre. In the United States
cattle, according to Hugh HenderHazel Stratton,Otsego; Joe Boers,
and refreshments. Mrs. Albert
13 per cent of the population is
son, extensionbeef cattle specialist
Overisel: Mrs. Nick Boerman,
Marlink and Miss Melva Ann Rowfollowing agriculturalpursuits,in
at Michigan State University.And
Salem: Beatrice Finch, Saugatuck;
an assisted in serving. Hand decorRussia 47 per cent, and in China
it is hard to compare infected
Margey June Rasmussen, Trowated place cards and gifts were
85
per
cent.
with well animals on the average
bridge; Alice Hiscock, Valley;
at the settingsfor the honored
To be successful in their work.
farm, because the calves are usHelen Pueschel,Watson; Albert
guests. An African violet plant
Adler pointed out that they must
ually fed the same ration and are
Lynema, WayUnd.
was the centerpiece which was
like their work and take pride in’
usually infected about the same
auctioned to the highest bidder
what
they
are
doing
for society,
with worms if they have them
after the luncheon.The amount refeeling the importance of their Former Restaurant
at all. Calves usually become inceived was turned in to ‘he Camp
Owner Dies at 75
fected with worms during their job.
Many tend to treat youth of today like a machine instead of as
GRAND HAVEN— Funeral seraLfa[\v^n Chnlk
' p a,I COWSi if they have a ParasiticinIndividual personalities, Adler said. vices were held Tuesday for
ir” ku
^ .hk_ L!!* Pas festation. But while worm infestaNoble Grands of the lodge.
In the future school program per- Mrs. Ada B. Osby, who died on
tions occur in all parts of the
sonalized educationwill tend to her 75th birthday anniversary Satcountry, they are less likely to
urday in Howard Nursing Home
Clar« Hoffman Says
happen in cool, dry areas than in treat students as individuals rather
than
as
numbers,
and
provide a where she was admitted Friday
warm, moist areas. Treatmentfor
This Is His Last Term
night after a 'long illness.
stomach worms should be a fine- closer bond between students and
Mrv. Osby was born in Mansteachers.
ALLEGAN-Cong. Clare E. Hoff particle phenothiazine at a high
man of Allegan said Saturday he curativelevel of dosage and should Adler has 55 members at the field, Ohio, and came to Robinson
township in 190$. In 1941 she marhas made his last campaign for be scheduled for the first six weeks present time in his agricultural
ried Capt. Henry Osby who died
election to the U S. House of ol drylot feeding after all danger program.
in 195$. She owned and operated
Reoresentatives
of shipping fever has passed.
the Grand Haven Restaurant on
William Van Hoasen
"No!’* was Hodman's answer to
WashingtonSt. from 1923 to 1941
the question by a Benton Harbor Slightly Hurt in Crash
Succumbs at Ag«
when she sold the business to her
News-Palladium reporter. "Florson, Lester Fast, remaining to asStephen
J.
Kolvan,
1|. ol 190
ence (Mrs. Hoffman > has put her
DOUGLAS- William Van Hbesen,
sist him with operating the buifoot down. She has said this is the East 34th St , was released from SI. ol 13 Randolph St.. DouflM
ness She was a member of the
last time (the coming term* she Holland Hospital after treatment died Monday evening in Douglas
Methodist Church and the Royal
sill go back te Washington." Hoff for abrasions suffered when his Hospital Mr Van Hoesen was in
Neighbors
man said
motorcycle was struck by a car the real estate busmens tor SO
Surviving are the son. Lester:
Hoffmaa. «. wifl he serviag his driven by Harry Watroas. II. of j years until hu retirement3Vi yean
twa
sisters and twe brothers m
14th term <11 yearsropro- 354 Menard Avt at 3 45 p m Sun , ago when he came te Douglas to
Ohio, and ona granddaughter
•trict day at the iaterseriion of OM**a
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Reimink's

MOTOR

SERVICE

INDUSTRIAL
EQUIPMENT

We Sell
Ph. EX 44902

Service Wbal

Are.

HAMILTON

HOLLAND

MFC. & SUPPLY Co.

SHEET METAL CO.

Deko A many

Salae and

So

nr

A

FURNACES

--

AT

*

Muffltrs,Tires. Batterits

LOW COST

Heating 0 Air

Conditioning

Westenbroek

Eaves Troughing

Ph. EX 6-7716

& ED

and HEATING SERVICE
Residential • Commercial

5-8353

Service

Lincoln

304

Ph. EX 2-9647

BICYCLE
REPAIRING

Repairing

Light Car Repairing

Is

COMPLETE PLUMBING

ica

any Maka or Model

CALL
-TONT-

who

and dependable.

EZ 2-3314

12 EAST ITH ST.

ethical

efficient, reliable

LAWN MOWER
Sharpening

QjQffiTjTn

G. E.

PHONE

an

I'Plumber

ethers.

CALL IX 4-4693
Water Is Our Business

on

BOUMAN
"MIKE-

—
— AO.

ith

TORO MOWERS

BREMER
CALL

—

—

This seal means
you ore dealing

CONDITIONING-

DUCTS
COPPER DECKING
EAVES TROPGHINO
and GUTTERS

—

Air Conditioning
221 Pise

—

—

Fairbanks Morse
Myers
Deming
Sta-Rite
Dayton
Ganaral Electiic
Smith — Franklin — Century

KEN RUSSELL
W«

WORK
AIR

Sales and Service

tion.

Past Noble

WELL
PUMP

Rentals

BUMP SHOP
Quality

e

KEYS

#

SCISSOR SHARPENING

Workmanship

ROLLFAST

# BUMPING
# REFINISHING
# BODY WORK
R. E. BARBER, INC.

SPEEDW4Y PRODUCTS

151 RIVER

PHONE

374 Chicege Dr. Ph. EX 6-5733

AVE.

EZ 24111

MADE

BICYCLES
Made

In

tost.

RAFFENAUDfS
HOBBIES - TOYS - BICYCLES
210 RIVER AVI.

Ph.

EX

MB41

1

r

1

68

.

t

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.
Ith 6

WASHINGTON
Repairing

Rewinding

TULIP CITY

BLACK TOP
CAN PAVE YOUR
# DRIVEWAY
# PARKING LOT

NOW

all 4 Sleoeo Bearings
InstallationA Service

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributorstot

WAGNER MOTORS
C rocker-

Whee

lei

Commerda)—

Call

HAROLD
LANGEJANS

Residential

HOME BUILDER

Conditioning

# STORE FRONTS
# CEMENT WORK

PEER

FREE ESTIMATES

Re lob too Lavfe or Toe Small
91 W. 34th
PUl EX 4-3M3

8L

ROOFING
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II
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Ilk Si
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O
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